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CHAPTER I. THE INTRODUCTION 
The widely quoted A Nation At Risk Report (1983) brought forth many 
serious concerns the citizens of the United States held about this 
nation's schools. Using test scores as criteria, the report analyzed the 
deplorable state of education and the decline of standards. The main 
points stated that the American school system is floundering; that the 
basic purposes of our schools has been lost; that clearly defined goals in 
education are absent; that school standards are low; that there should be 
educational equity; and that parents want children to receive quality 
education from kind and respectful educators. The report indicated strong 
support for schools to continue developing academic competencies, 
fostering vocational skills, contributing to personal fulfillment, 
cultivating civic/global responsibility, and expanding guidance services. 
Since children have many pressures, often lacking the skills needed to 
cope in our complex society, many believe it to be the responsibility of 
the schools and educators to provide such personal-social skills as human 
relations, problem solving, critical thinking, communication, and learning 
skills. 
Despite these laudable points deemed necessary to give children the 
chance to develop to their fullest in the future, one of the most 
important areas has often been overlooked. Colman McCarthy, newspaper 
columnist and adjunct professor at American University, has called for 
essential school reforms, specifically including peace education based on 
the study of peacemakers. American schools have taught young people about 
wars and war heroes. Why do we not begin to teach youth about 
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alternatives to war and peacemakers whose lives are filled with courage, 
drama, and nonviolence? We can best respond to children and youth of 
today by offering comprehensive peace education at every level, and in 
every subject area of formal education. 
The pursuit of peace is the most important idea on earth because for 
the "first time in human history, human beings have the capacity to 
destroy the entire planet" (Reardon, 1988, p . 24) . The report clarifying 
the magnitude of the nuclear threat came during the final years of a 
century filled with inexplicable killing . The meaning of this power of 
annihilation was brought into focus through a two-year study prepared by 
more than one hundred physicists, biologists, and atmospheric scientists . 
In the fall of 1983, spokespersons Sagan and Ehrlich (as cited in Sobel, 
1985, p . 20) made known the findings of the study: 
The study's principal new finding was that in a nuclear 
holocaust in which five thousand megatons of explosive 
power was released (less than half ... of the world's 
present nuclear arsenals) dust from the explosions and 
soot from the world's burning cities and forests would 
create a blanket over the whole earth . . . that would block 
as much as ninety-five percent of the sunlight from 
reaching the ground, and this would reduce temperatures, 
even in summer, to thirteen degrees below zero, or even 
lower .... In the judgment of most of the scientists at 
the conference this newly discovered consequence of a 
nuclear holocaust ... could result in the extermination of 
Homo Sapiens. 
The American Psychiatric Association (APA) completed a two-year study 
in 1980, called The Impact of Nuclear Development on Children and 
Adolescents, authored by Harvard psychiatrists Mack and Beardsley. Sobel 
(1985, p. 21) reports its findings: 
Among 1,000 Boston, Los Angeles and Baltimore gram.mar and 
high school students, the imminent threat of nuclear 
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annihilation has penetrated deeply into their 
consciousness. A majority admitted that the nuclear 
threat had discouraged their thoughts about marriage, 
even their plans for the future. Most said it influenced 
their daily thinking and feeling. Compared to research 
studies of twenty years ago, the APA study showed a 
marked increase in the level of children's nuclear 
anxiety. 
The American Psychiatric Association's Task Force on the Psychosocial 
Aspects of Nuclear Developments found "that many children and adolescents 
report negative feelings associated with nuclear technology, including 
fear, anger, hopelessness, cynicism, and a sense of having no future" 
(Markusen, 1982). Research by Schwebel (noted in Sobel, 1985) stated that 
"the young need to know that adults are also afraid of the nuclear threat 
and that they mean to do something about it." Caldicott, also cited by 
Sobel (1985), wrote "All the psychiatric studies point clearly to the same 
conclusion: it is therapeutic for children to perceive that their parents 
are actively working to prevent nuclear war." 
Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel (Mcconaghy, 1986, p. 249) had this to say 
about children's need-to-know: 
Death: one hesitates to talk about it to children; why 
frighten them? They wouldn't understand anyway. And yet 
we must make them understand--we must show them the 
global dimension of what we call nuclear peril. After 
all, it's their future which is in jeopardy. The future 
victims should have the right to speak out. I make this 
appeal to children and young people. I have less 
confidence in adults. More than ever before, salvation 
will come from our children. 
The problem in finding a curriculum responsive to children's dilemma 
of fears and feelings of hopelessness for the future focuses on peace 
education, developmental in nature, global in scope, humanistic in 
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content, and personal/social in application . In a recent survey of 900 
California adolescents, more than half believed that nuclear war would 
occur in their lifetimes, and 645 believed that if it did they would not 
survive (Doctor cf. Miller 1984). Parents, educators, scholars, and 
researchers have an opportunity to respond to children's concerns and 
questions regarding peace education for survival on Earth through 
participating in cooperating global citizenship with the interdependent 
cultures of the world . 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study is to design, implement, and evaluate a 
curriculum for elementary school children based on tenets gleaned from the 
lives of peacemakers; Nobel Peace Prize winners; heroes and heroines of 
nonviolence; and observations from noteworthy peacemaking events . 
Specifically the study will be concerned with determining whether students 
who were taught selected peace concepts taken from real life, have greater 
understanding than those who were not taught such concepts. It attempts 
to answer a variety of questions about the content and outcomes. Are 
there commonalities in the lives of successful peacemakers that are worth 
pursuing by school-aged children? Which attitudes and values in the lives 
of peacemakers are worth emulating? Is there a significant difference in 
children's understanding based on the learning of peacemaker's values and 
attitudes? How can the implementation of a peace curriculum be 
effectively taught and learned? Is there a significant difference in the 
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way children respond based on teaching peace curricula? Can children 
solve t he i r problems in the same way as peacemakers do? 
Importance of the Problem 
There are many areas of peace education in which meager efforts are 
be ing made to provide especially designed curricula for elementary 
schools. Over the past decade, classroom teachers have developed their 
own pr ograms and courses related to peace and global responsibility . 
These peace-related units are often integrated into the social studies 
curr iculum and diversified as citizen diplomacy, social justice, conflict 
r esolution, negotiation methodology, understanding of human rights, study 
of the United Nations, the Cuban Missile Crisis, and career options 
available to work as peacemakers (e . g . , Peace Corps volunteer, UNICEF, 
WHO , etc.) . 
Yet these efforts have not begun to reach into all possible areas of 
concern. Consider how the following concepts might fit into a curriculum . 
Would teaching children the concept of respect for people tend to increase 
their regard and appreciation for one another? Would participation in a 
curriculum teaching courtesy, manners, listening skills, kindness to 
living things (people, animals, plants, the global environment), and 
friendliness help reflect a more affable acceptance of other persons? 
Would teaching children to let go of disrespect, including put-downs , name 
calling, interruptions, speaking for one another , not allowing others to 
participate, hitting, shoving, pushing, make school a better place for 
children? A grandmother asked why respect for elders was not taught in 
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her grandson ' s s chool . Would children who were taught respect for nature , 
fauna , flora , and the planet tend to show greater concern for all living 
creatures in their natural habitat? 
Caldicott (cited in Kome and Crean 1986) expressed the importance of 
the idea in these words : 
No other generation has inherited this enormous 
responsibility and the privilege of saving all past and 
all future generations, all animals and all plants . 
Tilink of the enormous variety of delicate butterflies, 
think of the gorgeous birds of the earth, of the endless 
designs of fish in the sea; think of the beautiful and 
exotic flowers with their gorgeous and seductive 
perfumes; think of the proud lions and tigers and of the 
wondrous prehistoric elephants and hippopotamuses; think 
of what we are about to destroy. 
Rapid nuclear disarmament is the ultimate issue of 
preventive medicine. 
It is the ultimate parenting issue . 
It is the ultimate Republican and ultimate 
Democratic issue. 
It is the ultimate patriotic issue . 
Above all, it is the ultimate religious issue . 
We are the curators of life on earth; we hold it in 
the palms of our hands. 
Would the teaching of f airmindedness as an integral part of the 
curriculum tend to improve children's concepts concerning justice? When 
children focus on justice, might it be as simple as why children must 
sometimes stand in line and why it isn't fair to cut in front of others? 
People who work with children in schools mention that girls and boys need 
to learn ways to be fairminded in the classroom and on the playground . 
Elementary counselors tell about children hating to come to school because 
of the treatment caused by other children on the school playground and at 
school bus stops . Playground supervisors are aware of teasing and 
bullying of children by children. A sixth grade girl who was being 
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treated for cancer transferred to a private school because of the hurtful 
r emarks made by her peers to her and about her when the illness caus ed her 
hair to fall out . Since little research has been done in the United 
States on s chool bullies and victims, it is difficult to determine how 
wi despread this behavior actually is, but school counselors are conscious 
o f t he pain and misery it causes some children . 
If children were taught fairmindedness at every age, at every level 
t h r oughout their school years, would they grow to be free of prejudice , to 
be honorable and fair in their dealing with others , to be advocates of 
equal rights and equal opportunity for all , to be open-minded, to play by 
the rules, to observe the laws, to see that no one was excluded from 
as s ociation because of race, sex, geography, family occupation, religion, 
or temperament? Would becoming fairminded within a child's own 
experiences eliminate the use of excuses, getting- even threats, personal 
violence against others, bossing, and bullying? Would it be possible to 
change unhappy, unpleasant, undesirable activities that take place on 
school playgrounds? Could physical education classes take the place of 
recess/playground periods with cooperative, noncompetitive games that 
include all children and allow people to be supportive, friendly, and open 
with one another? Bob Marley (cited in Kome and Crean, 1986, p . 219) 
wrote words for a song expressing these ideas: 
Until the philosophy which holds one race superior and 
another inferior is finally and permanently discredited 
and abandoned--
That until there are no longer first-class and second-
class citizens of any nation--
Until the colour of a man's skin is of no more 
significance than the colour of his eyes--
That until the basic human rights are equally guaranteed 
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to all, without regard to race--
That until that day, the dream of a lasting peace, world 
citizenship and the rule of international morality will 
remain but a fleeting illusion to be pursued, but never 
attained--
Would children who were taught believability, the value of trust and 
trustworthiness, credibility, truthfulness, genuineness, sincerity, 
dependability, acceptance of self-responsibility for one's behavior, to do 
what one says will be done and to not do what is said will not be done 
show a difference in these concepts from those who were not taught these 
concepts? Would not school be a more comfortable place for children and 
teachers if teachers taught children not to take what belongs to another, 
not to steal, not to be involved in fraud, not to deceive others, not to 
tell lies, but rather to become more believable, decent, honest, and 
worthy, deserving the trust of their teachers, families, and peers at 
home, at school, and in the community? 
Would children who learned norms and values of peacemaking, of 
reconciling differences, of peaceful coexistence, of negotiating for human 
agreement by talking and listening without becoming disagreeable, practice 
different concepts of peace values from those who were not taught the 
peace education curriculum? Expectations are often different for boys and 
girls in our society; for example, boys may be thought to be rough and 
tough (i.e., troublemakers), whereas girls may be expected to be quiet, 
sensitive, criers, and helpless. Toys and games for growing boys are 
about war and violence; toys for girls have gentler dimensions, such as 
dolls and articles about the home. In one case because of need for 
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additional space for classes, an elementary school rented classrooms at 
the city armory and mothers were soon explaining that their sons loved to 
go to school at the armory in an environment of soldiers, war tools, and 
war vehicles . The culture of this nation tends to teach boys to associate 
fun with violence, and boys and girls are sometimes victims of subtle 
discriminations. 
Researchers Vriens and Aspeslagh (1985, p. 15) look upon the seeking 
of peace as continuous human activity involving education : 
Only when educators give attention to norms and values 
and when the forming of attitudes take place, can we 
speak of education.... Peace education included the 
development of knowledge, insight, and skills as well as 
the building up of opinions and attitudes, beginning with 
norms and values embedded in peace and directed towards 
the realisation of a human and peaceful world. 
This particular study is important because it is a response to the 
administrators who indicated in a previous survey (Poland, 1987), a need 
for help and guidance in providing resources for peace education . At the 
request of the Iowa Peace Institute, a survey was sent to the 
administrator for each public and nonpublic school district (688 schools) 
in Iowa. The written responses became a motivating force to undertake 
this study. Direct requests were made for the development of a peace 
education curriculum for elementary and secondary students. Nearly 60 
percent of the superintendents who answered the survey wanted more 
information about teaching peace concepts to children in Iowa schools. 
The immediate concern for leadership in the area of peace education 
strengthened the need for educational research in the field of study. 
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The curriculum developed in this study is important because it will 
meet the immediate needs of teachers who desire a field-tested peace 
education program. This model is enhanced because it includes works of 
Nobel Peace Prize winners and observations from peacemaking events 
identified as Respect, Fairmindedness, Believability, and Peacemaking . 
Children need instruction, guidance, and nurturing at home and school in 
order to become responsible adult citizens. Schools need standards of 
behavior to enable the learning of these responsibilities. The peace 
education curriculum discussed here has been molded to include 
instruction, guidance, nurturing, and standards for behavior. 
Model Program 
A curriculum was designed and a model program was implemented at 
Fairview Elementary School, Carroll Community School District, during the 
month of February 1988. The curriculum was taught for one class period 
each day for four weeks to 45 fifth grade students. A control group of 45 
other fifth graders were not taught the curriculum. The teaching and 
learning of this curriculum was experimental within the classroom 
environment. The concepts were taught in an interdisciplinary fashion to 
the children by using teachers in the classroom, art room, music room, and 
physical education room. 
Limitations of the Study 
The following limitations of the study can be recognized: 
- The study was limited to 20 days in length. 
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- The model program was taught at one grade level only . 
- The curriculum was new to the teachers and had not been previously 
tested. 
- Glasser's triad methodology was new to the instructors and to the 
students. 
Null Hypotheses Included in the Study 
Following are the null hypotheses about these concepts tested in this 
study . 
1 . There is no significant difference among the posttest mean scores 
of students in the experimental group and students in the control group in 
their depth of understanding of the concept of Respect. 
2. There is no significant difference among the posttest mean scores 
of students in the experimental group and students in the control group in 
their depth of understanding of the concept of Fairmindedness . 
3. There is no significant difference among the posttest mean scores 
of students in the experimental group and students in the control group in 
their depth of understanding of the concept of Believability. 
4. There is no significant difference among the posttest mean scores 
of students in the experimental group and students in the control group in 
their depth of understanding of the concept of Peacemaking. 
Assumptions of the Study 
In undertaking the creation of a peace education curriculum for 
elementary school children, the following principal assumptions were made : 
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- Children can progress in the development of peace concepts 
and understandings . 
- Qualified raters, using a specifically designed Peace Studies 
Evaluation continuum, would determine whether students' 
understanding of peace concepts had been enhanced during the 
study. 
- Teaching within selected learning teams triads would be a personal 
motivator for the learning experiences for all the children . 
Definition of Terms 
The lives of Nobel Peace Prize winners and noteworthy peacemaking 
events were studied to determine basic concepts of peace that commonly 
recurred through the research. The researcher identified the following 
concepts that appeared to recur in the writings . The relevant terms 
gleaned for this study are defined below. 
Peace. Peace is an attitude of values about a way of living 
encompassing human rights and social justice. Peace is a nonviolent 
pursuit of justice and a nurturing of life. Peace is a tranquil calmness . 
It is an existence without violence. 
Peace education . Peace education is learning and teaching attitudes, 
norms, and values around the social justice process, respectful of human 
rights to all peoples. It is guidance along a continuing, personal 
process leading to responsible global citizenship. 
Respect for people. Respect is a courteous, pleasant, friendly 
attitude toward all people. It affirms that all people in the universe 
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are born free and equal . It acknowledges that it is disrespectful to take 
away another's freedom because of age, sex, race, color, beliefs, 
language, or other status beyond one's own personal control. Respect 
accepts that human rights belong to all people, no matter where they live 
or how rich or how much power they have. 
Freedoms. Freedoms are those rights thought to belong to the 
individual under natural law as a consequence of being human . 
Respect for nature. Respect for nature means a positive interaction 
with the environment of the planet. It is shown by an attitude of 
preservation of living things; an awareness of being a live-participant as 
a part of one planet that is for all life for all time. It is showing 
deep concern for living creatures of the earth and their living habitat, 
and doing what is important to preserve and maintain life. 
Fairmindedness. Fairmindedness is paying attention to people by 
acting with unprejudiced, impartial, and unbiased treatment of all 
concerned. A person who is fairminded plays fair, according to the rules 
in a sportspersonship manner. Fairminded persons are without preconceived 
opinions or judgment. People demonstrate fairmindedness by treating 
others from a sense of what is in the best interest of all concerned on a 
given issue. 
Believability. Believability is the capacity to demonstrate trust 
and trustworthiness. It is maintaining credibility by telling the truth 
and projecting the quality of veracity. People and nations should be 
truthful with each other. Believability is being what one claims to be 
and doing what one proclaims to do. 
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Peacemaking. Peacemaking is a willingness to work out disagreements 
without being disagreeable. It is a way of solving problems through a 
process of negotiation; talking together and working it out; attacking the 
problem, not the person. 
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CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
This literature review examines the history of peace efforts in this 
century, principally in the United States, in order to determine the 
response from education to educators and to explore the potential of 
schools and teachers to promote international peace. The literature 
review focuses on events, happenings, activities, and issues designated as 
educational aspects. Section one will describe the growth of the peace 
movement in the early years of the twentieth century and the interest in 
peace organizations from 1900 to 1914; section two will explore the 
educational peace work introduced after the end of World War I, the League 
of Nations years, 1918 to 1934; and section three will investigate the 
educational involvement following World War II, including the years after 
the establishment of the United Nations, 1950 to 1970. Finally, section 
four will trace the development of peace education following the war in 
Vietnam, the 1970s to 1980s; and section five will show the development of 
the role of peace education during the contemporary years of the 1980s. 
The Growth of the Peace Movement in the Early Years 
of the Twentieth Century and the Interest in 
Peace Organizations from 1900 to 1914 
International movements for peace began during the late 1800s and 
showed phenomenal growth in the early years of the twentieth century. A 
mood of optimism prevailed because countries had become so interconnected 
with science, technology, and international trade that war seemed 
irrational, even unthinkable (Osborne, 1985). This activity and movement 
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for peace was generated by the general feeling that the scientific and 
technical progress which had been made would make available enough 
knowledge and skills for the elimination of conflict; war would become 
obsolete and would soon be outlawed by international agreement . 
There were estimated to be more than 400 peace organizations in the 
world by 1900 . Beginning in the last years of the nineteenth century, 
Universal Peace Congresses were held annually. A number of international 
disputes (90 actual cases) were settled successfully by international 
arbitration before 1914. Statesmen arranged the Hague Conferences at The 
Hague, Netherlands in 1899 and 1907, specifically to promote peace through 
the limitations of armaments and to formulate a plan for settling 
international disputes by arbitration. The Hague Conferences attracted 
world-wide interest and strengthened the idea of the use of arbitration 
for the settlement of international disputes. Peace-loving people 
everywhere hoped that The Hague might become the neutral capital of the 
world where representatives of all nations could meet to arbitrate 
disputes and prevent wars. A Palace of Peace was built with funds 
furnished by Andrew Carnegie and now stands as headquarters for the 
Permanent Court of Arbitration. Despite people's hopes, most of The Hague 
conventions were disregarded in both world wars, yet their drafts for 
arbitration influenced subsequent developments of the idea that 
arbitration was a reasonable way to settle international disputes. 
In 1896, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, a French scholar and educator, 
originated the idea of organizing a renewal of the Olympics in ancient 
Athens. It was thought that international sports competition would 
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encourage world peace . The Olympic Rings, the symbol of the Olympic 
Games, appeared on the Olympic flag. The five interlocked rings 
represented the continents linked in friendship and unity. The rings are 
in the colors red, black, blue, green, and yellow; the flag of every 
nation competing in the games had at least one of these colors . 
During the last five years of the nineteenth century, Alfred Nobel, a 
Swedish scientific inventor of explosives, decided to give economic 
support to the peace movement "for the achievement of a genuine, permanent 
and indivisible peace" (Maccallum and Taylor, 1938). At his death, 
December 10, 1896, Nobel left the bulk of his fortune in trust to 
establish five prizes in peace, physics, chemistry, medicine, and 
literature. Distribution began on December 10, 1901, the fifth 
anniversary of the founder's death. The peace prize was to be awarded to 
champions of peace for the most effective work in promoting international 
peace. Through the years awardees have been individuals as well as 
organizations, but all winners have held one thing in common: each acted 
as a pioneer of the organized peace movement in their respective countries 
(Odelberg, 1972). 
Historians described the years 1900 to 1914 as a time of great effort 
in the history of civilization to build a realistic basis for world peace. 
In the United States alone between 1901 and 1914, 45 new peace 
organizations were created during a growth spurt unequalled in the history 
of peace reform (Osborne, 1985). Teachers were prominent in the peace 
work accomplished during that period, mainly because leaders of peace 
movements believed war could be eliminated through education. Discussion 
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groups and debates were organized; leaflets and magazines were produced 
and distributed. Peace societies in France and Germany were staffed by 
large numbers of educators recognized as important leaders in the French 
peace movement. 
Teachers at the 1907 National Peace Congress helped form the American 
School Peace League to promote international justice and responsibility 
through the schools of America. By 1913, the League was supported by the 
National Education Association, the National Society of School 
Superintendents, and the United States Commissioner of Education , who 
helped the Peace League distribute materials . These and other peace 
organizations sponsored peace days, essay contests, and debates in the 
schools, produced lesson plans and curricula, examined textbooks for 
nationalistic bias, suggested corrections specifically in history and 
geography, and focused in general on citizenship and patriotism. Peace 
educators agreed to accept and unite their objectives for peace education 
for citizenship, responsibility, service to the nations, and good will to 
men (Osborne, 1985). 
The peace movement in the United States was advanced in 1910 when 
Andrew Carnegie created the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 
with an endowment of $10 million, to hasten the abolition of international 
war. Also, in 1910, Edward Ginn of Boston, a peace activist and textbook 
publisher, established and endowed an International School of Peace (later 
the World Peace Foundation) to organize and support efforts for peace 
education in schools and colleges. Earlier, in 1902, Ginn had established 
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an International Library at Boston as part of a campaign to ensure that 
textbooks did not promote nationalism and war (Osborne, 1985). 
One early organization created to promote peace and reconciliation 
through programs of social service and public information was the American 
Friends Service Committee (AFSC). Created in 1917, the Society of Friends 
Service Committee, the (AFSC) was founded to work constructively for peace 
among nations. In 1947, the American Friends Service Committee was 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize jointly with the Friends Service Council, 
its British counterpart. Its program of Voluntary International Service 
Assignments (VISA) served as a model for the United States' Peace Corps. 
Vriens and Aspeslagh (1985, p. 11) called this original peace movement 
•a very complex social and cultural phenomenon, fed by religion, by 
socialist and anarchist theory and practice, and by League of Nations 
propagandists." Peace education, as they described it, "was reacting to 
war, prejudice and militarism as it tried to promote understanding." In 
the pre-1914 years, what should have been the critical thrust in peace 
education was to a large extent lost in the conservation and cautiousness 
of the peace activists' leadership. One historian expressed concern about 
the cessation of the peace movement. 
Glowing with unprecedented social respectability, the 
peace reform passed to the leadership of lawyers and 
businessmen whose identification with success galvanized 
the support of a broad range of educators, 
interdenominational Protestant clergymen and social 
progressives (DeBenedetti, 1980 as cited in Osborne, 
1985, p. 35). 
In the United States, the peace movement was declared to have become 
associated with the nation's elite--politically, economically, socially, 
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and educationally . When war broke out in 1914, the peace movement 
collapsed. Educators in the schools withdrew from involvement in peace 
organizations and chose to be non-controversial, hence ineffective . 
The Educational Peace Work Introduced 
after the End of World War I 
After the terrible losses World War I produced, the public demanded 
that some method be found to prevent the renewal of suffering and 
destruction now seen to be an inescapable part of modern war. Work for 
peace resumed and a strong movement for renewal of peace education 
emerged . 
The League of Nations, created in 1920, was the first real attempt to 
set up an organization to guide the nations of the world toward 
maintaining lasting peace . The 1919 Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to 
Woodrow Wilson, 28th President of the United States, for his work in 
founding the League of Nations and his appeals on behalf of freedom and 
justice. Wilson was an educator, a brilliant student and leader, a 
scholar who campaigned for world peace to be negotiated through fair peace 
agreements . 
While the United States never joined the League of Nations, it 
established an active League of Nations Association that duplicated the 
work of its European counterparts. The League of Nations groups did 
important educational work in many countries. In the mid-1920s, French 
teachers and British peace educators paid particular attention to 
developing history programs, textbooks, summer institutes, and libraries 
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to improve the teaching of peace and the League of Nations. In the early 
1920s, the League of Nations instituted a committee on Intellectual 
Cooperation to sponsor international links in cultural and educational 
work. The subcommittee of Experts for the Instruction of Children and 
Youth in the Existence and Aims of the League of Nations was established 
which called on the schools to promote the spirit of international 
cooperation . 
In 1923, a World Federation of Educational Associations was created to 
unite teachers in all lands so that the influence of educators and 
students might promote attitudes of peace. Long-time peace activist David 
Starr Jordan, president of Stanford University, was awarded a $25,000 
prize by the World Federation of Education Associations for the best 
proposal for using education to achieve world harmony. Peace educators in 
America and in Europe undertook the work of assessing curricula and 
revising school textbooks. John Dewey and other United States educators 
struggled for anti-militarism organizing themselves into the Committee on 
Militarism in Education and trying to prevent the establishment of Reserve 
Officer Training Corps units in universities, colleges, and high schools . 
When their effort failed, the National Defense Act of 1920 established the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps on college campuses. By 1927, R.O.T.C. 
membership was compulsory in 86 universities, optional in 44, and had been 
extended to 53 city high schools (Osborne, 1985). 
Howlett (1982) found it surprising that so few writers have taken 
notice of John Dewey's educational views on world peace. Associated with 
the revived peace movement, he and other peace educators stressed the 
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importance of education and the role of public opinion in the peacemaking 
process. From the end of World War I to the start of World War II, Dewey, 
a publicist and a professor of philosophy at Columbia University, was in a 
powerful position to influence public opinion, suggesting new approaches 
to the study of peace and raising new questions concerning international 
cooperation. Dewey envisioned the school as a basis for dynamic change 
and an influential factor in forming people's attitudes of world 
patriotism. In 1923, he (cited in Howlett, 1982, p. 441) observed: 
We need a curriculum in history, geography and 
literature, which will make it more difficult for the 
flames of hatred and suspicion to sweep over this country 
in the future, which indeed will make this impossible, 
because when children's minds are in the formative 
period, we shall have fixed in them, through the medium 
of the schools, feelings of respect and friendliness for 
other nations and peoples of the world. 
Dewey showed special interest in educational peace research as a 
process to identify patterns, events, conditions, and behavior that 
produce violent conflict. He focused on the idea that the key to conflict 
control was to devalue and deflate the perspective of global order based 
on international law, governmental organization, human cooperation, and 
understanding. Dewey's goal was to achieve world peace and universal 
citizenship based on a social science approach in education, particularly 
through two subjects, history and geography. Geography would encompass 
the study of all peoples, their cultures, their habits, their occupations, 
their art, and their contributions to cultural development. Dewey claimed 
that history can be studied as an account of social development, supplying 
knowledge of the past to help identify problems of the present. This type 
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of education would emphasize whatever binds people together in cooperation 
upon which to build international understanding. 
From a historical perspective, Dewey was interested in how German 
leaders had used education to nationalize the German people, looking at 
the consolidation and unification of the German-speaking peoples during 
the nineteenth century. In Germany, national interests captured education 
for narrow and exclusive purposes, mainly for the perpetuation of the 
political state. Dewey's program for social reform included the role of 
the school in fostering world awareness and international cooperation : 
The lesson to be learned is that human attitudes and 
efforts are the strategic center for promotion of the 
generous aims of peace among nations; promotion of 
economic security; the use of political means in order to 
advance freedom and equality; and world-wide cause of 
democratic institutions. Anyone who starts from this 
premise is bound to see that it carries with it the basic 
importance of education in creating the habits and the 
outlook that are able and eager to secure the ends of 
peace, democracy, and economic stability (Dewey, 1964 as 
cited in Howlett, 1982, p. 35). 
Dewey's educational views on world peace called for a school 
curriculum designed to create an attitude of human understanding, world 
awareness, and international cooperation. Educators, by the influence 
they generate, have an important role in the education of the public to 
the urgent need for peace. According to Dewey, teachers can fulfill the 
primary purpose of education: to foster peaceful change by teaching the 
basic value of peace and nonviolence as the correct and proper method of 
social behavior. Dewey clearly defined the tasks educators must undertake 
to encourage a common level of understanding among peoples. He said to 
educators that their works affect eternity and it is impossible to know 
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the extent of their influence . Educational awareness would have to be an 
important ingredient of any successful peace reform . 
Progressivism in education owes much of its philosophy to John Dewey, 
the most authentic philosophical voice to be heard in the development of 
liberal, social, and political philosophy. He promoted a systematic, 
philosophic attack on the conservative tradition . Dewey went to the 
University of Chicago and established experimental schools where his ideas 
for reform in education could be implemented and tested experimentally . 
His schools were flexible, departmentalized, non-graded, with no 
assignments, no lecturing, no reciting . There was an active curriculum 
with a program of active work and encouraged participation. He emphasized 
that learning is social, learning is connecting, and learning is best done 
by doing. 
John Dewey emphasized the idea of natural rights to life, liberty , and 
the pursuit of happiness. His social and political reform strongly 
emphasized public support for public schools, free public education, human 
rights, participation of public schools, free public education, human 
rights, participation of pupils in planning activities and procedures in 
the school, and his belief that education ought to help children cope with 
problems from grade one on at all school levels. He considered education 
to be a process of living, not a preparation for the future, but rather 
learning how to live together in a social setting through interacting with 
peers. 
The progressive education movement influenced a number of educators 
throughout the first half of the 20th century . The serious depression 
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gave substantial impetus to those who believed that the school could play 
an important role in the reorganization of society. In the aftermath of 
the economic depression of the 1930s, a new group of educators tried to 
bring about social reform by appealing to American school teachers to use 
education to build attitudes of social cooperation and to correct 
deficiencies in the American social order. Rousseau and Pestalozzi had 
introduced child-centered education; John Dewey worked to develop child-
centered education in the United States which later became known as 
progressive education. 
This new movement known as progressive education was divided into 
three strands. The first strand emphasized the necessity for the school 
to view each child individually and to arrange the school program around a 
child's interests and needs . The concentration of the second strand was 
on the responsibility of the school within the social order to lead in 
restructuring society. Research in the curriculum to make it appropriate 
to the unique needs of the schools in a democratic society was fostered in 
the third strand. The progressive idea of education is to have the 
teacher begin with the child's natural abilities; teach the basic skills 
in a meaningful way; allow the children to study within the scope of their 
understanding and in relation to their own experience so they will want to 
learn. 
This social reconstruction movement of the early 1930s was led by 
prominent teacher educators such as George Counts and Harold Rugg. Rugg 
felt strongly that schools should be an agent of social change and that 
social reforms should come about through education. Throughout the 1930s, 
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Rugg was a prominent member of a group of "professor-reformers" called 
•reconstructionists ... whose educational philosophy included the tenet that 
the school ought to be in the vanguard of social change" (Carbone, 1977). 
In addition to Rugg, the intellectual leadership of the group included 
Dewey, Kilpatrick, Counts, Bode, and Childs. These influential educators 
helped establish "The Social Frontier," a reformist journal, which became 
the leading voice of educational reform (Carbone, 1977) because of the 
liberal writers who were contributing to this publication. Rugg's 
important work was the element of social reform featuring the school as an 
agent of social change in a school-centered community. The explanation in 
Rugg's own words was: 
... we had to paint the comprehensive portrait of man and 
his changing civilization by designing and building as 
vital, as exciting, as mind stretching and as valid a 
program of materials and activities as was possible ... A 
designed school program then, was our goal, one created 
from the very life of American children (Rugg, 1941, pp. 
216-217). 
The most visible manifestation of social reconstruction was the adoption 
by many school systems of a series of textbooks written by Rugg which 
incorporated many of the basic ideas of the progressive movement . By the 
1940s, a notable concentrated effort had already been mounted to remove 
Rugg's textbooks from American schools and ban his books from the 
libraries, on the grounds that they were basically socialistic in 
character and contrary to American ideals. 
In 1932, George Counts prepared the first important statement of the 
socially committed strand, Dare the School Build a New Social Order. 
Counts demanded that progressive education: 
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emancipate itself from the influence of this class, face 
squarely and courageously every social issue, come to 
grips with life in all its stark reality, establish an 
organic relation with the community, develop a realistic 
and comprehensive theory of welfare, fashion a compelling 
and challenging vision of human destiny, and become less 
frightened than it is today at the bogies of imposition 
and indoctrination (Counts, 1932, pp . 9-10). 
Johnson in 1943 (cited in Robinson, 1985) expressed the hope that 
history's contribution to international peace would be that of having "one 
world history, essentially the same for all of the schools in the world; 
studied by all of the children in the world . " Young people appeared to 
Johnson to be unequipped to meet the demands of the contemporary world in 
which they lived and uninformed about the significant social trends which 
shaped their lives. He criticized educators who failed to make 
instruction effective because of their failure to consider the needs and 
interests of the students. The solution, Johnson proclaimed, was a 
"functional approach . . . teaching about the past should be determined by 
what is important in the present or by what must be of direct and 
immediate use to pupils." 
Prewar peace education included the Reformpadagogische Bewegung (New 
Education Movement), founded in the Netherlands. Educators who followed 
this peace movement were influenced by such educational thinkers as 
Tolstoi, Montessori, and also by the idea of preparing a better world 
through education. Montessori's scientific base for an education was 
designed according to the laws of nature in child development, and would 
allow the child to grow up naturally free of aggression and frustration. 
She believed aggression and frustration were causes of wars and social 
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injust i ces , and t h i s particular type of education would , therefore , end 
a ll human aggression and violence (Vriens and Aspeslagh , 1985 ). The 
Ke l l ogg - Briand Pact in 1928 was an attempt to outlaw war as a means of 
national policy . Even though it was hailed as a great ach i evement , it did 
not provide means of enforcement or ways for nations to work toge ther . It 
soon became clear that such agreements could not prevent war. The 
Ke l l ogg - Briand Pact was a document of words rather than action . It had 
li t tle or no effect on existing international relations (Howlett , 1982) . 
With the advent of the second world war, however , such philosophies 
were laid aside so that education could contribute to the national 
in terest of the war effort . 
Trends in Peace Education Following World War II 
Atomic weapons first used during World War II made war more 
des t ructive than ever before , and the horror of World War II increas ed the 
search for a workable peace plan . Statesmen from the vic t orious countries 
of the war formed a new international organization known as the United 
Nations to keep the peace and end all wars . The United Nations, 
established by charter on October 24, 1945, proclaimed its goal was to end 
war and maintain international peace and security, develop friendly 
relations among nations, and promote the principles of equal rights and 
self-determination . The genocide, by the Nazi regime, of the Jewish 
populations of Germany and German-occupied Europe brought about a 
widespread insistence that human rights be internationally protected. 
Human rights were defined as those rights thought to belong to the 
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individual under natural law as a consequence of being human . The 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights was largely the result of the 
efforts of an American advocate, Eleanor Roosevelt, who said : "Know that 
all human persons are valuable, that all human persons have the same 
rights and that no person, no government, nor power may be permitted to 
limit or violate those rights." 
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted in Paris in 1948 
proclaimed the pursuit of universal respect for and observance of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, 
sex, language, or religion. The charter of the United Nations affirms a 
faith in fundamental rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, 
in the equal rights of men and women and of nations, large and small. 
At the end of World War II, as the nation returned to peacetime 
conditions, the United States government offered a program of benefits to 
help veterans adjust to civilian life. In 1944, President Roosevelt 
signed the servicemen's Readjustment Act for World War II veterans. This 
G.I. Bill of Rights, as the 1944 law was known, ushered in an educational 
movement of vast scope and significance, where main benefits included 
education and training at government expense. With some changes, the 
principles of the G.I. education benefits were extended to veterans of the 
Korean (1952) and Vietnam (1976) conflicts. Federal officials looked at 
the results in 1976 and found that the G.I. Bill had provided training for 
16 million persons at a cost of $34 billion. These huge sums have been 
proclaimed to have been wisely spent with beneficial outcomes for veteran 
and country. The G.I . education movement was called "a golden period in 
----- - - - ---------------------
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ou r h i s t ory" by Sidney Marland , former U. S . commissioner of educat ion 
(Brodinsky , 19 76) . 
There was widespread belief that education could help spread world 
peace and world unders t anding . On November 4 , 1946 , the United Nations 
Educ a tional, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) was 
es t ablished to broaden the base of education throughout the world, to 
bring the benefits of science to all countries, and to encourage cul t ural 
exchange . UNESCO stresses education, promotes respect for justice, rule 
of law, human rights, and basic freedoms . The United States joined 
UNESCO , and since education was considered the first need in improving 
international relations, schools stepped up their courses for 
international understanding . The preamble to UNESCO included these words : 
"Since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that the 
foundations of peace must be constructed." Educators hoped that these 
efforts would contribute to peace and security . Peacemakers must learn to 
be peacemakers . Titulescue , as cited by Natase (1982) , said" . .. the 
foundation of peace must be built in the conscience of the individual . " 
New opportunities to create peace in our times could be claimed by 
educators working with children and young people in the schools . 
International education became a popular approach for the 1940s and 
the 1950s . Area studies of particular world regions were developed, 
emphasizing the multiplicities of human culture and enveloping minority 
cultures in the United States and peoples of other parts of the world 
(Reardon, 1988) . However, great first steps to global understanding would 
not be undertaken until education in the United States was made equal and 
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available to all. During World War II, progress had been made in 
forbidding discrimination in the defense industry (1941) and in 
desegregating the armed forces (1945). But it wasn't until the 1950s and 
1960s that there was a vast movement in the United States through the 
application of nonviolent action that eventually broke the pattern of 
racially segregated public facilities including schools in the South. The 
decisive Brown vs . Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas (May 1945) 
declared that separate educational facilities were unequal and therefore 
unconstitutional. In another ruling months later, the court ordered the 
17 states with dual school systems to dismantle them. By the mid-'70s, 
fewer than 10 percent of America's 45 million young people were in 100 
percent black or minority schools. The Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr. 
led a massive resistance movement which climaxed in August, 1963 with the 
Great March on Washington, D.C . to protest racial discrimination. 
Congress enacted the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 
1965, and a new era of massive federal aid to education had begun . These 
billions of dollars provided new schooling opportunities for children of 
the poor, encouraged new ways of teaching and using instructional tools, 
expanded library facilities, promoted research, and strengthened state 
departments of education. This most significant commitment to education 
ever made by any national govenunent was made possible by focusing on the 
needs of children from poor, black, or "culturally disadvantaged 
families." 
Citizens of the United States were first given the opportunity to 
serve their country on an international level through the establishment of 
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the Peace Corps by an executive order issued by President John F . Kennedy 
in March, 1961 . An Act of Congress later the same year gave the Peace 
Corps permanent status; in 1971 the Peace Corps became part of ACTION and 
in 1981 it became an independent Agency of the United States . The Peace 
Corps was designed specifically to make available the assistance of 
trained men and women volunteers to work in developing countries in the 
fields of education and community development efforts . The main area of 
Peace Corps activity has been education at every level: elementary, 
secondary, university, English language, adult, physical, vocational, and 
agricultural. Trainees study the culture , history , and language of the 
country in which they will serve . Peace Corps volunteers have worked in 
Africa, Asia, Latin America, and various islands in the Pacific Ocean to 
promote world peace, to help the poor obtain everyday needs, and to 
increase understanding between Americans and the people of other nations . 
Since 1960, over 120,000 people from across the United States have given a 
part of their lives to people around the world as Peace Corps volunteers. 
The "Cold War" was used to describe the global condition of 
competition, tension, and conflict that constantly influenced world trends 
and events during the years following World War II. Historians do not 
agree on exactly when the Cold War began, but the term describes the 
antagonism between the two opposing blocs of the Communist nations led by 
the Soviet Union and the democratic nations led by the United States. At 
the end of World War II, American, British, and Russian troops occupied 
important parts of Europe that they had not controlled before the war, but 
neither side was willing to go to war to drive the other side back to 
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where it was before the war because of fear of a nuclear holocaust . Each 
side strengthened its armed forces and used economic blockades and 
propaganda to weaken the opponents . There were intermittent moves toward 
detente, interspersed with periods of extreme tension that threatened the 
very existence of human civilization. Iron Curtain (Russia's barrier 
against the West), Truman Doctrine (military aid offered to any country 
fighting communism), Berlin Blockade (Soviet troops blocked all railroads, 
highways, and water traffic through East Germany to West Berlin), Marshall 
Plan (economic assistance offered to European countries), all describe 
events of post-World War II history. 
The struggle made it difficult to settle any dispute peacefully by 
compromise or negotiation because each side believed its way of life was 
threatened by the other. Later, however, when coexistence was endorsed by 
both sides as the only possible alternative to all-out war, the Cold War 
continued. There is an urgent need for educators to help develop popular 
understanding of the super-power conflict, which is the source of 
tremendous suffering throughout the world and unspeakable waste of human 
and material resources . If unconstrained, it will possibly lead to the 
destruction of human civilization (Chomsky, 1989). 
With the warming of the Cold War period, a new concept of peace 
education was started. The focus was on peace research and its use in the 
construction of curricula incorporated into peace education. A debate 
raged at this time regarding peace research and the interpretation of 
traditional or critical peace research, the most significant difference 
being that traditional peace research searches for the causes of war in 
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people while the critical peace research sees the causes of war in 
societal structures (Vriens and Aspeslagh, 1985) . The children were to be 
educated to make peace and save the world from atomic destruction . 
West German educators in the Federal Republic of Germany originated 
peace education aimed at the individual. Educators in the Netherlands 
perceived "peace education as alternating between the transformation of 
improvement of the individual and the transformation of structures within 
which people act" (Vriens and Aspeslagh, 1985, p. 12). The goal of this 
peace education is to raise people's consciousness so that each person is 
responsible for peace . The character of persons and their disposition 
toward peace would be the decisive action. 
In the late 1960s, a Norwegian peace researcher, J. Galtung (Vriens 
and Aspeslagh, 1985, p. 13), defined peace education as "a process where 
peace is both the absence of violence and the presence of just 
structures." According to Galtung, peace education would give students 
insights into structures that present positive peace and then teach the 
development of knowledge, insights, and skills that can change societal 
structures through political processes in which people can actively 
participate. 
Nonviolence and social justice, believed to be the two core values for 
peace, may be incorporated into peace education. The value of nonviolence 
can be taught through the values of tolerance, freedom, and trust, while 
social justice can be translated into values of equivalence, 
responsibility, and solidarity. Notions of value concept were 
incorporated into global education in relation to human rights education 
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starting in Europe in the late 1960s and in the United States somewhat 
later (Reardon, 1988). 
Cooper's theory, as cited by Haas (1986, p. 87), was that war concepts 
were "learned first from interpersonal conflicts and games and later 
generalized to international conflict." Cooper found from the model he 
studied that "learning and moral development come from personal 
experiences and social interaction for young children and developed in 
depth of understanding as the child became older." Classroom and 
playground situations were used as stepping stones to help students 
understand important issues in society at large. Dutch educators at the 
University of Utrecht worked on theoretical and practical questions 
concerning "peace education in the primary grades through a collaborative 
action and research project with several schools" (Vriens and Aspeslagh, 
1985, p. 11), believing "peace education has to start in early childhood, 
in particular in the domain of norms and values." Berman (1983, p. 503) 
has found that "to achieve the goal of survival, education must also 
instill values, create a sense of responsibility, enable students to think 
creatively and independently, and empower students to act." Reardon 
(1978) observed that attitudes, value formation, and imagination are 
basically educational problems and as such, are a major concern of 
educators at the elementary level. Attitudes about self-worth and self-
concept formed at early ages are another important aspect of peace 
education. 
In 1971, a group of progressive educators who had been working on 
war/peace studies met to express ideas on effective strategies to teach 
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children about peace and war (New York Friends Group, Inc . , 1971) . There 
was a call for much more content in education through broad curriculum 
reform, with utilization of classroom or playground situations to teach 
children understanding of real issues in community and societal 
structures. Educators who participated in the dialogue felt that the need 
for developing material on teaching about war and peace is greatest in the 
elementary schools. Their primary concern was how to translate the 
meaning of peace into concepts of a process and a way of life. 
During this era, researchers became involved in the study of why 
mankind is periodically at war and how war might be avoided . There was 
the creation of a new peace education curriculum in elementary schools, 
secondary schools, colleges, and universities. An interdisciplinary 
approach became popular which combined sociology, philosophy, morality, 
history, economics, and futuristics, viewed toward a global perspective 
(Sievert and Langer, 1973). Global education emerged in the sixties, 
focusing on the development of an informed world perspective for 
international understanding. Survival education became the core of the 
school programs, since the future of the human species is closely related 
to how well people understand the relationships between themselves and 
their home, the Earth. 
Cogan and Nakayama (1985) found that the study of geography can 
contribute to an informed world view and thus to a favorable international 
climate for the peaceful settlement of disputes. They cite novelist James 
Michener's description of the need readers feel to be a part of the 
environment being discussed: 
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The more I work in the social studies field the more 
convinced I become that geography is the foundation of 
all ... when I begin to work on a new area ... I invariably 
start with the best geography I can find. This takes 
precedence over everything else, even history, because I 
need to ground myself in the fundamentals which have 
governed and in a sense limited human development .... 
The virtue of the geographical approach is that it forces 
the reader to relate man to his environment.... It gives 
solid footing to speculation and it reminds the reader 
that he is dealing with real human beings who are just as 
circumscribed as he (Michener, 1970 cited in Cogan and 
Nakayama, 1985, pp. 764-765). 
At the elementary level, even in the first years of school, children can 
learn about other cultures. Young children can be taught respect for 
ethnic differences and to value others who are different--racially, 
culturally, and ideologically. Learning its language is a tangible 
indication of the merit one places on the effort to understand another 
culture. 
Data from three National Science Foundation studies (Weiss, 1978; 
Wiley, 1977; Stake and Easley, 1978) produced evidence that little has 
changed since the 1950s in the field of social studies education. During 
the 1960s, social studies educators were concerned with knowledge and 
knowing, with basic concepts and their development, and the process of 
inquiry. Wiley (1977) found that most students do not like social 
studies, do not believe it is relevant to their lives, do not learn the 
curriculum, and show a lack of interest in the studies, perhaps because it 
pays little or no attention to the current or future needs of students. 
Educators began to realize in the 1970s that individuals want to learn to 
behave intelligently and responsibly in the complex world of social 
issues. 
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Elementary school is a time to teach children that war, like slavery, 
is an institution invented by human society that can be abolished by human 
society, once we declare it undesirable and no longer tolerable . General 
Omar Bradley said: "We know more about war than we do about peace - -more 
about killing than we do about living." Crowder (1978) indicated the 
importance of teaching the issue of human rights in the social studies 
curriculum since the framework of the "social studies classroom is most 
probably the only academic opportunity students have to experience a 
constructive, consistent and well organized picture of the human rights 
issue." 
In 1943 (cited in Robinson, 1985, p. 162) Johnson wrote that : 
... we have Stalinized world history, Mussoliniized world 
history, Hitlerized world history. To put the books side 
by side is to wonder if all of them can be dealing with 
the same planet . On a grander scale than ever before, so 
far as I know the literature, history for schools has 
become a training ground for the development of national 
and racial ideologies, jealousies, prejudices, hatreds, 
and international misunderstandings. 
Psychiatrists have analyzed the psychological effects that the 
possibility of nuclear annihilation has on children. Psychiatrists Mack 
and Beardsley, cited by Sobel (1985, p. 21), drew several conclusions from 
their investigation: 
One, even very young children (under eight) are aware of 
the dangers. Two, the nuclear menace weakens the healthy 
establishment of personal identity. Three, many regard 
war as inevitable, necessary and likely. And four, 
children are still taught to think of organized killing 
as a natural, perhaps noble part of human experience. 
The strongest finding of the Mack and Beardsley study was that there was a 
general unquiet or uneasiness about the present nature of nuclear weapons 
""""- --""-"-------------------~-
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and nuclear power among the young people. Elementary school children can 
learn about international events and historical happenings which have 
created peace. It is more effective to teach elementary children peaceful 
ways while they are studying contemporary issues of global citizenship. 
Curriculum guidelines in the traditional pattern of the past have 
focused on the knowledge dimension: concepts, generalizations, and norms 
to be learned. Peace education explored topics such as the nuclear threat 
to human life, pollution and the destruction of the environment, the 
scarcity of food and resources, and the problem of understanding human 
rights and social justice. With education's failure to incorporate 
relevant issues, it is shirking its responsibility of preparing young 
people for living in today's world. Research studies have revealed that 
many of the children of the western "free" world accept the idea that war 
is a feasible alternative, perhaps even a desirable, foreign policy choice 
for nations. The attitudes of 2,677 American children, aged seven to 
fifteen, were surveyed by Howard Tolley and reported in the research 
summary, Children and War, 1973. 
Children almost unanimously condemn war on principle, but 
many qualify their objections. Nearly all believe war is 
"very, very bad," yet a majority agrees, "Wars are 
sometimes needed." Similarly, although half of those 
feel "Everything about war is bad," more than a third do 
not agree. On a related question, 42% deny that "War is 
always wrong." Clearly, repudiation of war has important 
limits; children condone international conflict as an 
alternative to what they deem even greater evils (Tolley 
as cited in Newman, 1974, p. 141). 
Newman (1974, p. 141) explained that "most American children are 
taught that they should support foreign and defense policies that are 
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justified in the name of 'national sovereignty.'" A further observation 
by Newman (1974) expressed the sadness that "for millennia the 
impressionable young have been led by 'wiser' elders to hold to those 
irrational species of sociopolitical creeds that glorify extreme 
nationalism and justify warfare as a logical extension of national 
policy." 
This period following the end of World War II was filled with events 
with strong impact on peace education including the founding of the United 
Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Progressive 
Education Movement, G. I. Bill of Rights, the establishment of UNESCO, the 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling against segregation, the establishment of the 
U.S. Peace Corps, and the emergence of the idea for global education. All 
these paved the way for greater efforts in the 1970s. 
Developing Role of Peace Education, 1970 to 1980 
While the influence of the educational and social reform efforts of 
the 1960s became less prominent during the early 1~70s, the experiences of 
the Vietnam War (1957-1975) triggered renewed interest in the teaching of 
values. Still there were indications of a growing conservative reaction 
against the social reform efforts of the preceding decade . The 
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (1977) indicated 
that knowledge is not enough; the individual must know what is right and 
then make the choice to do what is right. It is only through education 
that people become moral. 
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Educators in the social studies area were concerned with the cognitive 
component of the curriculum. One advocate of "moral education" was 
Berman, who suggested what social studies courses needed to do to help 
students become peacemakers. 
To achieve the goal of survival, education must also 
instill values, create a sense of responsibility, enable 
students to think creatively and independently, and 
empower students to act ... creating a safe and peaceful 
future requires an unparalleled educational effort 
(Berman, 1983, p. 503). 
Martin Luther King, Jr . , the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize winner, said in 1967, 
"There is nothing . .. to prevent us from reordering our priorities, so that 
the pursuit of peace will take precedence over the pursuit of war." 
Also that year, Edwin Fenton wrote The New Social Studies, in which he 
suggested that moral reasoning be considered the central focus of 
citizenship education. Further, he proposed two main ways schools can 
help the students with the natural process of moral development. First, 
schools can conduct moral discussions; second, there can be an alternative 
school within a regular school, designed so students can think about their 
rights and their responsibilities. Moral discussions would become a part 
of social studies and English classes because, Fenton declared, literature 
is a rich source of moral dilemmas suitable for moral reasoning and moral 
discussions. 
The alternative school suggested by Fenton is the "civic education" 
school patterned from Kohlberg's "just community" school concept. 
Kohlberg's theory of moral/cognitive development explains changes in the 
structure of moral reasoning, assuming that moral reasoning develops and 
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changes through the combination of "increased cognitive development and 
greater interaction with people" (Hersh et al ., 1979) . Three levels of 
moral development were identified by Kohlberg, each with two stages 
through which people pass in invariant order. According to Kohlberg's 
theory as cited by Hersh et al . (1979), young children function at the 
preconventional level characterized by acting in self-interest, either out 
of fear or greed. Research found that young children disapprove of war 
because of the hurt and pain that war inflicts . Most teenagers function 
at the conventional level where actions are motivated by the expectations 
that good people perform their duties to groups or individuals with whom 
they have an affiliation--family, community, and nation . Researchers 
state teenagers say that war is justifiable to protect the family, nation, 
and an ally. Fenton applied Kohlberg's concept of moral development with 
students through the forum of moral discussion by the use of moral 
dilemmas. 
In the aftermath of the Vietnam War, a new curriculum on peace 
education became known as "peace studies." A number of colleges began to 
offer peace studies as a major study. Most peace educators felt that 
every student should study peace education, and Geyer (cited by Sievert 
and Langer, 1973, p. 38) stated that: "If peace studies is going to have 
an effect on creating and maintaining peace, it is important that as many 
people as possible have some grasp of what is involved." He noted" ... the 
genius of peace studies is that it is not a single discipline ... it is 
cross-disciplinary or better, trans-disciplinary . " Programs of study have 
been developed reflecting an interdisciplinary approach often combining 
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futuristics, political science, sociology, history, moral reasoning, 
ec onomics, and philosophy . 
In the 1970s, global education emerged as an important school reform 
system. The concept of global education had captured the fascination of 
many educators and students but had not yet become an integral part of the 
American school curriculum . International education, as it is sometimes 
called, stresses the complex problems, awarenesses, and changes of global 
interdependence. Global education has since been recognized as a 
contemporary educational movement (Kniep, 1989) . It helps students 
understand and deal with the connections and ties that link individuals 
and peoples all over the world . Global education is an awareness of 
changes in the world that traditional education does not address. When a 
curriculum is extended to incorporate global studies, educators will need 
time to learn to deal skillfully with complex, international issues . 
There is a shortage of quality, comprehensive textbooks available, and 
publishers are not in a hurry to invest in global basal texts (Kniep, 
1989). Global education will need public support from parents, 
legislators, and others. 
The Development of the Role of 
Peace Education During the 1980s 
In the 1980s, increasing concern about the threat of nuclear war 
caused students, parents, and educators to seek knowledge about nuclear 
issues and stimulate action to reduce the peril. A strong and popular 
nuclear disarmament movement, nearly dormant since the sixties, reemerged 
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and produced a widespread movement among teachers to encourage discussion 
in the schools related to arms races and the pursuit of global peace . 
According to Markusen (1982, p. 32), " ... people's responses are at last 
becoming commensurate with the urgency and scale of the threat of nuclear 
war." 
A group of educators met in early 1981 to find a way to help children 
cope with their fears and anxieties concerning the threat of nuclear 
weapons and nuclear war (Berman, 1983) . A new organization, Educators for 
Social Responsibility, came from that meeting to stand at the forefront of 
educational activism. 
Educators for Social Responsibility is a national non-
profit membership organization of parents, educators and 
concerned individuals who believe we must respond .. . to 
children's fears and questions about nuclear war.... ESR 
researches and evaluates educational materials, develops 
curricula, sponsors conferences and professional 
development programs for teachers, and offers speakers, 
workshops and consulting services (Sobel, 1985, p. 23). 
Educators for Social Responsibility have produced the Day of Dialogue 
Planning and Curriculum Resource Guide: Dealing with Nuclear Issues in 
the Classroom (1982), followed by Perspectives: A Teaching Guide to 
Concepts of Peace (1983). This organization works with educators, 
students, and parents to introduce war and peace curricula into school 
systems. These publications are resources for teachers, realistically 
well-written and offering assurances that teachers and students can make a 
difference (Sobel, 1985). 
The Center for War/Peace Studies in New York has been involved in 
developing programs for secondary schools and, to a lesser degree, for 
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elementary schools. The Center for War/Peace Studies involves local 
foundations in backing local projects, such as the Diablo Valley Project, 
located just outside of San Francisco . Its National School Program 
encourages revisions in school curricula to incorporate peace studies and 
provides programs for teacher training (Sievert and Langer, 19 73) . 
Another national organization, The World Law Fund's School Program, 
works with elementary and secondary school teachers who wish to 
incorporate peace education into their classes, providing teaching 
demonstrations, devising and teaching strategies in instruction , and 
consulting with education groups . The World Law Fund's School Program 
began supporting a college level organization for institutions active in 
peace studies, the Consortium on Peace Research, Education, and 
Development (Sievert and Langer, 1973) . During this decade there has been 
a new interest in teaching values and learning to behave intelligently and 
responsibly. There is great recognition that a person's value orientation 
is central to the decisions the individual makes . People have arrived at 
the belief that the values to which they are committed are the right ways 
to behave . 
Colleges and universities until recently have either ignored or tended 
to cautiously devote only token resources to the problem of the nuclear 
threat. Yale psychiatrist Robert Jay Lifton, as cited by Markusen (1982, 
p. 34), said to a gathering of college faculty and administrators: 
I think we have to acknowledge the scandal that this 
central issue of our times has been fundamentally ignored 
in our universities. There has been a wave of concern 
about nuclear-weapons education, but it is very belated. 
Very little of the anti-nuclear discussion ca.me from 
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students of faculty members. It is high time that this is 
changing. 
The situation has changed as individual faculty members, administrators, 
and organizations have begun the promotion of nuclear war education and 
other educational programs at colleges and universities. 
An international institute of higher learning, the University of 
Peace, was established by the United Nations in 1980 in Costa Rica. Its 
purpose is expressed in the university's motto: "If you want peace, 
prepare for peace." The fundamental purpose of the university is to offer 
an education that can contribute to the achievement of a just and peaceful 
planetary social order and to an improved quality of life for all members 
of the human family. Its goal is to be an institution where one can 
pursue an authentic world curriculum for global responsibility--
interdisciplinary, multi-cultural, and multi-ideological. The university 
further hopes to increase interest and support for global education among 
those who make financial as well as programmatic decisions for schools and 
universities and to produce a variety of resources to promote its 
objectives. Among the university's objectives are: 
- fostering respect for cultural diversity 
- increasing attention to global awareness 
- presenting strategies 
- educating for citizenship 
- pushing for satisfaction of basic human needs world-wide 
- valuing the differences among people 
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- encouraging students to take personal responsibility 
- preserving the one planetary system. 
Peace education cannot claim to achieve peace directly, but must act 
indirectly. It attempts to raise people's consciousness so that the 
people themselves are responsible for peace (Vriens and Aspeslagh, 1985). 
Costa Rican President Oscar Arias Sanchez, winner of the 1987 Nobel Peace 
Prize with a peace plan for solving problems and resolving political 
struggles in Central America said: "Let us restore faith in dialogue and 
give peace a chance" (Smolowe, 1987, p. 34). 
This literary review has focused on the educational aspects of the 
events and issues of peace efforts during the twentieth century in the 
United States. It has explored the potential that schools and educators 
possess to promote peace through education. 
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CHAPTER III. METHODS 
Methodology 
The purpose of this study was to design, implement, and evaluate a 
peace education curriculum for elementary school children. The content of 
peace concepts for the curriculum was determined by studying the lives, 
thoughts, and works of Nobel Peace Prize winners and other recognized 
heroes and heroines of nonviolence to learn what it was about the lives of 
these peacemakers that made a difference. Observations from noteworthy 
peacemaking events were also considered. One step was, by using basic 
tenets of persons studied and international problems solved, to create a 
model for peace studies in the schools. Specifically, the goal was to 
determine whether students who were taught peace concepts would have a 
greater understanding of those concepts than students not taught the 
selected concepts described above. Is there a significant difference in 
the way children respond based on teaching peace curricula? Can children 
solve their problems in the same way as peacemakers do? Data were 
collected from the subjects in a model program taught at an elementary 
school. 
Selection of Sample 
All subjects participating in this study were fifth grade students 
(ten- and eleven-year-old children) in an elementary school district along 
the western edge of central Iowa. The community's elementary school, with 
an enrollment exceeding 860 children, draws its students from a town of 
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nearly 10,000 population and from the surrounding farm area within a 
radius of approximately 20 miles in most directions. 
A total of 90 fifth grade girls and boys from four classrooms made up 
the population studied. The children were assigned to the homerooms 
heterogeneously so their ability levels were randomly scattered in all 
classes. Forty-five subjects in two classrooms were designated as the 
control group, and 45 students in two classrooms were the experimental 
group. The control group was made up of 24 male and 21 female subjects, 
while there were 22 female and 23 male subjects in the experimental group. 
Student participation invitation (see Appendix A) was sent to parents 
explaining the purpose of the study and asking permission for their son or 
daughter to participate in the model program. Permission was granted by 
the administrators for 20 lessons consisting of 40-minute time periods to 
be conducted in an interdisciplinary fashion (i.e., the concepts would be 
taught by the classroom, art, music, and physical education instructors in 
each of their classes). All of the teachers volunteered to teach the 
curriculum in each of their subject areas. 
The following schedule was determined by the administrators. 
Schedule: 
Time 
Location 
Teacher 
Designated 
Day 1 
Day 2 
Day 3 
Day 4 
Day 1 
Day: 
8:40-9:20 
Homeroom 
Homeroom 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 1 
8:40-9:20 
Art Room 
Art 
Class 1 
Class 2 
8:40-9:20 
Music Room 
Music 
Class 1 
Class 2 
8:40-9:20 
Gymnasium 
Coach 
Class 1 
Class 2 
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This schedule was repeated for 20 days with a new peace concept introduced 
every fifth day . A posttest was given to the four fifth grade classes in 
their own rooms by their homeroom teachers . 
The Iowa State University Committee on the Use of Human Subjects in 
Research reviewed this project and concluded that the rights and welfare 
of the human subjects were adequately protected; that informed consent was 
obtained by appropriate procedures; that confidentiality of data was 
assured, and that risks were outweighed by the potential benefits and 
expected value of the knowledge discovered. 
The control group received no treatment. The experimental group 
received treatment in classrooms of partially-open design. There were 
opportunities for transfer of instruction since the four fifth grade 
classrooms were geographically located as closely together as possible 
with open areas interspersed . 
Experimental Group Treatment 
The works of recognized peacemakers and Nobel Peace Prize winners were 
studied and compared to examine evidence of basic peace concepts, running 
as a common thread through the writings and works of those persons who had 
made a significant difference in trying to shape a peaceful world. The 
life stories of peacemakers is a record of the effort that has been put 
forth during the twentieth century for international peace. Using basic 
tenets from the study of peacemakers, it seemed possible to develop a 
model curriculum for peace education in elementary schools . 
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The study of peacemakers and Nobel Peace Prize winners revealed that 
several concepts reappeared as important in their lives . It was found 
that each of these persons was respectful and respected. They were 
c hampions of human rights and social justice. They were fairminded in 
their treatment of others. They trusted people and were trustworthy . 
People could believe what these peacemakers said . They chose to be 
nonviolent and negotiated agreements as peacemakers. Their life stories 
gave evidence of their desire to use whatever power they had to help 
others . These peace concepts of Respect, Fairmindedness, Believability, 
and Peacemaking were found to be exemplified in the lives of the men and 
women recognized as peacemakers of the twentieth century. Further 
consideration was given to determine the feasibility of teaching these 
concepts to children at a young age . Were these concepts of peace worth 
emulating? The literature reviewed provided studies that found such 
values important to children in early childhood and suggested the teaching 
of concepts of peace education in the elementary schools. 
The Nobel Peace Prize winners (see Appendix C) bring a global 
perspective to this peace education curriculum . The award has been given 
to citizens from 24 countries, to the United Nations, and to organizations 
honored for their contributions to forming a peaceful world. The list of 
Nobel Peace Prize winners studied included Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Desmond Tutu, Albert Schweitzer, Oscar Arias Sanchez, Ralph Bunche, Jane 
Addams, Andrei Sakharov, Lester Pearson, Cordell Hull, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Lech Walesa, Dag Hammarskjold, Linus Pauling, Willy Brandt, Henry 
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Kissinger , Mother Teresa, Norman Borlaug, Elie Wiesel, Woodrow Wilson, and 
Anwar el-Sadat . 
As an introduction to the new peace education curriculum, the 
researcher taught one class focusing on Nobel and the Peace Prize winners 
to the experimental group. Instruction began with an illustrative story 
of the origin of the Nobel Peace Prizes--the establishment of a $9 million 
fund by Alfred Nobel at the time of his death in 1896. Nobel, a Swedish 
scientist, had invented dynamite during his work as a chemist but grew to 
detest the idea that dynamite could be used for death and destruction when 
he had invented it for peace . The Peace Prize was to be given for the 
most effective work during the year in furthering international peace . 
To spark students' attention about Nobel's entry into global 
participation, each was given an up-to-date globe and a list of Nobel 
Peace Prize winners . Using a large Global Perspective Map, students and 
instructor located the homeland of selected Nobel Peace Prize winners 
representing many nations around the world . The students were introduced 
to the peace concepts to be taught and were given an opportunity to 
express opinions and ask questions. 
Curriculum 
The instructional focus was on accepted learning theories using an 
interdisciplinary approach, Andersen's Collaborative Education Model 
(1988), Classer's Learning Teams (1986), and Creative Writing process . 
Interdisciplinary instruction was used for teaching the peace curriculum 
in the model program extending enrichment experiences beyond a single 
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classroom, a single teacher, a single approach, and a single process into 
a flexible, holistic realm of cooperative, experiential activities of the 
humanities . It was believed this integrated method would increase the 
depth of understanding for the experimental group through enhancement of 
basic concepts. Another advantage was the involvement of five 
instructors, each teaching one peace concept in consecutive order for one 
40-minute period every day for four days, then each of the other three 
concepts in the same fashion . This procedure made it possible for the 
children to receive instruction about the concept in their classroom, 
illustrate the concept in art class on Day 2, sing about it in music class 
on Day 3, and have fun and recreation practicing the concept in physical 
education class on Day 4. The decision to use the interdisciplinary 
approach added one male teacher to what would have otherwise been an all-
female group of instructors. 
The group circle is the physical arrangement of Collaborative 
Education with students in a large circle or group clusters to facilitate 
participation and communication. In this classroom format, students 
become flexible as they experience participatory learning in an open and 
free environment. They are encouraged to assist classmates in the 
learning process by sharing their understanding and skills; working as a 
team to nurture creativity, cultivate social development, and resolve 
problems. 
Glasser's Learning Team Model was used so students had opportunities 
to discuss selected scenario topics in triads. Glasser's learning team 
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situation seemed an appropriate cooperative learning strategy for the 
following reasons: 
1. Students could gain a sense of belonging by working together in 
small teams selected by the teacher so that they were made up of 
a range of low, middle, and high achievers. 
2. The team work provides motivation that propels students to 
successful learning experiences. Children are social creatures 
and exhibit a need for the support and interest of others . 
3. The stronger students find it need-fulfilling to help the weaker 
ones because they want the power and friendship that go with a 
high-performing team. 
4 . Children can learn to depend on themselves by helping each other, 
which is considered cheating in the traditional method. 
5. Whatever the weaker student contributes helps the team efforts; 
when they worked alone, a little effort got nowhere. 
The Creative Writing process was used at the close of each class 
session to offer students the experience of exploring their learning of 
the concept taught. The individual's writing output also served as an 
evaluation technique for the researcher and instructors to determine the 
extent to which the concepts were being taught. This powerful activity 
provided meaningful pieces of insights into learner's sharing of important 
ideas. Writing provided natural motivation, specifically, intellectual 
stimulation contributing to effective understanding. Children find 
through writing what they know and don't know as they develop a deeper 
sense of what it is to know (Graves, 1978). Writing for evaluation in 
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model program focused thinking as the student capsulized personal thoughts 
initiated by an active, experiential process of group instruction and 
group communication. 
The methodology of the instruction included the following pattern. 
The class gathered in the large group circle to receive instruction. The 
instructional objectives for the session had been written on the board and 
were then presented orally. They were precise, clearly stated, and 
discussed for understanding. Instructional stories, based on the lives 
and works of peacemakers and noteworthy peacemaking events, were 
presented. Excerpts from VCR tapes or overhead transparencies were used 
as needed. When the instruction part was completed, the students were 
given scenario situations and moved to their preselected learning teams of 
three people. The triads talked among themselves and together arrived at 
an understanding of the concept with a one-line statement to summarize the 
meaning of the day's lesson for their team. 
Everyone was then invited to return to the large group circle and 
contribute to the learning of the meaningfulness of the discussions. One-
liners were presented to the class gathered in the circle. The instructor 
(also in the circle group) facilitated participation. The students 
received selected topics for Creative Writing time to demonstrate what 
each student chose to learn from the experience. 
Instructional procedures chosen by the researcher for teaching the 
Model Curriculum were presented in inservice programs for the teachers. 
Training for Collaborative Education, learning triads, and Creative 
Writing was provided. Each facet of the teaching and learning process was 
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demonstrated and modeled by the researcher . The inservice programs were 
conducted step by step, just as the teachers were expected to teach their 
class. The teachers were asked to move their students into the group 
circle and learning team approach immediately after the first inservice 
presentation so that the students would become comfortable with these new 
situations . 
Varied instructional resources were applied through the use of 
overhead projectors, videotapes, documentaries, recordings of great 
composers, pictures, art work, and photographs. A peacemaker card game 
(see Appendix M) was created by the researcher and used for teaching the 
association between the peacemaker and the peace concepts. Each card 
contained a picture of the Nobel Peace Prize winner, date of recognition 
as a peacemaker, and the name of one of the peace concepts. The backside 
was imprinted with the peace concepts taught in the curriculum . At the 
end of the treatment, the control group and the experimental group were 
given the posttest. The total classroom procedure for the model program 
took place during the month of February. 
Instruments 
An instrument containing a ratio scale was designed by the researcher 
with the help and guidance of Dr. Mary Huba, Professor of Professional 
Studies in Education. This "Peace Studies Curriculum Evaluation" (see 
Appendix B) was constructed to be used by the panel of raters to determine 
the level of sophistication of each student's answer sheets. Criteria and 
verbal descriptions of the peace concepts used in the treatment for the 
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experimental group were transferred to the evaluation instrument . The 
continuum provided equal intervals with points marked poor, fair, good, 
very good, and excellent, with good as the midpoint. 
The instrument for testing was constructed by the researcher . The 
essay-type posttest was designed to allow students to demonstrate their 
indepth understanding of the underlying concepts of peace . The 
construction of essay-type posttest questions was based on the Creative 
~riting factors and incorporated the concepts of Respect, Fairmindedness, 
Believability, and Peacemaking. One question was about peacemakers, 
another explored aspects of global citizenship awareness, and the third 
concerned respect for all people and their one planet. It was decided to 
use subjective responses rather than objective answers so raters could 
evaluate posttest answers by indicating on the continuum point the degree 
of the depth of understanding scored by each individual . 
Selection of Raters 
The researcher selected raters with great care according to specific 
criteria . It was important to choose raters who were knowledgeable about 
peace curricula, who could judge the capabilities of fifth graders to 
grasp and understand peace concepts, who think in terms of global 
perspectives with international links to peace education, and who would 
give of their time and effort to help children learn peace concepts. 
A panel of three persons experienced in developing peace education 
curriculum was selected to rate the students in the experimental and 
control groups. The members were distinctly qualified for the task 
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b ecause of t heir ability and efforts in peace education and knowledge 
about global perspectives. One panelist was the Director of the Peace 
Education Project for the Des Moines Board of Education . Another was the 
Program Coordinator of the Iowa Inter-Church Agency for Peace and Justice 
in Des Moines and a member of the Board of Directors of the Iowa Peace 
Institute at Grinnell . The third panel member was from the Stanley 
Foundation in Muscatine and had worked as a consultant in global 
e ducation . 
Training of Raters 
The raters were trained in the procedures for rating the responses by 
the researcher, who realized that techniques of rating are subject to 
considerable error that can reduce validity and reliability . Raters may 
be less than objective in judging individuals when influenced by 
tendencies such as the halo effect, the generosity error, the error of 
severity, or the error of central tendency . 
The halo effect occurs when raters allow a generalized impression on 
the subject to influence the rating given on specific aspects of the 
question . This may be one of the most frequent systematic errors as this 
general impression carries over from one item to the next . The generosity 
effect refers to the tendency to give subjects the benefit of any doubt; 
when the raters are unsure, they are more likely to rate favorably . The 
error of severity is a tendency to rate all individuals too low on all 
characteristics . Error of central tendency refers to the tendency to 
avoid either extreme and to rate all individuals in the middle of the 
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scale . In order to eliminate the possibility of such rating tendencies 
o c curring, a number of precautions were taken during the training of the 
raters to explain the tendencies and feasibility of making such errors . 
The concepts to be rated and the points on the rating scale were 
sharply defined . The team of raters were thoroughly trained in the 
methods of rating the responses on a Likert-type scale of equal intervals . 
The clearly defined continuum contained five distinct determinations of 
scoring : poor , fair, good, very good, and excellent . These rating terms 
were later conver ted by the researcher into numerical values of 1 for 
poor, 2 for fair , 3 for good, 4 for very good, and 5 for excellent. 
The raters were directed to use the rating scale attached to each 
individual answer sheet to mark the point on the continuum representing 
the rater's judgment as to the degree each student was perceived to 
understand and value each of t he peace concepts . A continuum evaluation 
sheet was attached to each individual test answer sheet . 
Precautions were taken to increase reliability of the ratings by the 
distribution pattern of the answer sheets to ensure that each rater would 
make indepe ndent ratings on one answer sheet for each of the 90 students . 
Careful preparation was made for the even distribution of the packets to 
the raters . Each person's three answer sheets were assigned an 
identification number in the lower left corner . The experimental group 
received even numbers; the control group received odd numbers. Each 
student's name and number were recorded. The answer sheets from the 
control group and the experimental group were mixed . The 270 (each of the 
90 students answered three distinct questions) pages were stacked into 
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three groups of 90 sheets each . An evaluation form was attached to each 
answer sheet and numbered according to the identification number already 
recorded . Each rater received a packet of 90 posttest answer sheets, 45 
from the control group, 45 from the experimental group including 30 of 
Question 0 , 30 of Question G, and 30 of Question N. Question 0 was about 
a dream nation living in peace; Question G involved a global perspective; 
and Question N tested the students' understanding of the Nobel Peace Prize 
winners. 
The following table shows the distribution pattern of the answer 
sheets to the raters. 
Table 1 . Distribution pattern of numbered answer sheets to the raters 
Rater 
1 
2 
3 
Question 0 
1-30 
31-60 
61-90 
Question G 
31-60 
61-90 
1-30 
Question N 
61-90 
1-30 
31-60 
The essay-type posttest questions were designed to allow students to 
demonstrate their indepth understanding of peace concepts. A written 
essay-type response was required for each of the three questions. The 
three answer sheets were color coded on what was perceived to be soft-
colored pastel, peaceful pages. The children were allowed enough time so 
that each one could respond as fully as possible without time stress. The 
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question sheets are included here . The analysis, results, and findings 
will be discussed in Chapter IV. 
Question D: 
Directions : Please read the paragraph below. Write a story including an 
answer to each of the questions suggested. 
During one of your most exciting dreams you find yourself in a 
spaceship headed for a make-believe land on another planet . Your fantasy 
is to tell of your wonderful adventures when you return to Earth. Upon 
your arrival at the Spaceport, you are amazed to find a space where people 
live in peace. As you walk around and speak with the people, you find 
answers to the questions you have . ~rite your story for your hometown 
newspaper. Describe the planet you have discovered. Choose a name for 
this new surprising place. Tell about the environment . Create a motto. 
Tell about the flag and what it looks like. What is it like to be a child 
here? How do grownups treat children? How do children treat grownups? 
What rules do children follow? Would you like to live here? Tell us all 
about it. 
Question G: 
Directions: Ghandi, a great leader from India, once said, "If we are to 
reach real peace in the world, we shall have to begin with . \ 
the children. 
Write a letter addressed to Mr. Gorbachev, the General Secretary of 
Russia. In the letter tell Mr. Gorbachev how you feel children can bring 
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p e ace to all the nations . As one of the children of the world, let him 
know what you are willing to do for real peace . Please sign your letter 
with your full name . 
Dear Mr . Gorbachev , 
Question N: 
Write about someone you would select to be the Nobel Peace Prize 
winner for 1988 . How will you choose this person? How will you honor 
this peacemaker? How will you make the announcement of your winner to the 
world? \Jhat will you say about the person when the medal is presented? 
\Jhere will you hold your ceremony? Tell us about it . 
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This study was made to determine whether students who were taught 
peace concepts of Respect, Fairmindedness, Believability, and Peacemaking 
would show a greater depth of understanding of those concepts than those 
students who were not taught the same concepts . A peace education 
curriculum reflecting these four concepts was taught to fifth grade 
children in an Iowa elementary public school. Half of the fifth grade 
students were assigned to the control group and received no treatment . 
Half of the fifth grade students were assigned to the experimental group 
and received treatment . There was no pretest given; however, both the 
control group and the experimental group were given the posttest. 
Three trained raters independently evaluated the posttest answer 
sheets on a Likert-type scale of equal intervals on a continuum. 
Statistical differences between the mean scores of the control group and 
those of the experimental group were calculated . A t-test was used to 
find whether the differences between the control and experimental groups 
were statistically significant at the .05 level set by the researcher . 
Analysis of the Data 
The data returned from the raters were coded for entry into the 
computer by the following method: the items marked on the continuum were 
assigned a numeric code; the responses were then transferred to coding 
sheets; and the data were recorded on the word processor. All of the data 
were analyzed on the computer system of the Iowa State University 
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Computation Center by use of subprograms from the Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences, SPSS (Nie et al., 1983). 
The data were submitted to a frequencies subprogram to check for 
accuracy. Next, the corrected data were submitted to a frequency count to 
organize the data on each participant into three groups and four 
subgroups. Each individual student's three answer sheets were given the 
letter designation used for tables throughout the chapter : Question 1 -
D; Question 2 - G; and Question 3 - N. The subgroups were assigned 
initials of the four peace concepts: R - Respect; F - Fairmindedness; B -
Believability; and P - Peacemaking. The frequencies were run separately 
for the experimental group versus the control group on 12 ratings : DR, 
OF, DB, DP, GR, GF, GB, GP, NR, NF, NB, and NP. 
The experimental design chosen for this educational research was the 
Randomized Subjects Posttest-Only Control Group design charted in Table 2 . 
Table 2. Randomized subjects, posttest-only control group design 
(R) 
(R) 
Group 
1 
2 
Independent variable 
x 
Post test 
According to this design, two randomly assigned groups of subjects 
were required with only the experimental group exposed to the experimental 
treatment. No pretest was used. A posttest was given to both groups to 
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measure the dependent variable, and its scores were compared to determine 
the effect of the experimental treatment. The t-test was selected as the 
appropriate statistical treatment to find whether the difference between 
the control group means and the experimental group means were 
statistically significant. 
Interrater Reliability 
Interrater reliability was calculated on the raters' scores for the 
criterion values. A t-test was applied to the data for 30 subjects as 
rated by individual raters and to the data for all subjects, 1-90 as 
scored by Raters 1, 2, and 3, for comparison of the raters. Table 3 shows 
the individual raters' scoring of 30 subjects: 15 from the experimental 
group and 15 from the control group, compared to scoring from Raters 1, 2, 
and 3, of all subjects, 1-90. 
The consistency and comparable reliability of the ratings scored by 
Raters 1, 2, and 3, working independently, is illustrated by the t-tests 
of significant differences as shown in Table 3. These ratings are by 
individual raters, by questions, and by concepts. 
Rater 1 showed four significant differences, one in each of the four 
concepts within the Gorbachev question, all in favor of the experimental 
group. The question designated as Question G is the one designed to focus 
on a global perspective. Rater 1 was a consultant in global education, 
possibly with intense interest in this specific question. There were no 
significant differences in any of the other questions or any of the other 
concepts scored by Rater 1. When rating the Gorbachev question, Rater 1 
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gave the experimental group a statistically significant rating in every 
concept. 
Rater 2 scored one statistically significant difference in favor of 
the experimental group in the peacemaking concept of the peaceful planet 
question, but did not show any significant differences in the Gorbachev 
question or the Nobel question. Rater 2's position as director of the 
peace education project for a school board of education may have been 
reason to seek particular signs of indepth understanding of peacemaking 
concepts among the assigned answer sheets. 
Rater 3 gave six statistically significant differences for the 
experimental group in the scoring of the assigned answer sheets . These 
significant differences were found in every concept: two for Respect, one 
for Fairmindedness, one for Believability, and one for Peacemaking. These 
differences were in the peaceful planet and the Nobel questions. Rater 3 
was a minister, a program coordinator of the Iowa Inter-Church Agency for 
Peace and Justice, and a member of the Board of Directors of the Iowa 
Peace Institute. These scores may reflect the rater's own emphasis on the 
aspect of peace work. 
When all 90 subjects were scored by all raters, there were significant 
differences in the concepts of Respect and Peacemaking in the peace planet 
and Nobel question. When rated by individual raters, these two concepts 
had shown a statistically significant difference in each of the three 
questions. The Peacemaking concept had, however, been found to have been 
rated with a statistically significant difference in favor of the 
experimental group by each of the three raters. 
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Me an scores of each of the individual concepts were rated , indicating 
significant differences in favor of the experimental group in the 
following numbers: Respect , four; Fairmindedness, four; Believability, 
two ; Peac emaking , five . The raters were responsible for scores showing 
s ignificant differences : Rater 1 gave four; Rater 2 , one ; Rater 3 , five ; 
and Raters 1, 2, and 3, three . Each of the three questions produced 
statistically significant d i fferences as did each of the four concepts . 
Moreover, each of the three rater's scoring showed statistically 
significant differences . Overall, the experimental group clearly excelled 
i n its depth of understanding of each peace concept found in answers to 
each of the questions as rated independently by each rater . 
Interrater reliability was calculated on the three raters' scores for 
the posttests . Pearson's correlation of coefficients for the three 
interrater relationships (r- . 40; r- . 47; r- . 62) shows them to be neither 
high nor low, with the range from .40 to . 62, indicating insufficient 
evidence to state a significant difference for reliability among the three 
raters . The rating process proved to be scientifically reliable and 
valid , with two limitations of int erpretation; one assumes reliability if 
differences were the same for all students and two, it is not known if 
students were all the same. Since the interrater correlations were 
clustered around the medium range, mean scores were very close in some 
instances . The mean score differences at the .OS level of significance 
was an impressive indicator when calculated for a concept, each time in 
favor of the experimental group . 
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Results from Null Hypotheses 
The following null hypotheses were tested by means of the t-test to 
determine whether the differences between the two sample means are 
statistically significant at the .OS level. 
1 . Respect: 
There is no significant difference among the posttest 
mean scores of students in the experimental group and 
students in the control group in their depth of 
understanding of the concept of Respect. 
The concept of Respect was taught for four consecutive days as the 
introductory value for the model peace curriculum. Respect was believed 
to be the basic fundamental tenet exemplified in the lives and works of 
Nobel Peace Prize winners as practiced by each of the peacemakers studied. 
Thus, it would seem that as children were taught Respect for people and 
nature, their keenness for learning acceptance of Fairmindedness, 
Believability, and Peacemaking would be sharpened. In this experiment, 
Respect may have been taught best, especially if instructors made maximum 
effort because of their awareness of the lack of respect for peers and 
authority in schools. This concept may have appealed to students who had 
felt the pains of disrespect at the hands of other students or by 
authoritative figures. Further, the idea of respect may have been 
assimilated because it involved nature: the planet, its environment, 
plants, and animals of all kinds. 
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The ch i ldren were able to use words learned in the teaching of Respec t 
t o ansver t heir posttest questions as shown on these examples from their 
wr i t ing . 
Being a kid was great because the adults respected the 
k i ds as much as the kids respec t ed the adults. 
Everybody treats each other with respect . They are 
friendly . Their motto is friendship with peace . I would 
like to live in this nation called Respectopolis . 
Their e nvironment is very clean and beautiful . They do 
not have pollution like we do on our planet . 
There was no littering , killing animals , or arguments . 
They showed great respect by caring , sharing, hugging , 
help i ng , and other great th i ngs . 
The statistical differences between the mean scores of the control 
group and those of the experimental group for the concept of Respect are 
s h own in Table 4 . 
Table 4 . St atistical differences between mean scores of the control group 
versus the exper i mental group for all students for Respect 
Number Standard 
Var i able of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f . Prob . 
D CG 45 2 . 3778 1 . 154 -1. 69 88 0 . 094 
EG 45 2 . 7778 1.085 
G CG 45 2 . 1778 0 . 936 -1. 5fr 88 0 . 117 
EG 45 2 . 4667 0 . 786 
N CG 45 2 . 0444 1.065 -2 . 33 88 0 . 022* 
EG 45 2 . 5556 1.013 
*Significant at the .05 level . 
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There are important mean score differences between the expe riment al 
group and t he control group in the teaching of the concept of Respe c t . 
The difference of means of (2 . S6 - 2 . 04- . S2 ) between treatment and control 
f or v ariable N has a probability of . 022 . The conclusion is that the 
f i r s t null hypothesis for all students for the concept of Res pec t should 
be r ejected at the . OS level in favor of the experimental group . 
Table S shows the statistical difference between the mean scores of 
the c ont rol group and those of the experimental group for the concept of 
Respect for a subset sample of 30 students, rated by different ra t ers . 
Table S . Statistical differences between mean scores of the experimental 
group versus control group for 30 students 
Number Standard 
Var i able of cases Mean deviation t -value d . f . Prob . 
D CG lS 2.7333 0 . 884 -2 . 30 28 0 . 031* 
EG lS 3 . 3333 0 . 488 
G CG lS 1 . 3333 0 . 488 - 2 . 98 28 0 . 00 7* 
EG lS 2 . 2000 1.014 
N CG lS 2 . 1333 0 . 91S -3 . 29 28 0 . 003* 
EG lS 3 . 2000 0.8S2 
*Significant at the . OS level. 
The difference of means (3 . 33-2.73- . 60) between treatment and control 
for variable D has a probability of .031. The difference of means of 
(2.20-1 . 33- . 87) between treatment and control for variable G has a 
probability of . 007 . The difference of means of (3 . 20-2 . 13-1 . 07) between 
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treatment and control for variable N has a probability of . 003. The 
conclusion is that the first null hypothesis for the reduced sample for 
the concept of Respect should be rejected at the . 05 level in favor of the 
experimental group. 
2. Fairmindedness: 
There is no significant difference among the posttest 
mean scores of students who were in the experimental 
group and students who were in the control group in their 
depth of understanding of the concept of Fairmindedness . 
Fairmindedness included study of the struggle for equality based on 
human rights . Teaching of this idea encompassed the idea of not excluding 
anyone from association because of race, gender, geography, family 
occupation, religion, or temperament . Such words as prejudice, bias, 
impartial, name-calling , getting even, put - downs, sneering, hostile 
attitude, and teasing were discussed for meaning and application in the 
students' lives in their present living situations . 
The concept required much thought and indepth understanding of the 
many facets of allowing others their fundamental rights . This concept may 
have been the most difficult and involved to learn at ages 10 and 11 . The 
mean score differences are impressive for four days of teaching, leading 
one to believe that more time spent teaching this concept would have 
developed deep insights. 
Some of the children explained their understanding of Fairmindedness 
as follows : 
The children in this place treat each other as equals. 
I think I would love to live here. 
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In the middle of the white and blue flag is the scales of 
jus t ice . 
Their motto was "Never hurt anyone . " 
I would choose someone who has done everything they can 
to help the homeless and the poor. 
I would love to live here . It barely needs any laws 
because people are very good . 
Here are some things we should teach our children : 
Teach them to be fair to all races . 
Teach them to play games with no losers . 
Teach them to show consideration for others . 
I am willing to help adults and children keep these 
rules . 
Statistical differences between the mean scores of the control group 
and those of the experimental group for the concept of Fairmindedness are 
found in Table 6 . 
Table 6 . Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Fairmindedness 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d.f. Prob . 
D CG 45 2 . 3111 1.041 -1.40 88 0 . 165 
EG 45 2 . 6000 0. 915 
G CG 45 2.1778 0.960 -1.40 88 0 . 165 
EG 45 2.4444 0 . 841 
N CG 45 2 . 0444 1. 021 - 1. 87 88 0.065 
EG 45 2.4222 0 . 892 
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The statistical differences were not at the . OS level of significance 
for the t-tests for all the students, but the difference of 0 . 065 is very 
close to the significance level . The null hypothesis of no difference was 
retained as a result of insufficient evidence to reject it, as shown in 
Table 6. The important difference of 0.065 for Fairmindedness is in favor 
of the experimental group. 
Statistical differences between the mean scores of the control group 
and those of the experimental group for the subset sample of 30 students, 
rated by different raters, for the concept of Fairmindedness are shown in 
Table 7 . 
Table 7. Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Fainnindedness for 30 students 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f. Prob . 
D CG 15 2 . 5333 0 . 743 -2.08 28 0 . 047* 
EG 15 3 . 1333 0 . 834 
G CG 15 1.4000 0.507 -3 . 09 28 0 . 006* 
EG 15 2 . 2667 0.961 
N CG 15 1.5333 0.743 -1. 70 28 0.099 
EG 15 2.2667 0.756 
*Significant at the . 05 level. 
Important significant differences in the mean scores were shown in the 
t-tests. The difference of means of (3.13-2.53-.60) between treatment and 
control for variable D has a probability of . 047 . The difference of means 
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of (2.27-1.40-.87) between treatment and control for variable G has a 
probability of . 006. The conclusion is that the second null hypothesis 
for the reduced sample for the concept of Fairmindedness should be 
rejected at the . 05 level, in favor of the experimental group . 
3 . Believability : 
There is no significant difference among the posttest 
mean scores of students in the experimental group and 
students in the control group in their depth of 
understanding of the concept of Believability . 
Believability was a new term of reference for the children . Its 
meaning as gleaned from the lives of Nobel Peace Prize winners was to 
trust and be trustworthy, to be honest and upright, to be sincere and 
dependable, to be self-responsible and reliable, to always tell the whole 
truth and keep promises made. 
Instructors felt that Believability was the most difficult concept to 
teach in the short span of four lessons . There may be more resistance to 
accepting this concept for ten- and eleven-year-olds and more reluctance 
to become self-responsible. It is possible that truthfulness , 
dependability, reliability, and believability are practiced less in the 
home and school life and therefore are of less importance to peers . 
The children's writings indicated their understanding of the word : 
A person who is believable is honest and doesn't steal; 
will not let you down; will do what they say they'll do 
and won't do what they say they won't do; is someone you 
can trust, will take responsibility, is honorable and 
believes in other people. 
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The statistical differences between the mean scores of the control 
group and those of the experimental group for the concept of Believability 
are shown in Table 8 . 
Table 8 . Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Believability for all students 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f . Prob . 
D CG 45 2 . 1556 1 . 107 - 0 . 21 88 0 . 833 
EG 45 2 . 2000 0 . 869 
G CG 45 1 . 9778 0.892 -1.43 88 0 . 158 
EG 45 2 . 2444 0.883 
N CG 45 1.8677 1. 036 -1. 61 88 0 . 112 
EG 45 2 . 2222 1 . 064 
Significant differences were shown in the mean scores of the control 
group and the experimental group, but the statistical difference for all 
students was not at the .OS level of significance . The null hypothesis of 
no difference was retained as a result of insufficient evidence to reject . 
Table 9 indicates statistical differences between the mean scores of 
the control group and those of the experimental group for the subset 
sample of 30 students rated by different raters for the concept of 
Believability. 
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Table 9 . Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Believability for 30 students 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f . Prob . 
D CG lS 2 .7333 1. 033 -0 . 43 28 0 . 674 
EG lS 2 . 8667 0.640 
G CG lS 1 . 3333 0.3S2 -2.14 28 0 . 046* 
EG lS 1. 6667 0 . 900 
N CG lS 2.3333 0.976 -2 . 36 28 0 . 02S* 
EG lS 3 . 0667 0 . 704 
*Significant at the . OS level . 
The difference of means of (l.67-1 . 33- . 34) between treatment and 
control for variable G has a probability of . 046 . The difference of means 
of (3 . 07-2 . 33- . 74) between treatment and control for variable N has a 
probability of . 02S . The conclusion is that the third null hypothesis for 
the reduced sample for the concept of Believability should be rejected at 
the . OS level in favor of the experimental group . 
4. Peacemaking : 
There is no significant difference among the posttest 
mean scores of students in the experimental group and 
students in the control group in their depth of 
understanding of the concept of Peacemaking. 
Peacemaking consistently scored higher than the other three concepts. 
This was the last concept taught and the children's learning skills of 
interdisciplinary instruction, collaborative education, learning teams, 
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and creative writing may have all come together for maximum learning. 
Each rater scored statistically significant differences in the Peacemaking 
concept, in every question, always in favor of the experimental group. It 
vas assumed that the concepts were developmental, based on Respect, and 
evolving through the Peacemaking concept . These results support this 
assumption . 
Examples selected from some of the children's writings explain what 
they chose to learn about Peacemaking. 
I would like to tell you about how children can bring 
Peace to the world. If children hear about this many 
changes will appear. Different colored people will be 
friends. It would be like creating a new world. 
Hopefully, people get rid of missiles, bombs, guns, and 
let wildlife free. Children can change thousands of 
things. So what I'm trying to tell you is just try to 
have peace in the world. Children can bring peace from 
hunger for love, peace, and food. Children can make it 
happen. 
We'll do anything for Peace. We want to live and have 
families of our own too. If we all die it won't be 
possible and it won't be fair that we should be going 
through this if we don't want to. 
We should stop making the weapons and the money we spend 
on them should go to the poor all over the world. 
I would tell them about some of the Nobel Prize people. 
I would show them there was one from Iowa where I was 
born and raised. I would tell them the activity that I 
did when I was in school. I would do some of the 
activities we do. 
Since I learned about peace in class I would try to teach 
them about peacemaking and believability. I would tell 
them to make peace--not war--and you should be believable 
and keep your word. I learned this all from school. 
Don't be mean, please. Treat her the way she wants to be 
treated--that's how she should treat you. 
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A peacemaker is a person that can get in an argument and 
still keep his cool and not make it into a bigger 
problem . 
I think the children could stop watching movies with a 
lot of violence in them so they could stop getting the 
idea of wanting to kill people. 
I think kids can help bring peace. I'd be willing to get 
rid of guns and knives and other violent things . 
It would be my most desired dream to have peace in the 
world . I would do anything for peace . 
The statistical differences between the mean scores of the control 
group and those of the experimental group for the concept of Peacemaking 
are shown in Table 10 . 
Table 10 . Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Peacemaking for all students 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f . Prob . 
D CG 45 1.8444 0 . 852 -2 . 19 88 0 . 031* 
EG 45 2 . 3111 1.145 
G CG 45 2 . 4889 1.058 -0 . 63 88 0.533 
EG 45 2 . 6222 0 . 960 
N CG 45 1. 8667 0 . 944 -2 . 28 88 0 . 025* 
EG 45 2 . 3333 1.000 
*Significant at the .OS level. 
The difference of means of (2 . 31-1.84-.47) between treatment and 
control for variable D has a probability of .031 . The difference of 
(2 . 33-1 . 87-.46) between treatment and control for variable N has a 
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probability of . 025 . The conclusion is that the fourth null hypothesis 
for all students for the concept of Peacemaking should be rejected at the 
. 05 level in favor of the experimental group. 
Table 11 contains statistical differences among the mean scores of the 
control group and those of the experimental group for the subset sample 
rated by different raters for the concept of Peacemaking. 
Table 11 . Statistical differences between mean scores of control group 
versus experimental group for Peacemaking for 30 students 
Number Standard 
Variable of cases Mean deviation t-value d . f . Prob . 
D CG 15 1.8667 0.990 -2 . 08 28 0 . 046* 
EG 15 2 . 8000 1.424 
G CG 15 2 . 0000 0 . 926 -3 . 23 28 0 . 003* 
EG 15 3 . 0667 0 . 884 
N CG 15 1.6000 0 . 828 -3 . 62 28 0 . 001* 
EG 15 2 . 7333 0 . 884 
*Significant at the . 05 level . 
The difference of means of (2.80-1.87-.93) between treatment and 
control for variable D has a probability of .046 . The difference of means 
of (3 . 07-2 . 00- 1.07) between treatment and control for variable G has a 
probability of . 003. The difference of means of (2 . 73 -1 . 60-1 . 13) between 
treatment and control for variable N has a probability of .001. The 
conclusion is that the fourth null hypothesis for the reduced sample for 
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the concept of Peacemaking should be rejected at the .05 level in favor of 
the experimental group . 
Grouping by Gender 
Gender was included as a factor in this analysis because of the 
possibility that the traditional male and female roles in America and 
especially the question of gender equity in the schools could cause 
differential ratings for male and female students. The names were visible 
on each of the answer sheets so it was possible for the three female 
raters to determine whether a paper being scored was written by a girl or 
a boy . 
The following null hypotheses were tested by means of the F ratio at a 
chosen significance of . 05 level. 
1. There is no significant difference among posttest mean scores of 
male students and the posttest mean scores of female students for 
the peace concept of Respect. 
2 . There is no significant difference among posttest mean scores of 
male students and the posttest mean scores of female students for 
the peace concept of Fairmindedness . 
3 . There is no significant difference among posttest mean scores of 
male students and the posttest mean scores of female students for 
the peace concept of Believability. 
4 . There is no significant difference among posttest mean scores of 
male students and the posttest mean scores of female students for 
the peace concept of Peacemaking. 
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There were 43 girls and 47 boys in the total group of students : 21 
girls in the control group , 22 girls in the experimental group; 24 boys in 
t he control group , 23 boys in the experimental group . All 90 students 
wrote the posttest answers . 
The results of the analysis of variance of posttest scores are shown 
in the following tables . 
Table 12. Analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for Respect 
Signif . 
Source of variation d . f . S . S . M. S. F ratio of F 
Main effects 2 8 . 948 4 . 474 3 . 66S 0 . 030 
Group 1 3.406 3 . 406 2.790 0 . 098 
Gender 1 S . 348 S . 348 4 . 381* 0 . 039 
Two -way interac tions 1 0 . 029 0 . 029 0 . 023 0 . 879 
Group Gender 1 0 . 029 0 . 029 0 . 023 0 . 869 
Residual 86 104.979 1. 221 
Total 89 113 . 96S 1 . 280 
90 cases processed 
0 cases (0 . 0%) missing 
*F ratio is significant at the .OS level. 
The F ratio of 4 . 381 for the effect of gender was statistically 
significant at the . OS level, in favor of female students . The conclusion 
indicates a significant difference among the posttest mean scores of 
female students and the posttest scores of male students for the peace 
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concept of Respect . The first null hypothesis of no difference for gender 
must be rejected . 
Females scored statistically higher than male students in the concept 
of Respect . Courtesy, friendliness, and niceties may sometimes be more 
carefully taught to young girls than to young boys because of traditional 
cultural expectations . Perhaps girls are encouraged to be more in touch 
with their feelings and do not tend to be as disrespectful as boys appear 
to be when growing up . 
The analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for the peace 
concept of Fairmindedness is shown in Table 13 . 
Table 13 . Analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for 
Fairmindedness 
Source of variation d . f. S . S . M. S . F ratio 
Main effects 2 9 . 720 4 . 860 5.473 
Group 1 1. 710 1. 710 1. 926 
Gender 1 7 . 842 7 . 842 8 . 831* 
Two -way interactions 1 0.237 0.237 0 . 267 
Group Gender 1 0 . 237 0 . 237 0.267 
Residual 86 76.366 0.888 
Total 89 86.322 0.970 
90 cases processed 
0 cases (0.0%) missing 
*F ratio is significant at the .05 level . 
Signif . 
of F 
0 . 006 
0 . 169 
0.004 
0.607 
0 . 607 
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The F ratio of 8 . 831 for the effect of gender was statistically 
significant at the . 05 level for the concept of Fairmindedness in favor of 
f emale students , indicating that the second null hypothesis should be 
rejec ted . There is a significant difference among the posttest mean 
s cores of the female and male students . Girls were undoubtedly rated 
higher in the differences in the mean scores from the boys in the concept 
of Fairmindedness . At this stage, girls sometimes draw away from 
c ompeti t ive games , and the importance of winning may not be as meaningful 
to them . Girls may also be more interested in good study habits and the 
skill of listening . They tend to be more studious and more easily 
motivated . 
Table 14 presents the analysis of variance of posttest scores by 
gender for Believability . 
Table 14 . Analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for the 
concept of Believability 
Signif . 
Source of variation d . f . s . s. M. S . F ratio of F 
Main effects 2 3 . 139 1 . 569 1.607 0 . 206 
Group 1 0 . 029 0 . 029 0 . 030 0.862 
Gender 1 3 . 094 3.094 3 . 169 0.079 
Two -way interactions 1 0 . 059 0 . 059 0 . 060 0 . 807 
Group Gender 1 0 . 059 0 . 059 0 . 060 0 . 807 
Residual 86 83 . 958 0 . 976 
Total 89 87 . 156 0.979 
90 cases processed 
0 cases (0 . 0%) missing 
*F ratio is significant at the .05 level. 
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The F ratio of 3 . 169 for the effect of gender was not significant at 
the . OS level for the peace concept of Believability, and the third null 
hypothesis cannot be rejected . The F ratio at 3 . 169 is very close to 
being statistically significant in favor of the girls . Girls , it seems , 
evidently experienced more trouble learning this concept with indepth 
understanding or they might have learned this concept differently and less 
effectively than the other concepts . Furthering the time spent on this 
concept could possibly help the s t udents . 
The analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for Peacemaking 
is found in Table 15 . 
Table 15. Analysis of variance of posttest scores by gender for the 
concept of Peacemaking 
Signif . 
Source of variation d . f . S . S . M. S . F ratio of F 
Main effects 2 8 . 855 4 . 428 4 . S04 0.014 
Group 1 4 . 704 4 . 704 4 . 785 0 . 031 
Gender 1 3 . 9S5 3 . 9S5 4 . 024* 0 . 048 
Two-way interactions 1 1.057 l.OS7 1. 075 0 . 303 
Group Gender 1 1.057 l.OS7 1. 075 0 . 303 
Residual 86 84 . 543 0.983 
Total 89 94 . 456 1.061 
90 cases processed 
0 cases (0 . 0%) missing 
*F ratio is significant at the . OS level. 
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The F ratio of 4.024 for the effect of gender was statistically 
significant at the .05 level . The conclusion is that there was a 
significant difference between the posttest scores of male and female 
students, in favor of the female students, for the peace concept of 
Peacemaking ; the fourth null hypothesis should be rejected . 
Important differences in the individual rater's scoring by gender for 
the reduced sample of 30 students and then for all the 90 students by 
Raters 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Table 16. Rater 2 clearly showed gender 
trends in favor of girls. Statistics show Rater 2 with twice as many 
scores at the .05 level of significance (5) as Rater 1 (2) and Rater 3 
(2). When compared with Table 3, the scores of Rater 2 show the least 
number of significant differences by group (1), those of Rater 1 show 
four, and those of Rater 3 show five. The significant differences in 
favor of female students were found in every concept: Respect (4); 
Fairmindedness (5); Believability (2); and Peacemaking (4). The 
differences were found in every question (D with eight, G with three, and 
N with four) and by every rater (Rater 1 with two, Rater 2 with five, 
Rater 3 with two, and Raters 1, 2, and 3 with six). 
Some of the ratings were noticeably different when tested by group and 
then by gender. There was a total of nine significant differences in 
favor of the girls in the reduced sample by group, but only three were 
rated significant by all of the raters for all of the subjects. By gender 
chere were eight significant differences in favor of the girls, and six 
for all of the subjects by all of the raters. Differences for the concept 
of Respect were equal, four by group and four by gender. Fairmindedness 
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rated higher by gender: five by gender, two by group . Believability 
showed two significant differences by group and two by gender, while 
Peacemaking was rated higher by group: group, five; gender, four . 
With reference to the scoring by questions by group, there are four 
significant differences at the .OS level in favor of the experimental 
group in Question D, four in Question G, and five in Question N (Table 3) . 
Testing by gender shows eight significant differences for Question D, 
three for Question G, and four for Question N (Table 16). Totals for the 
questions by group and by gender are eleven for Question D, seven for 
Question G, and nine for Question N. The ranges of the totals by group, 
by gender, and both indicate no major inconsistencies. All of the 
questions in all of the tests produced scores with significant 
differences. There were significant differences scored by the 
experimental group over the control group in every peace concept, from 
every question, and by every rater, because the impact of the peace 
curriculum and instruction on the results demonstrates that peacemaking 
concepts can be taught and learned. 
Comments from the Raters 
One of the raters mentioned her fairly low ratings and spoke of her 
disappointment, since she had hoped the children would do much better. 
Another rater noted that a great deal of thought had been given to what 
fifth grade boys and girls were capable of doing or grasping in terms of 
understanding concepts, beliefs, attitudes, and social action that would 
contribute to a peaceful world. Some of these characteristics had not 
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been mentioned in the training of the raters or identified as peace 
concepts on the rating scale. 
The third rater offered an explanation concerning her interpretation 
of Believability . She was looking for some indication that students 
understood that peoples and nations must be truthful with each other and 
demonstrate trust and trustworthiness as a basis between individuals, 
groups, and na t ions . She felt there should be some indication that 
students understood this . 
Some of the children chose a real person who modeled the qualities 
practiced by the peacemaker in answer to one of the questions. One of the 
raters observed that an instructor involved in teaching the peacemaking 
curriculum and mentioned specifically by name in several children's 
posttest answers " ... has made a definite impression on several of these 
young people, modeling for them the very principles about which she had 
wished to instruct them . I'm always in favor of an action/reflection type 
of education . Well done!" 
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY, FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to design, implement, and evaluate a 
peace educat i on curriculum for school children . It was based on peace 
concepts from the lives and works of recognized peacemakers and 
observations from noteworthy peacemaking events . More specifically, the 
study was to determine whether students who were taught peace concepts in 
a structured peace curriculum would have a greater understanding of those 
concepts than students who were not taught. 
A previous study conducted by the researcher at the close of the 1986-
87 school year sent a questionnaire to the administrator of each public 
and non-public (688) school system in Iowa, with nearly 60 percent of 
those responding requesting further information about teaching peace 
concepts in Iowa schools . This response indicated the immediate need for 
development of a peace education curriculum . The current study was 
undertaken to provide teachers in elementary school with a curriculum of 
peace education for their consideration. 
Review of literature concerning the history of peace education during 
the twentieth century indicates that many children and adolescents felt 
they had no future because of their cynicism, hopelessness, anger, and 
fear associated with nuclear technology. Psychiatric studies clearly show 
the therapeutic value of children knowing that their parents and other 
adults are working to prevent nuclear war. Other studies have indicated 
that the teaching of peace education in the schools will best meet the 
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needs of children in overcoming their fears and helping them establish 
peaceful values and behaviors. 
A peace education curriculum (see Appendix E) was designed using the 
peace concepts found in the lives of recognized peacemakers . A sample, 
consisting of 45 subjects in two fifth grade classes, was selected to be 
the experimental group for the study. Forty-five subjects in two fifth 
grade classes at the same elementary school were selected to be the 
control group . 
The curriculum was taught to the experimental group in an 
interdisciplinary fashion for 20 days by five instructors in the 
classroom, art, music, and physical education instruction, using the 
format of collaborative education, learning teams, and creative writing . 
Data from the posttest given to the 90 students in the experimental group 
and the control group were collected and analyzed, but no pretest was 
given to either group. The test data were rated by a select panel of 
three education-oriented judges by use of a continuum on a specially 
designed "Peace Education Evaluation" form. The findings from the 
analysis of the data showed that the experimental group produced 
statistically significant results in every peace concept taught in the 
curriculum. 
Discussion 
Observations drawn from this study lead the researcher to believe that 
children can be taught to understand the concepts of Respect, 
Fairmindedness, Believability, and Peacemaking as humane treatment for one 
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another, incorporating ideas of human rights at an early age, practiced in 
situations of everyday living. 
An observation discovered from facilitating triad learning teams was 
awareness of the delightful experiences young people enjoy while learning 
from one another and teaching each other. The groups of three arrived at 
one answer for their team to which each member of the triad had 
contributed so each one earned credit for the single answer team effort . 
The levels of motivation and participation were elevated as expectations 
of success were anticipated and attained by everyone. 
Another observation drawn from the study was that daily evaluation 
through Creative Writing proved to be a distinct advantage for the 
students in the experimental group in the essay-type posttest answers. 
The boys and girls had become familiar with written expressions of 
descriptive, indepth understanding of the concepts learned in the peace 
education curriculum. The combination of these valuable learning 
practices worked well together in motivating and teaching this peace 
education curriculum. 
One observation concerned the use of the collaborative education mode 
to facilitate learning and establish understanding of peace concepts. 
Working from the large circle for instruction and group discussion 
introduced the idea of learning together through cooperatively helping one 
another with maximum team work effort. The instruction worked well with 
the collaborative education methods and is an effective way to teach this 
curriculum. 
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In addition to the above observations , the researcher would like to 
offer the following observations in relation to the study. Girls 
consistently scored higher than boys in the analysis of the study . The 
facts are that the curriculum was written by a woman , all the raters were 
women, and four of the five instructors were women . The ratio of female 
instructors in the elementary school in which the model program was taught 
is nine female teachers to one male teacher, so students involved in the 
study have always been taught by a vast majority of women. These factors 
may have some effect on the outcome. Girls and boys are sometimes victims 
of subtle discrimination . Teachers may have altered expectations 
depending on whether they are interacting with girls or boys. There is 
some indication that girls at this fifth grade age level may write more 
effectively than boys, and since the evaluating was done through essay-
type written answers, girls may have responded more effectively because of 
aptitude in this area . 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations have been derived analyzing the data of 
the study. 
1. This curriculum should continue to be taught, with project time 
extended. A wide range of resources can be used for each concept, 
offering great opportunity for indepth learning. 
2. The curriculum should be taught in an interdisciplinary fashion 
including the areas of core classroom, art, music, and physical 
education instruction. These subjects offer very powerful forms 
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of expression and communication as the concepts are recrea t ed in 
pictures, dancing, singing, painting, shaping , and playing actual 
forms of the concepts. 
3 . Instruction for this curriculum should take place in a group 
circle (collaborative education) so that the teacher models and 
facilitates learning of the concepts in a respectful environment . 
Teachers should be offered training in collaborative education so 
that the maximum potential for learning is cultivated . 
4 . Small groups of three persons should be arranged to include at 
least one boy and one girl in each triad, selected from high , low , 
and medium achievers (learning teams) so as to encourage maximum 
opportunity for children to learn from one another . 
5 . This curriculum may be introduced as early as when children enter 
school and advance with the child to each grade level with 
appropriate adaptations for age level understanding . 
6. Creative writing should be used as the evalua t ion form for this 
curriculum . It provides for determining insights into indepth 
understanding of the peace concepts. 
7. Activities within the curriculum could be expanded to enhance and 
intensify the focus on any particular concept an instructor might 
wish to emphasize. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
1. There should be further research investigating the effect of 
teaching peace education to children at an earlier age . 
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Indications are that attitudes of norms and values are more 
readily formed when taught during early childhood years. 
2. This study should be researched over a period of years in order to 
determine the effect of teaching peace concepts to all ages at all 
grade levels. 
3. Further research of the study should be conducted with students 
from middle school and high school to determine if the curriculum 
is adaptable to youth at higher age levels. 
The peace education curriculum designed, implemented, and evaluated in 
this study is offered as a framework of concepts that have been tested and 
found teachable . These peace concepts, characteristic of the works, 
thoughts and values of peacemakers, and the noteworthy observations of 
peacemaking events are presented in the hope of making schools a better 
place for students in their quest for peace, security, freedoms, human 
rights, and social justice. 
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APPENDIX A. 
INVITATION TO PARENTS 
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To: Parents of Fifth Grade Students 
Fran: Terri Miller, Principal 
Re: Model Peace Edccation curriculum 
For !our weeks, starting February 1, 1988, your child's fifth 
grade class will be involved in a l?Ddel program unit of peace 
education. The class will be taught that peace is a process; a way 
of solving problems. They vill be taught respect for people and 
nature, !airmindedness, credibility and peacemaking. The data 
obtained fran the study vill be used at a future date for curriculum 
purposes as well as for publication and dissertation work. There vill 
be no names involved; the study vill be of the class as part of a 
group. 
If you might prefer to have your child not participate in this 
uni~ of study, just make a statement to this effect in vriting and 
return it to my office. Your child vill not be penalized in any '-ay. 
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APPENDIX B. 
PEACE STUDIES CURRICULUM EVALUATION 
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APPENDIX C. 
PEACE EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
Introduction to Peace Education CUrriculum 
107 
The peace education curriculum was designed as a framework of concepts, 
researched, taught, evaluated and found to make a difference when taught to 
fifth-graders in a model program. The content of peace concepts for the 
curriculum was determined by studying the live~, thoughts, and works of 
Nobel Peace Prize winners, other recognized heroes and heroines of nonviolence 
and ob.servations from noteworthy peacemaking events . Using basic tenets 
of persons studied and international problems solved, a model was fonned 
for peace studies in the schools . 
This curriculum is an attempt to recognize the importance of children 
and youth focusing attention on their healthy development, potential and 
needs . It is an effort to encourage and promote a peaceful way of living 
for the children . The curriculum is offered with the hope of making 
schools a better place for students in their quest for peace, security, 
respect, honesty , freedoms, human rights, equality, and social justice . 
It is to help children address moral issues in their own lives, 
fulfill rroral responsibilities of citizenship, decisions of right and 
vrong, knowing what is good and doing what is good. 
PEACE EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
Respect 
Instructional objectives: 
108 
1. to teach children ways to be respectful to people: in the family, at school and in the 
world community 
2. to teach children to be respectful to birds in their habitat; to animals where they live 
3. to teach children to be respectful to their environment 
PTocedures 
I. Instructional story 
A. Relate story of Elie Wiesel, winner of 1986 Nobel Peace Prize. Wiesel, a survivor of 
a World War Il concentration camp, ts a naturalized American who writes and 
speaks out about human rights issues. 
B. Brainstorm meaning of respect in circle group 
C. Discuss scenario situations in eight small selected groups of three persons 
0. Return to circle and report one-liner summary from each of eight groups to entire 
class 
Il. Creative writing summary individually 
109 
A RESPECTFUL PERSON OOES Nar UTIER OR LEA VE PERSONAL ITEMS STRUNG 
ABOUT. 
You feel like you want a snack when you come home from school. Later your Mother comes 
into the kitchen and finds the milk carton on the cabinet; the lid of the peanut butter jar on the 
counter beside the container; the Joa.I of bread open beside the used milk glass. The napkin and 
sandwich plate remains exactly where you lunched. 
Describe in writing what you will do about cleaning up after yourself when you choose to 
be respectful to your Mother and the people who live at your house. Where do you put your 
boots? What do you do about putting away your clothes? Where do your leave your personal 
belongings? 
What can you say about littering and dropping throw-away things wherever you wish? 
Write your one-liner. 
Respect is 
110 
A RESPECfFUL PERSON CALLS PEOPLE BY THE NAME THEY WISH TO BE KNOWN. 
Suppose that everytime you come close enough to Allee, she says "You are ugly and stupid, 
you retard!" 
How do you feel when someone calls you a disrespectful name? What can you do about it? 
Write down some friendly advice to Alice. Advise her in ways that she may become 
respectful to others. Write down what you could do in case you are being called disrespectful 
names. 
Write your one-liner: 
Respect is 
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A RESPECfFUL PERSON WAITS UNTIL A PERSON IS FWISHED TALKING BEFORE 
SPEAKING. 
Your teacher and the principal are having a conversation. You arrive on the scene with 
something exciting to tell them. You interrupt them and start your story while they are talking. 
Describe what your teacher should say to you to help you learn to be respectful. Write down 
what you will do next time you wish to talk while someone else is already speaking. 
Write your one-liner: 
Respect is 
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A RESPECTFUL PERSON TREATS PEOPLE PROPERLY BY ALLOWING OTHER PERSONS 
TIME TO ANSWER FOR THEMSELVES. A RESPECTFUL PERSON ACCEPTS THE RESPON-
SIBILITY OF SPEAKING FOR HERSELF /HIMSELF. 
A member of your class has been asked by your tea deer to work a ma th problem on the 
boa.rd. For some reason, Jack is not coming up with the answer very quickly. A classmate 
whispers the answer loud enough for Jack, the teacher and everyone else to hear. 
Write down what is respectful behavior when someone else is responding to an assignment 
or a question in class? How is it disrespectful to answer for someone else? 
Write your one-liner: 
Respect is 
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A RESPECfFUL PERSON USES 1-ilS/HER NORMAL VOICE. 
Each time James becomes angry he yells, shouts and hollers so everyone will know he is 
really out-of-control. 
Talk about other choices James might have to deal with his anger. Write down ways in 
which James could disagree without becoming disagreeable. 
Write your one-liner. 
Respect is 
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A RESPECTFUL PERSON LISTENS. 
Bill never gets his work finished. He is always talking in class, moving about, distracting 
other students and missing the important words being spoken. How would you suggest Bill 
become more respectful in his classroom? 
Tallc about this. Consider respectfulness in the classroom.Write down for Bill the "do's and 
don' ts" for being respectful in the classroom. 
Do's 
Oon'ts 
Write your one-liner. 
Respect is 
115 
A RESPECTFUL PERSON IS KIND TO ANIMALS AND BIRDS. 
John James Audubon loved birds. His friends wanted him to go to the woods with them to 
shoot little birds, but he found it impossible to kill nature's gilts to mankind. Instead he painted 
pictures of every kind of bird and put these paintings in a book entitled, Birds of America, to be 
shared by everyone. 
Think of ways fifth graders can be respectful to birds and animals. Make a list of ways to 
be kind to birds and animals. 
Write your one-liner: 
Respect is 
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A RESPECTFUL PERSON IS COURTEOUS, PLEASANT AND FRIE.NOL Y. 
Michael was in a rush to get home. While he was running down the sidewallc he accidentally 
pushed over a little girl who fell down and started to cry. Michael kept on running and yelled 
back, 'Why don't you stay out of the way, 'Cry Baby'!" 
What would Michael have done and what would he have said to the little child he ran over 
if he were to be respectful? 
Write your one-liner: 
Respect is 
ART 
Respect 
117 
Instructional objective: 
to help children picture respect to people and nature through art forms 
Procedures 
I. Instructional story 
A. Using the book entitled Ansel Adams, An Autobiography with Mary Street Alinder 
with 2n illustrations present the story and photography of this man and his 
way of showing respect for people and nature. 
B. Dlustrate ideas of respect for people and nature in creative mini books. 
MUSIC 
Respect 
Instructional objective: 
118 
to teach children to show respect for people and nature through the sounds of music 
Procedures 
I. Teach the words and music from the book, Free To Be You And Me. This book was 
conceived by Marlo Thomas, developed and edited by Carole Hart, Letty Cottin Pogre-
bin, Mary Rodgers and Marlo Thomas, Editor: Francine Klagsbrun; Art Director: 
Samuel N.Antupit 
II. Working in small groups of three, put together at least four lines of a song of respect 
Put together at least four Lines of a song of 
respect for people or nature. Give your song 
a title and sign your name as the composer. 
119 
Put together at least four lines of a song of 
respect for people or nature. Give your song 
a ti tie and sign your name as the composer. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Respect 
Instructional objective: 
120 
to teach children to be respectfuJ at play 
Procedures 
I. Instructional story 
A. Present story of Theodore Roosevelt, the first American to be awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1906. 
B. Teach games from Playfair by Matt Weinstein and Joel Goodman. In teaching 
respect at play, we want to teach a style of play that focuses on participation, 
creativity, having fun together, sharing a great deal, and laughing with one 
another. It is intended that people come together in games which are cooperative, 
where everyone wins, where no one loses, where the goal is pure fun, recreation 
and relationships. 
C. Discuss scenario situations in eight small selected groups of three 
121 
SCENARIOS FOR DISCUSSION 
You like to play softball. You go out to recess expecting to play. You're usually chosen last 
and that hurts your feelings, but you go ahead and play your best. You often never get to bat. No 
one notices you are there, it seems. Talk about how you feel and what you want to have happen 
for you. 
During games at recess, the whole team yells at you when you goof. Other team members 
do not seem to get yelled at as much as you do. Talk about how it feels to get yelled at. What do 
you want to have happen about people yelling at people? 
You have been selected by your classmates to be in charge of gym class for your grade level 
for one day. Write down what you will plan to do and how you will conduct your gym class 
activities in a respectful way? 
11'e Winter Olympic games are played to promote peace among the nations around the 
world. This is a way that the young people of the world can participate in an international event 
Will you write down the ways you thinJc Olympic games advance the cause of peace? 
122 
You are one of ninety-eight fifth graders at Fairview Elementary School. Some of these boys 
and girls are saying they do not like to goouton the playground for playtime. The majority of the 
children in one of the grades said they would appreciate having some friendly ad vice about how 
to be more respectful to one another while playing together. Would you help solve th.is problem 
by writing your ideas about this situation? 
How I Would Put The Playground Right 
PEACE EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
Fainnindedness 
Instructional objectives: 
123 
1. to define and understand the meaning of fainnindedness 
2. to study the life of Rev. Martin Luther King,Jr.,Nobel Peace Prize winner {1964), to find 
evidence of character traits of f airrnind edness 
3. to discuss, in small selected groups of three students, problem situations and determine 
fairminded solutions 
4. to respond in creative writing to a selected topic of fai.nnindedness 
Procedures 
I. instructional story 
A. Present VCR documentary of incidents from the life of Nobel Peare Prize winner 
Martin Luther King, Jr., for leading the black struggle for equality and against all 
laws that were unfair to blades in the United States, through nonviolent passive 
resistence, with special mention of Rosa Parks for helping to start the civil rights 
movement 
B. Brainstorm the meaning of fairmindedness 
C. Discuss scenario situations in eight small selected groups of three 
D. Report one-liner summary from each of the eight groups to entire class (return to 
circle) 
Il. Creative writing summary individually 
124 
TO BE F AIRMINDED MEANS A PERSON DOES NOT EXCLUDE ANYONE FROM ASSOCIA· 
TION BECAUSE OF RACE, OR SEX, GEOGRAPHY OR FAMILY OCCUPATION, RELIGION 
OR TEMPERAMENT. (Ex. A f ainninded person does not stereotype). 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement, 
in sentences. 
A fainninded person does not exclude anyone because of race means 
A fa inninded person does not exclude anyone because of sex means 
A fainninded person does not exclude anyone because of religion means 
A fairminded person does not exclude anyone because of geography means 
A fainninded person does not exclude anyone because of family occupation means 
A fairminded person does not excludes anyone because of temperament means 
Write your one-liner: 
Fainnindedness ~ 
125 
TO BE FAIRMINDED MEANS ONE IS UNBIASED. AN UNBIASED PERSON OOES NOT 
HA VE PRECONCEIVED OPINIONS OR JUDGMENTS. 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement 
A fainninded person is unbiased means 
A fa inninded person does not have preconceived opinions means 
A fainninded person does not make preconceived judgments means 
Write your one-liner: 
Fainninded.ness is 
126 
TO BE F AIRMINDED MEANS TO BE FREE OF PREJUDICE. PREJUDICE MEANS AN 
IRRATIONAL A TI1TUDE OF HOSTILITY DIRECTED AGAINST AN INDIVIDUAL, A GROUP, 
A RACE, OR THEIR SUPPOSED CHARACTERISTIC 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement 
Give examples if you wish. 
A fainninded person is not prejudiced means 
A fainninded person does not direct hostility against an individual means 
A fairminded person does not direct hostility against a race or their supposed characteristics 
means 
Write your one-liner. 
To be fain:ninded means 
127 
TO BE FAIRMINDED MEANS TO BE IMPARTIAL IN JUDGMENTS; HONORABLE AND 
FAIR £N ONE'S DEALINGS WITH OTHERS. 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement. 
Give an example, if you wish. 
A fairminded person is impartial in judgments means 
A fairminded person is honorable and fair in one's dealings with others means 
Write your one-liner. 
A f ainninded person is 
128 
TO BE FAIRMINDED MEANS YOU ARE AN ADVOCATE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS AND 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES. 
Using a dictionary, if necessary explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement. 
Give examples, if you wish. 
A fainninded person believes in equal rights means 
A fainninded person practices equal rights means 
A fairminded person believes in equal opportunities means 
Write your one-liner. 
A fainninded person 
129 
A FAIRMINDED PERSON OOES Nar USE NAME CALLING, BLAMING TAcncs, SNEER-
ING, GETIING EVEN IDEAS, OR THREATS. 
Using a dictionary, if necessary explain the meaning of each of the phrases in the above 
statement. Give examples, if you wish. 
A fairminded person does not use name calling means 
A fairminded person does not engage in sneering means 
A fairminded person does not use getting even ideas means 
Write you one-liner: 
A fainninded person 
130 
A FAIRMINDED PERSON DOES NOT USE PUSHING, HIITING, PUT-DOWNS, BOSSING, 
NOR EXCUSES. 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain each phrase of the above statement. Give examples, 
if you wish. 
A fairm.inded person does not pu..sh people around means 
A fainninded person does not hit other people means 
A fainninded person does not use put-downs means 
A fainninded person does not boss other people means 
A fainninded person does not make excuses means 
Write your one-liner: 
A f airminded person 
131 
TO BE FAIRMINDED MEANS TO LISTEN WITT-I AN OPEN MIND, AND SHOW NO SIGN 
OF FAVORITISM 
Using a dictionary, if necessary, explain the meaning of each phrase of the above statement. 
Give examples, if you wish. 
A fairminded person listens with an open mind means 
A fainninded person shows no sign of favoritism means 
Write your one-liner: 
A fairminded person 
Fairm.i.nded ness 
ArtOass 
Instructional objective: 
132 
to teach children to be fainninded through art forms such as drawing, painting, illustrating, 
and shaping ideas 
Procedures 
1. Instructional story 
A. Read the story of Crow Boy by Taro Yashima (beautifully illustrated) 
B. Use overhead projector for projecting pictures 
Il . Children illustrate the one-liners from fainnindedness by using a selected art form 
133 
Fainnindedness 
MusicOass 
Instructional objective: 
to teach children fainnindedness through music, by listening, singing and dancing 
Procedures 
1. Instructional story 
A. '1 Have A Dream" famous speech, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
B. Study meaning of the words and sing "We Shall Overcome" 
C. Compose a response in song to music of "We Shall Overcome" 
n. Sing the song class wrote 
References: 
Sheet Music: 'We Shall Overcome" 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Man Of Peace 
By Lillie Patterson 
Garrard Publishing Company 
Champaign, Illinois 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Boy With A Dream 
By Dharathu.la H. Millender 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. 
Publishers, New York 
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(Tune: "We Shall Overcome'')• 
1. We shall be truthful, we shall be truthful 
We shall be truthful to our family 
We shall be sure, doing our part 
We shall be fainninded. 
2. We will follow rules, we will follow rules, 
We will follow rules in our schools, 
We shall be sure, doing our part 
We shall be fairminded. 
3. We're grateful to our town, we're grateful to our town, 
We're grateful to our town for our new school, 
We shall be sure, doing our part 
We shall be fai.nninded. 
4. We're loyal to our state, we're loyal to our state, 
We're loyal to our state and nation, 
We shall be sure, doing our part 
We shall be fainninded. 
5. We shall be respectful, we shall be respectful, 
We shall be respectful in our world, 
We shall be sure, doing our part 
We shall be f ai.nninded. 
--Inese worlds were composed in Mrs. Severin' s music class by her and members of a fifth grade 
class. 
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(Tune: "We Shall Overcome'')• 
1. We will care for others, we will care for others, 
We will care for others daily. 
Deep in our hearts, we do believe 
We know peace will make us free. 
2. We' ll be openminded, we11 be openminded 
We'll be openminded, honestly. 
Deep in our hearts, we do believe 
We know peace will make us free. 
3. We will understand others, we will understand others, 
We will understand others daily 
Deep in our hearts, we do believe 
We know peace will make us free. 
4. We' ll be considerate to wildlife, we'll be considerate to wildlife, 
We'll be considerate to wildlife all the time 
Deep in our hearts, we do believe 
We know peace will make us free. 
5. We'll respect and care for nature, we' ll respect and care for nature, 
We' ll respect and care for nature daily, 
Deep in our hearts, we do believe 
We know peace will make us free. 
--Jnese words were composed in Mrs. Severin' s music class by her and members of a fifth grade 
class. 
Fainnindedness 
Physical Education Oass 
lnstructional objective: 
136 
to teach children to be fair in the way they play with other people to teach children to play 
by the rules in sports and games 
Procedures 
1. lnstructional story 
A. The Winter Olympic Games at Calgary, Canada 
B. Use VCR tape recording to show portions of Opening Ceremonies of Winter 
Olympic Games 
2. Show VCR tape of t'°he Arrival of the Athletes Parade of the Nations 
Greece is by tradition the 1st nation in because the ancient Olympic games were always 
held in Greece. The other 56 nations at the games are announced alphabetically except 
the host nation, this year, Canada is always last. Keep track of the athlete( arrival by 
country listed on your paper and later you may find these countries on a maf. 
VCR Tape Recordings for Peace Education Curriculwn 
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TI-.e ~inter Olympics at Calgary, Canada (February 1988) 
.79--0pening Ceremony 
1250--Royal canadian Mounted Police 
:352--Musical Ride 
434--Arrival of the Athletes 
Since Greece was the country in which the First Olympics was 
originated it is traditionally the first nation in the arena 
for the arrival of the athletes. 
2330--Fifth Grader's Figure Formations 
2725--Lighting of the Flame 
2830--Snowbirds 
The Olympic symbol consists of five interlocking rings that represent 
the continents of Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe and North and South 
America. The rings are linked together to show the sporting friendship 
of the peoples of the earth. At least one of the colors appear in the 
flag of every nation of the earth. 
Start at 0 for Closing Ceremonies of the 1988 Winter Olympics 
Iowa Public Television documentaries Used in Model Program 
Martin Luther King--The Dream On Hold 
Eleanor In Her Own Words (American Playhouse) 
Mother Teresa 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE TELLS THE ABSOLUTE COMPLETE TRUTH. SUCH A 
PERSON CAN BE TRUSTED TO TELL WHAT ACfUALLY OCCURRED BECAUSE THAT 
PERSON HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO TELL A UE. 
Do you remember the last time you got into trouble at home? Tell about it like it happened. 
Listen to the story from each of the three people in your group. Put down, in writing, some ways 
you decide whether a person is telling the truth. 
Write your one-liner. 
A person who is believable 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE REALLY HAS ALL THE QUALITIES CLAlMEp FOR 
THEM: GENUINE, SINCERE, DEPENDABLE, RELIABLE, SELf-RESPO SIBTUTY, TRUTH-
FUL AND KEEPS PROMISES MADE 
Select some adult that you know or have read about. Write down what you have noticed 
about the person that leads you to believe this is a believable person. 
Write your one-liner. 
A person who is believable 
140 
A PERSON WHO IS BEUEV ABLE KEEPS I-OS/HER WORD. IFTHA TPERSON PROMISES TO 
00 SOMETI-IING IT WILL BE OONE. IF THAT PERSON PROMISES NOi' TO DO SOME-
THING YOU KNOW IT MEANS THAT IT WILL NOi' BE DONE. A BELIEVABLE PERSON 
HAS NEVER GIVEN YOU A REASON TO DISTRUST WHAT IS PROMISED. 
Suppose your parents have trusted you with the key to their home so you can be safe in the 
house when you come home from school. You have promised that you will come directly home 
from school and invite no one into the home with you. However, as you walk home with a couple 
of your "best friends" they suggest they come in with you to have a little snack and continue your 
very fine conversation. When you parents arrive they are upset with you because you promised 
you would not have friends in while they are not home. 
What will you say? What disciplining should you receive? How will you reestablish your 
parents' trust? 
Write your one-liner: 
A person who is believable 
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A PERSON WHO IS BEUEV ABLE IS UPRIGHT AND HONEST. SUCH A PERSON DOES Nar 
DEAL IN FRAUD OR DECEIT. 
Suppose you are with one of your friends in downtown Carroll. You spend some time in one 
of the stores and when you come outside your companion shows you all the matchbotc cars and 
watches he has stolen. You are shocked and realize those things belong to the store owner. You 
are told not to tell anyone or he will just say that you took those things when he was with you. 
Are you going to allow your friend to get away with stealing? Who can you tell to stop the 
stealing and help your friend be upright and honest? Who has the responsibility? Since you know 
about it happening are you helping him get away with it by keeping quiet? Please talk about this 
and write down your answers. 
Write your one-liner: 
A person who is believable 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR HIS/HEROWN BEHA V-
IOR. A BELIEVABLE PERSON DOES NOT MAKE UP EXCUSES AND DOES NOT BLAME 
SOMEONE ELSE FOR MlSBEHA VIOR. 
Suppose when you came home from school yesterday you tossed your school books on the 
comer table. Your parents were away for the evening so you conveniently "forgot" all about your 
school work that needed to be finished and handed in this morning. You stayed up so late 
watching television you wouldn't get up right away when you were called. You missed breakfast 
and had to hurry to catch the bus so you arrive at school quite grumpy and without any of your 
books. 
What will you say about your books being at home? Will you expect your Mother to stop 
what she is doing and get them to you? How will you responsibly cope with this situation? Write 
down your answers. 
Write your one-liner: 
A person who is believable 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE IS DEPENDABLE. suo; A PERSON IS RELIABLE. 
Suppose your Mother finds herself extremely busy some Saturday morning. She really 
needs to call on you to stay ln the house and watch your two year old brother while she runs to 
the store for a haJJ an hour. You are involved with your Nintendo and never notice that your little 
brother has disappeared. Your Mother returns before you have finished what you are doing and 
you hear someone angrily calling your name. You di.srover that while you did what you were 
doing, your brother opened the refrigerator door, dropped all the eggs on the floor, poured the 
milk on top of the broken eggs and was sitting in the middle of the mess eating it. 
Were you dependable? What can you say and what can you do to help your Mother 
understand this situation will never happen again? 
Write you one-liner: 
• A person who is believable 
BEUEV ABILITY 
Classroom 
lnstructionaJ objective: 
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to teach children the value of trustworthiness and honesty 
Procedures 
A. Instructional story 
1. Present the story of Eleanor Roosevelt who led the fight to draft the U.N. 
Declaration of Human Rights, as one of the original U.S. delegates to the United 
Nations 
2. Use excerpts from VCR tape documentary of her life's work 
3. Meet in small selected groups of three to discuss facets of believability 
4. Return to group circle to discuss what had been learned 
B. Creating writing opportunity 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE IS GENUINE, AUTHENTIC AND SINCERE. SUCH A 
PERSON STICKS TO TI-IE FACT'S, IS NOf ARTIFICIAL AND MEANS WHAT IS SAlD. 
c 
Can you think of a time when you exaggerated and strayed from the truth? Tell your group 
about it. Have you ever made up what you told and acted as though you were telling the truth? 
Tell about this made up story. Can you think of a time you might have told someone you were 
their friend but you were not sincere and did not really mean it? Tell alx>ut this incident also. 
Write your one-liner: 
A person who is believable 
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BEUEVABlUTY 
Music 
Instructional objective: 
to teach the children to increase their capacity to be trusting and trustworthy 
Procedures 
A. Instructional story 
1. Tell the story of Nobel Peace Prize winner Sean Mac Bride who worked on behalf 
of human rights in Ireland 
2. Sing some Irish songs 
B. Creative writing opportunity 
BEUEV ABfUTY 
Art 
Instructional objective: 
147 
to teach children to be genuine, truthful and sincere 
Procedures 
1. lnstructionaJ story about Andrei Sakharov, winner of the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize 
2. DJustrate one-liners from group discussion in classroom 
3. Come together in group circle to discuss what has been learned 
1' 
B2..IEVABILITY 
Physical Education 
Ir..s tructional objective: 
148 
to teach children to become more believabilt; to tell the absolute 
complete truth; to do what they say they will do; not to do what 
they say they will not do; to be resIXJnsible for their own behavior 
Procedures 
1. Instruct the children about UNICEF , the United ations 
International children' s Emergency Fund , the 1965 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner 
2. Play games that children play in different cotmtries arotmd 
the world 
3 . View the VCR tape of the canadian children's participation 
in the games and figures of the Opening cerenx:>nies at 
ca1gary 
PEACEMAKING 
Oassroom instruction 
instructional objective: 
149 
to teach children to live peacefully by practicing respectfulness, fainnindedness, believabil-
ity, and peacefulness 
Procedures: 
I. Instructional story 
A. Present The First Thanksgiving In America story 
B. Talk about the peaceful nation of Liechtenstein 
C. Pass out Nobel Peace Prize winners' stories for study and discussion in small 
groups of three 
D. Return to the group circle and discuss what had been discovered 
II. Written test 
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A PEACEMAKER IS SOMEONE WHO HAS ACJ-ilEVED HARMONY IN PERSONAL RELA-
Wiesel, Elle 
(v~-z.el J 
TIONS. 
Elie Wiesel (born 1928), American, for his 
efforts to help victims of oppression and 
racial discrimination. Mr. Wiesel has ex-
pressed a commitment to human dignity. 
He is said to have been the first to use the 
term "holocaust'' to describe the killing of 
some 6 million Jews by the Nazis, has also 
spoken out for the civil rights of such groups 
asSouthAfrica's black population, the"boat 
people" of Indochina,, the Miskito Indians 
of Nicaragua, Argentine political prisoners, and Soviet Jews. 
He and his family were sent to the Auschwitz concentration camp in Poland, where his 
Mother and youngest sister were killed. He has written some 20 books of essays about his 
experiences in World War II concentration camps, about the con di ti on of Jews in the Soviet Union 
and other human rights issues. 
Prepare a brief report to give to the class. Locate the places mentioned on the map. Identify 
your peacemaker and tell something of his background and accomplishments. 
What is your one-liner? 
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A PEACEMAKER IS SOMEONE WHO HAS ACQUIRED AN ATTITUDE (MENTAL POSI-
TION) OF QUIET DISPOSmON, FREE FROM DISTURBANCES AND STRIFE. 
Arlu Sanchez, Oscar 
(B'ry~) 
Oscar Arias Sanchez, (born 1941), President of 
Costa Rka, Nobel Peace Prize, 1987 for fonnulat-
ing the Central American peace plan. Oscar Arias 
Sanchez, has assumed the role of peacemaker in 
strife-tom Central America on rus detennination 
to prevent his country from being used as a 
battleground in the conflict between neighbor-
ing Nicaragua's Marxist Sandinista government 
and United States-supported Contra rebels seek-
Locate Costa Rica on the map so you can show the class where it is located. Prepare a brief 
report to be made to your class. Write down, after reading and discussing the paragraph, what 
the problem is. Write also what the President of Costa Rica has proposed to do about it. How is 
this conflict been in the news lately? In your report to the class answer the above questions and 
also tell what you can about this Nobel Peace Prize winner. 
What is your one-liner? 
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A PEACEMAKER IS ABLE TO REACH AGREEMENT 
WITHOUT BEING DISAGREEABLE. 
Cordell Hull 0871-1955), American, 1945 Nobel 
Peace Prize for his role in organizing the United Na-
tions. One of his greatest a chi eve men ts was making the 
good-neighbor policy betw~n the U. S. and Latin-
American countries effective. Hull conceived the idea 
of the United Nations organization for peace. 
COROF.LI, Hllt...L 
Cordell Hull could work with other countries 
because he was believable and did what he said he 
would do. He was a man who kept his promises. His idea for a United Nations (UN) became a 
reality. 
Prepare a report for the class, Show on the map that the UN Headquarters is located in New 
York Oty. How should people learn to be diplomats and negotiators? Do you know whether the 
UN has been effective in solving problems between nations with words instead of weapons. 
Write your one-liner. 
Report to the class. 
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A PEACEMAKER IS WILLING TO WORK THINGS OUT WITH OTHER PEOPLE. 
Ralph J. Bunche (1904-1971), an American, was a peacemaker 
who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1950 for his work in bringing about 
an end to the Arab-Israeli War of 1948. He served with an United 
Nations peace group that persuaded the Arabs to let the Jewish-
nation live in peace. When he died in 1971 he had given more than 25 
years of his life to the United Nations. 
He held meetings all day long and often into the night. As always, he remained calm, 
friendly, and polite. His secretary said: '1 never once saw him lose his temper., First, cease-fire 
agreements were signed. New boundaries were agreed on. F'mally, delegations from four of the 
five Arab nations that had invaded Israel signed separate agreements with Israel to respect each 
other's boundaries. 
For your report to the class be able to find and point out where Israel and the Arab nations 
are on the map. 
) 
Write your own report about Ralph J. Bunches work for peace. 
What problem was he able to work out between people? 
What are you able to say about the United Nations? 
What is your one-liner? 
Please put these steps on the board . 
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STEPS TO PEACEMAKING 
1 . IDENTIFY THE PROBLEM? FOCUS ON WHAT IT IS THAT I S WROM:; . 
2 . GENERATE POSSIBLE SOUJTIONS . TALK AND LISTEN . WHAT ARE SOME THINGS 
WE MIGJ-IT DO ABOUT THIS? 
3 . DECIDE ON ONE BEST ACCEPTABLE sowrION . 
4. WORK Ol!I' WAYS TO TRY sowrION . WHO IS TO .DO WHAT BY WHEN? 
5 . FOILOW UP EVAWATION . DID IT WORK WELL? IS IT WORKIM; OUT? 
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A PEACEMAKER IS SOMEONE WHO HELPS THE POOR BECAUSE THEY HA VE NO 
POWER TO HELP THEMSELVES 
~ORMAN E . RORLAUC 
Norman E. Borlaug, (born 1914), American, born in Cresco, 
IOWA. Norman E. Borlaug won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970, for 
development of high-yield strains of cereal grains that increased 
food production in developing countries to help them find a way 
out of hunger and poverty. 
What grains are considered "cereal" grains? 
How would developing high-yield cereal grains help those 
countries where the people are always hungry and never get enough to eat? 
Prepare a report for the class. Show the class on the map where Iowa is in relation to the 
third world we know as the developing countries of Ai rica. 
Tell the class about the peacemaker you were introduced to and the contribution he made 
to peaceful living. 
What is your one-liner? 
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A PEACEMAKER IS ONE WHO MAKES PEACE, ESPEOALL Y BYSETILING THE DISPUTES 
OF OTHERS. 
.., __ 
Woodrow W01on won the 1919 p.oc.e priu, ltle JKOnd p.-
prize gi•en lo oU.S. President. n..odote RoouYeltwononein IM 
Woodrow Wilson (18~1924) won the 
Nobel peace prize, the second peace prize 
given to a U. S. President. Theodore Roosev-
elt won one in 1906. The prize was for his 
work in founding the League of Nations and 
seeking a fair peace agreement. 
Wilson wasoneofthemostremarkable 
men in American history. After World War I 
ended he fought for a peace treaty that included a League of Nations, ~sociation of nations 
to help keep world peace. The League of Nations ended in 1945 when the United Nations was 
established. Prepare a report to the class. Do you understand what a treaty is? What does a treaty 
have to do with settling the disputes of other? 
Write your one-liner. 
Report to the class. 
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A PEACEMAKER IS PEACEABLE; STRESSES ENJOYMENT OF PEACE AS A WAY OF LIFE 
AND ACTIVELY OPPOSES VIOLENCE. 
............ ~ 
Jene Addoma, on AIMf'kon aocial wonet, shol.d IN 1931 
~· prize '°' het won with an intemotionol peoce group. 
grant population. 
Jane Addams(1860-1935), American 
Social Worker, Hwnanitarian; Nobel Peace 
Prize 1931, President, Women's lntema-
tional League for Peace and Freedom.Jane 
Addams led the fight to give women the 
right to vote. She established Settlement 
House in Chicago a home for the im.mi-
Jane Addams worked for many social reforms and established a number of programs from 
day nurseries to college courses among people of every nation and creed. 
Prepare your report for the class. Name your Peace Prize winner and tell about her work 
for a peaceful way of life. Locate Chicago on the map for the class. Are you surprised to find 
someone working in so many varied ways to help other people? 
Write your one-liner. 
PEACEMAKING 
ArtOass 
Instructional objective 
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to use art form to illustrate peacemaking throu~ mottos, murals, posters, tie-dye banners 
or mini books 
Procedures: 
1. Present the choices of art form for selection 
2. Choose the scenes and words to be used 
3. Work on project in small groups 
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A PEACEMAKER IS POISED AND SHOWS GRACE UNDER PRESSURE. 
~o... .... - ... 
&.dw L '"l'Mft waa rfoie ftnt Canodlan to win th. p-. 
..-. Ht won the 1957 aword for hia won In the Unit.d Natfont. 
Lester B. Pearson was the first Canadian 
to win the Peace Prize. He won the 1957 
award for his work in the United Nations. 
Pearson (1897- 19n) showed great ability at 
working behind the scenes to put ideas into 
action. With his easy manner he could work 
with men of any temperament. He cleverly 
eased many tense mC:ments with a smile or a 
well-<:hosen remark. 
Locate Canada on the map. AlsopointoutCalagry,Ontario, where the Winter Olympics are 
being held. 
Prepare a report for the class to hear. Select the main ideas about your peacemaker that you 
want to share. 
Write your one-liner: 
Report to the class. 
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PEACEMAKING 
Music 
Instructional objective: 
to teach children to achieve feelings of peace through the words and sounds of music 
Procedures 
I. Instructional story 
A. Read portions of Peace Cllild-the musical play about children who bring peace to 
the world. 
B. Discuss the play in a circle group 
C. Sing some of the songs from Peace Olild 
11. Creative writing summary including children's approach to peace 
PEACEMAKING 
Physical Education 
Instructional objective: 
161 
to teach children the sense and joy of playing cooperative, non-rompetitive games 
Procedures: 
1. Explain cooperative, non,ompetitive games 
2. Introduce games for play that day 
3. Guide and direct the games 
4. Gather together in a circle group to listen to the children's thoughts about the games 
References: 
Playfair by Matt Weinstein and Joel Goodman 
Animal Town Game Co. 
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APPENDIX D. 
ONE-LINERS 
163 
One-liners From Students For Respect 
A person who is respectful: 
listens to a person. 
is someone who when he gets mad doesn't take it out on other people. 
is considerate of others . 
does not interrupt people while they are talking. 
does his part of the work. 
is polite. 
cares for nature, birds, and animals . 
keeps from blaming others for her faults . 
picks up his own belongings . 
does not shoot birds, take baby birds from their nests, or disturb 
bird's nests . 
puts bird feeders out and builds a bird house . 
listens to what an adult says . 
waits his turn. 
stops calling names. 
letting them go first . 
does not litter, but if you do you have to pick up the trash that you 
littered. 
convinces hunters not to kill animals. 
puts food and water out for the pets. 
. d . . 164 One- l i ners From Stu ents For Fa1rm1ndedness 
A fairminded person: 
will listen to what you have to say . 
won't sneer at you or make you feel bad. 
will not try to get even with you if you get into an argument. 
will be operuninded about your opinions. 
listens to both sides of the story . 
lis tens to and respects others. 
is a person that takes neither side before listening to all the facts. 
is nice to people even if they are wearing your most hated colors . 
is someone who will accept people of any race, sex, religion, family 
occupation and temper into their group. 
believes in equal rights. 
is someone who will accept people even if they are different . 
trusts people equally. 
trusts people the same way. 
is fair to all races, honorable, and shows consideration for others. 
does not use generalizations and is able to tell the difference between 
fact and fiction. 
doesn't use put-downs or scare people. 
does not judge people in the way they look, talk, or the way they dress. 
is just and impartial . 
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One-liners From Students For Believability 
A person who is believable : 
will do what they say they will and won't do what they say 
they won't do. 
can be trusted and is dependable, and is believable . 
is somebody we can trust to be honest to himself, herself, 
dnd others. 
believes in other people and acts courteous to other people . 
can be trusted and won't go off on their word . 
tells the truth. 
speaks and you believe her . 
will not let you down . 
is upright and honest . 
does not steal or cheat . 
is honest and reliable . 
is a fair person who trusts others . 
is someone who believes you . 
keeps secrets you trust to her . 
is a true friend . 
is trusting . 
is trustworthy . 
is not ful l of gossip about others . 
One-liners From Students For Peacemaking 
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A peacemaker is: 
a person who has a good attitude about things . 
a person who holds his temper, especially when hs is angry. 
a person who can get into an argwnent and still keep his cool 
and not make it into a bigger argwnent . 
a person who is willing to work things out with other people . 
a person who talks out troubles and is kind and helpful . 
a person who listens to both sides of the problem and understands. 
a person who remains, calm and polite and friendly. 
someone who does not hit, push, or shove. 
someone who lets everyone play . 
one who does not fight. 
someone who helps the starving and the poor . 
someone who helps victims of oppressions and racial discrimination . 
a person who does not intentionally hurt others . 
can compromise and work together as a team . 
one who helps people when they can't help themselves . 
respectful, fainninded, and believable . 
is someone who practices the Golden Rule : "Do unto others as you 
would have others do unto you . " 
one who lives everyday in a peaceful way . 
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APPENDIX E. 
CREATIVE WRITING EVALUATIONS 
168 
DIRECTIONS. 
Please read the scenario below. Write a brief paragraph in answer to each question 
following the reading. 
SCENARIO 
In one of your most daring dreams you find yourself in a spaceship headed for a make 
believe land on another planet. Your fantasy is to check out this place and report back to your 
hometown the experiences and findings of your trip. When you drop in to land at this spaceport 
you are truly amazed to find people living in peace with each other. As you travel around the land 
you find the answers to your questions. 
What will you name this beautiful country? 
What is the motto of the town? 
What color is the flag waving in the breeze? 
What is it like to be a child living here? 
What are some of the school rules? 
What do you notice about the way children treat each other? 
What could you say about families? 
Would you like to live here forever? 
What do the older persons have to say about living in peace? 
What is special about your discovery? 
What do the people look like? 
Creative Writing 
Respect 
169 
You have been picked up by a spaceship and taken to another planet. 
You are dropped into a beautiful city. You notice that everyone treats 
everyone else with respect. You are to report back to earth about your 
visit to this unusual place. 
Write a report describing what the city looked like . Select a name 
for your discovered city. What did you notice about how parents treated 
children; how children treated parents; how teachers treated students; 
how students treated teachers? What can you say about the birds and 
animals you saw? What was it like to visit a place such as you described? 
Did you make other observations? 
If you need more paper to write on ask your teacher for another sheet. 
170 
You have been appointed to a committee of two to prepare a citation to be given to a 
classroom teacher of the Fairview staff who is to be honored asa "person who shows great respect 
for people and nature." 
Write the citation, making reference to the manner in which this person shows respect for 
people and nature. 
CREATIVE WRITING 
171 
An astronaut came to your classroom and picked you to fly with the 
ere-• to the moon. As you rise through the clouds and soar even higher 
you hear them speaking of landing at the place where all the Moon People 
live inside a remote but fantastic Bubble-Crater . Here you notice a 
surprising happening : all the people with fairness. Tell us about it. 
(If you need more room write on the backside of the paper, please) . 
Name 
172 
FAIRMINDEDNESS 
It is suggested that you watch someof theOlympicgameson television Saturday. There will 
be opportunities to see evidence of fainnindedness throughout these sports events televised for 
the world to see. 
Would you please talk about and then write down some of the ways you can tell if the 
athletes are playing fair and showing good will toward others? 
173 
F AIRMThlDEDNESS 
You are one of ninety fifth graders at Fairview E1ementary School. Some of these boys and 
girls have told me that they do not like to go out on the playground for playtime. The majority 
of the children in one of the grades said they wouJd lilce to have some friendly advice about how 
to be nicer to one another while playing together. Would you kindly help solve this problem by 
taking the next several minutes to write your ideas about this topic? 
174 
BEUEVABCUTY 
Write a story about a real person whom you know. You wish to recommend this person for 
the Carroll Decent Citizen Award. Tell about events and happenings in this person's life that will 
convince the committee that your candidate is worthy of this great recognition. What makes you 
sure this is a genuine, believable person? 
CR.f.A 7 IVE WRITING 
175 
The Winter Olympic games are played to promote peace among the nations 
around the world . This is a way that the young people of the world can 
participate in an international event . Will you write down the ways you 
think Olympic games advance the cause of peace? 
(If you need more room write on the backs ide of the paper, please). 
Name 
CREATIVE WRITING 176 
As you fell asleep last night dreamland took over and you were 
whisked away on the magic carpet to the land of the Himalayas, far 
a\cj from here. You have arrived between Tibet and Nepal and look 
up, now, to the picture up front. You follow an old person who is 
beckoning you over the mountain top to the countryside; to the 
beautiful meadow filled with lush grass and blooming flowers. The 
man in the picture turns with a bit of a nod and points below . There 
you see the school building and your message become clear. TEACH THE 
HOW TO LIVE IN PEACEFUL WAYS . You are in charge so what will 
you do and what will you say? 
(If you need more room write on the backside of the paper, please). 
Name 
177 
DESIGN A FAIRVIEW MEDAL OP PEACE 
Describe in writing: 
how you will select someone; 
what you will say when the medal is presented; 
how your peacemaker will be honored. 
Th.is peacemaker you name is to be someone: 
who is able to work things out with other people; 
who is believable; 
who practices sportspersonship. 
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The average four-to-eight year old 
-ill see 250 •~r cartoons and 
1,000 advertisements for •-ar toys 
this year, the equivalent of 22 days 
of classroom instruction. 
War cartoons are no~ broadcast 
nationally 43 hours per ~eek, 
up from one and one-half in 1982. 
~ar toy sales have increased 
70 percent in the same period. 
-National Coalition on 
Television Violence 
You have been appointed PR(X;RAM DIREC'TDR OF CHILDREN'S TELEVISION in the 
United States. Write do"'TI •·hat you have to say about television for 
children. You have been selected and hired for this important job 
because you are kno"'71 as a "fainninded person!' 
If you need more space to write your thoughts please use the backside 
of your paper . 
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APPENDIX F. 
SAMPLES OF CHILDREN'S WORK 
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DIRECTIONS: 
Please . luding an answer Write a story inc read the paragraph bel°"". 
questions suggested. to each of the 
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. a spaceship you find yourself in 
During one of y land on another planet. Your our most exciting dreams fantasy is to tell 
hea:led for a make-believe ou return to Earth. Upon your arrival 
l dventures when y people live in peace. ur wonderfu a f' d a space .-here 
of yo amazed to in to the questions at t~e Spaceport you are with the people you find answers 
walk around and speak Describe the planet 
As you . our hanetown newspaper. Tell about 
Write your story for y . new surprising place. 
you have. cilS'.se a name for this . looks like. 
you have discovered. Ch !l'ell about the flag and what it ? 
. t Create a motto. treat one another. he nvironmen · • ,~. d the children 
t e , t be a child here? H,._. o , d ? ljl>W do children 
..,,),rt is it like o rownups treat ch1l ren . ? ~ d the people look like? ~ do g ? W1»<l.d you like to live here . 
.. ~t o ~ d children follow . ~,-? t rules o treat grownups. ~ttJ.J 
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DIRECTIONS: 
Please read the paragraph belov. Write a story including an ansver 
to each of the questions suggested. 
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During one of your most exciting dreams you find yourself in a spaceship 
headed for a make-believe land on another planet. Your fantasy is to tell 
of your wonderful adventures when you return to Earth. Upon your arrival 
at the Spaceport you are amazed to find a space vhere people live in peace. 
As you walk around and speak with the people you find anS'a'ers to the questions 
you have . Write your story for your hanetovn newspaper. Describe the planet 
you have discovered. Choose a name for this new surprising place. Tell about 
the environment. Create a motto. Tell about the flag and what it looks like . . 
What is it like to be a child here? How do the children treat one another? 
What do the people look like? How do grownups treat children? How do children 
treat grownups? What rules do children follow? Would you like to live here? 
Tell us all about it. 
0--~ -~--'> ~ _1'1.L4b,~ ....... µ,.,. 
. ,;, 
Please use the bade side to write more, if you vish 
DIRECTIONS: 
Please read the paragraph belmt. Write a story including an answer 
to each of the questions suggested . 
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During one of your roc>st exciting dreams you find yourself in a spaceship 
hea~ed for a make-believe land on another planet. Your fantasy is to tell 
of your wonderful adventures when you return to Earth. Upon your arrival 
at the Spaceport you are amazed to find a space where people live in peace. 
As you walk around and speak with the people you find answers to the questions 
you have. Write your story for your hanetown newspaper . Describe the planet 
you have discovered. Choose a name for this new surprising place. Tell about 
the environment. Create a motto . Tell about the flag and what it looks like. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Please read the paragraph belOW'. Write a story including an answer 
to each of the questions suggested. 
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During one of your most exciting dreams you find yourself in a spaceship 
headed for a make-believe land on another planet. Your fantasy is to tell 
of your wonderful adventures when you return to Earth. Upon your arrival 
at the Spaceport you are amazed to find a space where people live in peace. 
As you walk around and speak with the people you find answers to the questions 
you have . Write your story for your hcmetmm newspaper. ~ribe the planet 
you have discovered. Choose a name for this new surprising place. Tell about 
the envirorunent . Create a motto. Tell about the flag and what it looks like . .. 
What is it like to be a child here? How do the children treat one another? 
What do the people look like? HOW' do grownups treat children? How do children 
treat grownups? What rules do children follow? Would you like to live here? 
Tell us all about it. 
-·· I 
NAME _____ _ Please use the bade side to vrite more, if you wish 
DIRECJ'IONS: 
Please read the paragraph belowr . Write a story including an answer 
to each of the questions suggested . 
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During one of your most exciting dreams you find yourself in a spaceship 
headed for a make-believe land on another planet . Your fantasy is to tell 
of your wonderful adventures when you return to Earth. Upon your arrival 
at the Spaceport you are amazed to find a space where people live in peace. 
As you walk around and speak with the people you find answers to the questions 
you have . Write your story for your hanetown newrspaper. Describe the planet 
you have discovered. Choose a name for this ne~ surprising place . Tell about 
the environment. Create a motto. Tell about the flag and what it looks like . 
. . • ... 
: , ..... ·"'-
DIRECTIONS: 
Ghandi, a great leader from India, once said, .. If we are to reach 
real peace in the world, we shall have to begin with the children." 
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Write a letter addressed to Mr. Gorbachev, The General Secretary of 
Russia. In the letter tell Mr. Gorbachev how you feel children can bring 
peace to all the nations. As one of the children of the world let him 
knoW what you are willing to do for real peace. Please sign your letter 
with your full name. 
Dear Mr. Gorbachev, 
DIRECTIONS: 
Ghandi, a great leader fran India, once said, "If ve are to reach 
real peace in the world, we shall have to begin with the children." 
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Write a letter addressed to Mr. Gorbachev, The General Secretary of 
Russia. In the letter tell Mr. Gorbachev how you feel children can bring 
peace to all the nations. As one of the children of the world let him 
J<no-.· what you are willing to do for real peace. Please sign your letter 
vi th your full name. 
Dear Mr. Gorbachev, 
.. .. #1 .. '... _,.. 
.. 
. . 
• .L~ • \.. 
A ,? , . 
. ' . .., ... '.J- • 
---, .::.:r: - -.1r· ....,. 
DIR.EC'TIO S: 
Ghandi, a great leader from India, once said, "If we are to reach 
real. peace in the world, we shall have to begin with the children." 
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Write a letter addressed to Mr. Gorbachev, The General Secretary of 
Russia. In the letter tell Mr. Gorbachev how you feel children can bring 
peace to all the nations. As one of the children of the world let him 
1<no~.- what you are willing to do for real peace. Please sign your letter 
with your full name. 
Dear Mr. Gorbachev, 
... 
·-
. 
' .. .. 
.. ~ • :.:it"'"c..,. 
.. ... c , -
• r 
DIRECTIONS: 
Ghandi, a great leader from India, once said, "If W'e are to reach 
real peace in the W'orld, W'e shall have to begin with the children.• 
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Write a letter addressed to Mr. Gorbachev, The General Secretary of 
Russia. In the letter tell Mr. Gorbachev how you feel children can bring 
peace to all the nations. As one of the children of the world let him 
1<nov vhat you are willing to do for real- peace. Please sign your letter 
vi th your full name. 
:-
"" ~ 
... ; 
·-· 
.... ~... ... 
DIRECTIONS: 
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Write about scmeone you \iOuld select to be the Nobel Peace Prize 
"inner for 1988. How \iill you choose this person?··;--Hoi/-v1: you honor ' 
this peacemaker? How will you make the announcement of your winner to 
the world? What will you say about the person when the medal is pre-
sented? Where will you hold your cererrony? Tell us about it . 
.~ ...... 
DIRECTIONS: 
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Write about scmeone you wuld select to be the Nobel Peace Prize 
vil"Vler for 1988. How vi 11 you choose this person? 'Hov:. vii! ...... you ' 'honor 
this peacemaker? How vill you make the announcement of your winner to 
the 'tt'orld? What vill you say about the person when the ne:ial is pre-
sented? Where will you hold your cerem:my? 1 Tell us al:x:>ut it. 
.:. • ,o.{,:_ • • • .' • 
DIRECTIONS: 
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Write about saneone you would select to be the Nobel Peace Prize 
vinner for 1988. HO.. vill you ch~e tb1s i..per"-son'f ' HOW Vi -r 'ti&ior •r, ~~;._t;' 
this peacemaker? Ho\i will you make the announcement of your winner to 
the vorld? What will you say about the person when the medal is pre-. .- .. ':.. ~ ~~-~~ ...... 
sented? Where will you hold your ceremony? Tell us a.bout ,. 
~~~~~ ~~, 
~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ '~ ~~~~~~ 
,  ~~~ ~.,.h;...:.. - ~ ~ . .Jfl:AJL  ~----~-..,-. ( ~ 
~~~~ "'Y~mu42-~~ ~~{L.-)4_ __ ..? L. ~~ef.-- d(~ ~~ -- ~~~ '-"''' ~ ~ . ~ ~,,,;-~~ ~~~,,,.. ... ~ ~, ,,Q__ ~~ ~~~,,,,,,Ulc;p"Jr ~"/ "' --- ~ ._-, ~  . 
DIREL'TIONS: 
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Write about saneone you wou.ld select to be the Nobel Peace Prize ~ 
vinner f~r 1988. Ho•;·,..n.1 you· f~person"?· ~ ~ \1~"~r r:--:t f~M .... '-•· 
this peacemaker? How vi 11 you make the announcement of your winner to 
the world? What will you say about the person vhen the medal is pre- -.. , .. . ... -. -
sented? Where will you hold your ceraIX;>Oy1 ,. Tell us about .. U, ~~=-~~~,· _ ~-
... -- ":. f . .., ~· ~..c-;:-~.h .. 
3-0'L ~ 'fl~ 'P ~'U... ~ , ' 
_.J. ~~ j.Qr ~ ~ ~U}\lD't_ ~~~~-~~~~~ 
i;vv tl'll. ~\Oel . Ji ~ 
~~~~~-iM~~ 
~fu-~~~ ,~~ 
~~ - .R~~~·~ ~ 
~ . .~ . -
~u~~~ 
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A PERSON WHO IS BELIEVABLE TELLS THE ABSOWTE COMPLETE TRt..rrH. SUCH A 
PERSON CAN BE TRUSTED TO TELL WHAT ACTUALLY ocaJRRED BECAUSE THAT 
PERSON HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN TO TELL A LIE. 
Do you remember the last time you got into trouble at home? Tell 
aJ:x>ut it like it happened. Listen to the story from each of the 
~hree people in your group. Put do't{T1, in writing, some ways you 
decide whether a person is telling the truth . 
Write your one-liner . 
A person who is believable ~ o. lot- q ~ ...-LN\ ~ Cv""'-.C,.,{ C.c&'V\... 
l'(, ~Oil . 
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APPENDIX G. 
TEST-TYPE EVALUATIONS 
199 
TEST 
A. Alternate Response 
Directions: circle one answer for each statement. 
T F 
Yes No 
Right Wrong 
1. Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. was a Nobel Peace 
prize winner. 
2. Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. believed that all 
persons should be treated with fairness. 
3. To be fairminded means to be free of prejudices. 
4. To be fairrninded means to be (partial, impartial) 
in judgments. 
B. Ouster True-False 
1. If you are a fainninded person you would not 
T F a. exclude anyone because of race. 
T F b. exclude anyone because of geography. 
T F c. exclude anyone because of religion. 
T F d. exclude anyone becau.se of sex. 
2, Nonviolent passive resistance is a strategy that 
T F a. Thoreau believed could bring justice, equality 
and peace to the world. 
T F b. is based on courage and love. 
T p c. is peaceful resistance. 
T p d. is used by protesters who never fight back with 
violence or weapons. 
c Correction of True-False Statements 
------- 1. Nonviolent passive resistance means you allow people to be cruel to 
you. 
------- 2. The civil rights movement was led by Rosa Parks. 
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D. Multiple Choice 
Directions: circle the best answer. 
1. A fairminded person: 
a) accepts people even if they are different. 
b) plays fair. 
c) is considerate of others. 
d) all of the above. 
2. Which strategy was used by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in the civil rights movement? 
a) March on Washington? 
b) Boycotting the segregated buses? 
c) Sit-down demonstrations? 
d) All of the above? 
E. Matching Items 
1. Directions: place the number of the definition in the blank. 
boycott 
segregation 
emancipation 
prejudice 
( 
1. keeping people apart from others 
2. act of setting free 
3. refusing to carry on business relations with a 
company 
4. irrational suspicion or hatred 
of a particular group 
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2. Is our behavior something we are born with or do we learn it? 
Put an X in the column you think best describes the behavior. 
Behavior Learned Born With 
1. Breathing 
2. Fighting 
3. Helping someone 
4. Sneezing 
5. Writing a poem 
6. Blinking 
3. How important were the following sources in shaping your behavior? 
Circle one number in each category. 
LOW HIGH 
Family 1 2 3 4 5 6 
School 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Religion 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Friends 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Comics 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Reading 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Movies 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Television 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Music 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Video Games 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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4. The Olympic symbol consists of five interlocking rings that represent the continents of: 
_______ and ______ _ 
F. Completion Items 
1. Dr. Martin Luther Kfog, Jr. gave his famous '1 Have a Dream" speech at the 
_______ Memorial in _____ _ 
2. The occasion for the presentation of this eloquent speech was the March on 
3. The reason for the March was to dramatize the need for all Americans to support the 
enactment of a ___________________ broad enough to 
break down segregation walls. 
G. Short Answer Items 
1. Where was Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. assass:ina ted? 
2. In what year was Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. killed? 
H. Essay Items 
1. Uslngapproxirnately 100to150wordsexplainhow Rosa Parkswasa pioneer in the civil 
rights movement 
2. Please use ten minutes to write your ideas for a perfect world. 
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NOBEL PRIZES FOR PEACE 
Since 1901 the Nobel Peace Prize has been awarded to persons, regardless of nationality, for 
the most effective work in the interest of international peace. Listed below are the names of some 
of the peacemakers and the valuable contributions they have made. 
Directions. Orde the name of the person responsible for the citation. 
1. (Indian-1979) for aiding India's poor; 
Indira Gandhi Mother Teresa Golda Meir Anwar Sadat 
2. (South African-1984) for leading a nonviolent campaign against his country's racial 
segregation system. 
Desmond Tutu Ian Smith Pieter Botha Steven Biko 
3. (American-1931) work with the Womens International League for Peace and Freedom. 
Eleanor Roosevelt Jane Addams Oare Booth Luce Dorothy Day 
4. (American-1964) for leading the black struggle for equality in the United States through 
nonviolent means. 
Jesse Jackson Ralph Bunche Andrew Young Martin Luther King, Jr. 
5. (Russian-1975) for his work in promoting peace and opposing violence and brutality. 
Leo Tolstoy Boris Pasternak Andrei D. Sakharov Alesander Pushkin 
6. (Arnerican-1970) for developing high-yield grains that increased food production in 
developing countries. 
Herny Wallace Earl May Norman Borlaug Roswell Garst 
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7. (American-1962) for trying to effect a ban on nuclear weapons. 
James Van Allen Linus Pauling Robert Ray AdJai Stevenson 
8. (Polish-1983) for his efforts to prevent violence while trying to gain workers' rights. 
Pope John Paul D Freperic Chopin Lech Walesa Adam Mickiewiez 
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I. Situation Type 
Situation A: Respond to the following question. 
What if someone: How would you feel? What would you do? 
1. spit on you? 
2. says, "No, you can't play!" 
3. calls you a liar and a cheat? 
4. tells you, ''You are ugly and 
stupid 
Situation B. 
Solve the following conflicts, first unfairly and then fairly. 
Situation Unfairly Fairly 
Two kids want the 
same book 
You want to go to the movies; 
your Mom wants you to do chores. 
Someone has told a mean 
lie about you 
J. Problem Solving (The ideas for these answers are from Educatinc ForGloba] Res.ponsibillty, 
edited by Betty A. Reardon). 
Write 500,000,(XX) on the board. That's how many hungry people there are in the world. How 
many is that? 
1. Estimate the number of M & M's it would take to fill your classroom. There are 27,648 
M &c M's per cubic fool For example, 500 million M & M's would fill one typical 
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WHAT IF SOMEONE: HOW WOULD YOU FEEL? WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
SPITS ON YOU? 
J-UT YOU WITH THEIR 
FIST 
CALLED YOU A UAR, 
ANDA CHEAT? 
TOOK YOUR CAP AND 
THREW IT ON THE ROOF? 
EVERYDAY SAYS, "NO, 
YOU CAN'T PLA Y!'7 
TELLS YOU, "YOU ARE 
UGLY AND STUPID'? 
CALLS YOU 'RETARD'? 
LAUGHS AT YOUR HAIR-
CUT AND YOUR CLOTIIBS 
Do these incidents happen at your school? 
Please check Yes or no. YES NO 
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- . 
N.~).{E CALLING 
B"-.A. '1ING 
SJ\t:ERING 
NOT-LISTENING 
GETT I NG EVD: 
B~INGING-UP-TiiE-PAST 
nm.EATS 
P'vSHING 
HJTTING 
Pl rr - TY'l\\'t-ic; 
BOSSING 
HA l< I NG VYCUSES 
PJ(')'l"'-'T'A I( T"-r'-RESPQNSIBILITY 
Select words for your answers from above list of words. 
WHAT THINGS ARE RESPECTFUL? WHAT 'IHINGS ARE DISRESPECTF1JL? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 4. 
s. s. 
6. 6. 
8. e. 
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APPENDIX H. 
MUSIC 
PEACE IS FLOWING LIKE A RIVER 
Peace is flowing like a river, 
Aowing out of you and me-
Aowing out into the desert, 
Setting all the captives free. 
Our love is flowing like a river 
Aowing out of you and me 
Aowing out into the desert 
Setting all the captives free. 
The healing's flowing like a river 
Aowing out of you and me 
Aowing out into the desert 
Setting all the captives free. 
Peace is flowing like a river, 
Aowing out of you and me 
Aowing out into the desert 
Setting all the captives free. 
209 
Music and words adapted by Rev. Carey Landry 
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LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH 
By Sy Miller and Jill Jackson 
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me, 
Let there be peace on earth; the peace that was meant to be. 
Let us walk with each other in perfect harmony. 
Let peace begin with me; let this be the moment now, 
With ev'ry step I take, let this be my solemn vow. 
To taJce each rl) Offient and live each moment in peace eternally. 
Let there be ~ce on earth and let it begin with me. 
• I • RESPECT 
raEE TO BE YOU AND ME 
l. There' a a land th.at l see 
Where the children are free. 
And I say it ain't far 
To this land, from where we are. 
Take my hand. Come with me, 
Where the children are free. 
Come W'i th me, take my hand, 
And \:e '11 live ••• 
In a land where the river runs free--
In a land Throurh the green country 
In a land To a shinin~ sea. 
And you and me are free to be You and Me. 
2. I see a land, bright and clear, 
And the time's coming near, 
When we'll live in this land, 
You and me, hand-in-hand. 
Take ury hand, come a-long, 
tend your voice to rrry song 
Come along, take my hand, 
Sing a song. • • 
For a land where the river runs free--
For a land throuf h the green country 
for a land to a shining sea 
For a land where the horses run free. 
A.nd you and me are free to be you and me. 
). 
Enry boy in this land 
Grows to be his won man. 
In this 1and, every girl 
Grows to be her own woman. 
Take ~ band. Come with me, 
Where the children are free. 
Come vi th me. Take my hand, 
And we ' 11 run w w • 
To a land where the river runs free 
To a land thP.o~h the green country 
l'o a land to a shining sea 
To a land where the horses run free 
To a land where the children are free 
And you and me are free to be you and me• 
And you and me are free to be you and me. 
(J{ WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MCRNING 
1r1- -
0h what a beautiful morning, Oh what 
a beautiiul day, 
I got a beautiful feeling, Everythiflf' e 
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There's a bright golden haze on the meadow. 
There's a bright .golden haze on the meadow. 
The corn is as high as an elephant's eye, 
And it looks like it's climbin~ right up 
to the sky. Ref: 
I WANT TO UVE,JI 
I want to live I want to live the right 
to live m;y life. 
I want to search far and wide have the 
chance to wonder why 
I want to learn all the secrets the world 
has to rive 
I want the chance to see it all 
I want to 1tve I want to live 
• r 
I want to feel that l am real to find a 
reason for who I am 
I want to know that I belo~ to learn 
what's right and -.roong 
To enjoy all the beauty that life has to rive 
I want the chance to see it all 
I want to live I want to live 
I want to live I want to live the chance 
to live my life 
I want to search far and wide to knmJ 
the reasons why 
I want to glide through the air like a bird 
in the sky 
I want the chance to show the world what I 
am before I die. I want to live. 
I WAt(l' TO LIVE, II 
I want to live I want to live the right 
to live my life 
l want to sear ch far and wide have the 
chance to wonder why 
I want to learn all the secrets the world 
has to ~ive 
I want the chance to live my life 
I want to live I want to live. 
I want to be I want to see a world that's 
good and free 
I want a home someone to love to share their 
life with me 
I want to have and to hold a child of nv 
own 
I want to live I want to love I want to 
live, l want to live. 
roi.nf Jlt}' way· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.J - 80 
CID 
vocal 2 - :i }1 J 
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I Want To Live I 
( slow ) 
David Gordon, Apocalypse Music 
G E· A· ~ IJ J II= J ' J J J )fJ I ~ y ~! j' y ~· I want to live I want to live the right to live my 
feel thaI I am real to find a reason for who I 
live I want to live the chance to live my 
D7 G E- A· ~ ~ ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ !t ~J i !i lif c I want to search far - and wide have the chance to won- der 
am l want to know that I be- ~ to learn what's right and life I want to search far . and to .know the rea- sons 
D7 DIC ~ 8-7-5 11 A· f3 ~· ' ~ .. ; . J y J1 r r· p y ~ I ;;. why I want to team all dle sec- rets . the world has to 
wrong to en- ~de all the beau· ty . that life has to why I Want to through dle air like I bird in the 
D7 G } E· A· ~· J jJ j:?J J ;FJ J 1· £1 I j ' m 'i ¥ S' ¥ i g!ve I want the chance to sec ii an I want to live I want to 
g'.!VC I want the chance to sec ii an I want to live I want to 
Sky I Want the chance to show the world whar I am be- fore I 
D7 D7 D7 
1. I 2. I 3. I G ~· J y ) J J ill J y } J J :If J y )? J J g • live I want to live I want to die I want to live 
rlt ... 
140 •I WANT TO UVE I 
) 
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I Want To Live II 
" - 132 
= 
1 1 J J 
I wam to 
( up tempo ) 
F D· 
I JI ~ ) I 3 ;t ~ J J J, 
'----/ 
live I want to live 
C7 F D· G· 
David Gordon, Apocalypse Music 
G· 
l 
VJ } 1 
I ~ r P tQ_.2 U 
righl to live my • life 
C7 
~') ., t u 3 J u J t!J· n 1 r' P E]zfTttJ ., 'n 1 
EJ F 
world • 
F/C D· G· Bb/C 
I want to 
Db/Eb Eb7 
J J €~3 'I f J J 
I waru the has to Jive 
F Db7sus4-J ,, J, l J j t£) 'I 1' J j I J, 1' J j €9 = - 'I ;) J J 
chance to live my life I want to 
1!J Gb Eb-
;.vf J, Ji J J t I J· 'I p 
be I want to see 
Gb 
J J J J 
'--3~ 
home some- one to 
Eb-
J. '' • 
love 
p 
to 
live I want to live I waruto 
Ab-7 Db7 
F' p ?7I1 ! J"lt±jJ l '1 Jl J J 
a world that's &ood and • free I want a 
Ab·7 Db7 /Cb 
I Fl 
I w1irlo share their li!e with • me 
Eb7 IJ Bb·7·5 ~i~;~~,5~,'§~~~~§~~~~§~~~~E3~~-~r§~~§~:z~~--§§~~~~J~~~,1~J~'~J5J~; 
Ab-7 Fb7 - !> r r LJ~ I f' '' p ' cbild • ol my • own ~ 'and - I I want to Cb/Db Gb 
I!\ i•',.,, Gb/Db Eb-J, l J tJ2) ;f' J 
Ab·7 
l 
J J I f j i' : • • a : : J 
,, - ' w ant to love I want to live I want to live! (WANT TO LIVE 11 • 161 
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If You Close Your Eyes 
David Gordon, Apocalypse Music 
~ = 84 
Jn J JJIJ JJJJI J 
~ '-.___..../ 
Now if you close your eyes - you can be -
Bb Eb/Bb 
what you 
Bb Eb/Bb 
g I 'i =$ R J l J I J J J l ~I J J J J l ~ ':-_.-/ L--3----J 
and if you close your eyes - you can feel - deep in your want 
F (!) Bb Eb 
0 11 Ji ~J 1 J J 1 4 I J - -
soul don't you see - it's your des- ti- n~ 
Bb Eb 
- -
* 
S' )'@ 
don't you see it was meant to be~ it's 
Eb F/Eb Eb F/Eb 
u J J g J u J j J * ¥ :@ happ'- ning - ev'- ry where peo- pie - wa- king up to 
136 • IF YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES 
- - -----------~·· 
Eb 3 F/Eb 
~ J U J J J I J J J. 
geth- er - fa- cing a great new dawn 
!J Eb 
~Ju 
3 F/Eb 
J j J J7J J. 
do you - be- lieve in mi- ra- cles? 
Eb F/Eb 
~BJ A JJJ 
take a good look a- round you now 
Bb 
215 Bb Eb/Bb 
J J J J J I '--" -u-
reach- ing - out for love 
Eb F/Eb 
J 0 j j J Q 
have faith - in things un- seen 
F Bb 
J J J Jj I j -
No! no, it's not a dream! 
Eb/Bb Bb 
so o- pen up your eyes 
\.....___./ 
- and - fly - be- yond the skies 
Eb/Bb Bb 
J I J. J J I J. Ji J. Ji I Q 
and o- pen up your mind you can see be- yond your dreams 
Eb Bb 
I 
J I J. '1 z' ,, , ' , ' * I I I C I - II 
now o- pen up your hearts be- hold the un- i- verse! 
IF YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES • 137 
------ -· -
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I Have a Vision 
aed by SlCVC Rifflc in 
David Gordon, Apocalypse Music 
jf,1 
~45 
.h 2 100 IC 1 on repeat) 
Db 
"1 j J J II: Al t O· d:. I t v 1 J J I 
Ab 
J. ttzc?· 
an- swer 
an- swer 
Ab 
I 1 J J 
we will have 
we can have 
I have a 
lJll 
or so it 
or so it 
vi- sion 
vi- sion 
Db 
I have a 
he had a 
IA--&-0-1 
dre~ 
dream 
F· C· 
4. . I 1 $ 4. ~ J.. l I 
don't you see the ttuth to seems 
seemed he - k:ne w the ttu th to 
I have the 
he had the 
Ab Eb 
]. j J J. I 
fight is not right 
fight is noc right 
Eb/Db Db Bb-7-S/Ab Ab 
J I I 
our 
our 
J. 
rain-
rain-
lJJ· j j J J 
bow 
bow 
we will have our 
we can have our 
Db/Eb Eb !) Db Eb/Db 
r fJ 
sun-
sun-
light 
light 
Ab/C Db 1,.....,. ....... Eb ~FY)· 11 J J I J · - I j J J. 0 J }I J Ji J. I 
if we u-
- we must u-
Bb-7 
J .J J 
nite 
Eb7 
J J J J 
dtere's a way with love, if you 
Ab 
J. 
tr)' 
dtere's a way, you see, where no one gets hun 
Db Eb/Db Ab/C Db 
J J J J J J1 I j JJ J. 
there is hope and faith to keep you a- live 
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I 
~F(. ~ ~ F 
v(r b ~ 0 F 
,.c, l· ~ 0 F 
v&• & ~ 0 F 
v(F b ~ ~ ~ 
Vi , & f I• F 
~Fh ~ ~ F 
vrF lw ~ I• F 
Bb-7 Eb7 A bsus4-3 Ab Db Bb-7 Eb Db/ Eb 
J J ~ ~ J" >1 ~. I ~ ~ ~ F ~ I J J ~ J J 
l J1 ; 
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in your dark- est day, just pray Reach out with love ga- ther all your cour- age 
Ab Db Bb-7 Eb Ab Db Bb-7 Eb Db/Eb 
l. J J J f 'f j j J J J. I J JJ r \f J J J J J J1 ~ 
Reach out with love 
Ab Db 
J J J F 
Reach out with love 
• Eb Db/Eb Eb 
r=-=r p 
nite a 
F-11 F-7 
r· FCC! 
new light - a 
Bb-7 
J J ~ ~ 
ga- ther all your 
Ab Db 
~ ~ ~ r 
love as our sword 
Bb-7 r it. .. 
J J J ~ 
let us win this 
I 
"1 
I 
seek a bright- er day love as a our sword peac:c - as our wea- pon 
Bb-7 
J 
let 
(g 
Abmaj7 
F. 
new 
rit ... Eb 
I':\ 
Db/Eb (slow) 
D.C. olcodo 
J J J J. I ' J J j J 1 J 
us win this way Mar- tin Lu- ther King had a 
Ab Abmaj7 Ab F-11 F-7 
FY-EJ r· 9J r· rs-<LJ 
world - I new light - a new world - a 
Dbmaj7 Db/Eb r it. .. Ab(tempo) Db 
r· @tr ~ ~ ~ r· r p I F !t 
new hope - a new light - Reach out with love 
Eb Db/Eb Ab Db Bb-7 Eb 
J 
~ ~ ~ ~ J J ~ ~ J. ~~ f ~ 
cour- age Reach out with love seek a bright- er day 
Bb-7 Eb Db/Eb Ab Db 
J J ~ ~ J -~ ~ ~ ~ \f ~~ F \f 
peace - as our wea- pon Reach out with love 
Eb Db/Eb (slow) Eb7/Ab Ab 
I":\ I':\ I":\ 
j 
~ 
J. - 'i 1 J J ~s t±EJ· j 
way I have a vi- sion 
160 • J HAVE A VISION 
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Peace Da 
David Gordon, Apocalypse Music 
J - 120 
9.7 DIE E7 
4• 
(rubato) CMaj7 
I ~ r J J J '---3-----' 
to my 
• 
0 
I 
I 
I 
! 
ii 
r 
come in- joy come in- to my pain 
G D-7 G7 
A·7 
- ~ J J F l 3~ 
come JOU be a 
I. 
J I F J 
I'll be the same -
CID 
J J J J. JJ 
I 
J JI =II 
frie~--of mine and 
G CID G 
2. ~ r.I ~ J I r • 
r"'\ I 
Ir FE r r FE r If FE ft r E FI JjJ bjJ ~I 
ru be - the same (piano, ln tempo) 
JjJ J 5' i? J 
as I go 
A-7 
r r ~ ~ ~ 
J 
G m 
II• J J tJ J J J 
thru my years - with ma- ny 
ma- ny times - to read be-
C/D 
t±J .,. .P a 
J J J ~ J J J1 
~ 
thou- sand tears - I've ne- ver 
tween the lines - bur the 
e GIB 
J J 3~ J J J1 
seen .., gui- - ding li ght 
nd 
the clouds in 
and a 
front of me - won'r e- ver 
thou- sand fears - are ring- ing words keep tur- -
A-7 G 
J l ti) 
IS me lee' -
in mJ ean -
nin' 'rou 
J J J 
fve grow n so 
- so and l'qt 
D/F# 
J 
we a-
we a-
D C/D I 
1. 
IJ J J J J lj ¥ l j J :II 
E-7 
ry o~ the ni~ 
ry of - the sound 
I've aied so'--
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CID C/G G 
I ml 
If j1 J J I J J ti) I 
C/G G C/G G 
I d f1~l 
so give ~ peace e- nou£h 
2[ 9 
..._, 
peace e- nough peace .e- noug"tr' 
C/G G G/F F c 
- ¥ ~ B Iii j RJ: t I j ffl 
so give me peace e- nough - for peace of mini!'- ev'- ry- thing's co - ming up 
A-/G G (a capella) 
HJ l 
j f =Ill= f #§µ J J I 0 I • l ~ I r · !£9 J ~ 
sun- shine come in- to my joy come in- - to my pain 
come you - be a 
C/G(pedal) 
ml 
J J I 
peace day 
(slow. majestic) 
D G 
J j f?f• I 
hap- PY day -
G D 
r f I r J 
G 
I • I J JJ tJjJ 
l ~ 
I r· !£? l ~ 
friend - of mine - ru be - - the same 
DIG E· D c c G 
j j I F J I i F F I • 
peace day we all say - hap- PY wmd 
c D E· D G c 
J J I J J I F J n. I j r ~ 
wear a 
G 
r t; 
leaf and 
ltJ 
I 
show the 
-
way - cd- e-
CIG D/G 
E 
II; J J J JS[ 
bra- ting this peace day (four bars, piano) ~ day peace day 
(brljht) 
E-/G D/G C/G C G/B 
I ¥ F P F 
we all say -
sing and dance -
hap- py world 
ii will be a 
D G 
l ~ I Jl = ~ r 1 
ho- li- day -
big ro- mance -
CIG D/G 
wear a leaf and 
peo- pie of the 
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'f 
I 
~ 
~ 
: 
-
E-IG DIG CIG c G/B 
eel- e- bra- ting 
peace day ~ace day 
C GIB 
giJ 11 r r 1'ir Pr r 
ju- bi- la- tions 
D G 
take your pan- ner 
£./G DIG CIG 
laugh- rz:r shou- ting 
c GIB 
I 1 F P F J 
eel- e- bra- tions 
hap- pi- ncss for 
C GIB 
I 
I 
I 
D G 
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p J tJ 
this peace day -
has be- ~n -D 
l 
J1 J p f 
lots of fun -
D G 
p J p-~ 
have be- gun -
ev' ry- one -
D G 
c GIB 
!] 
:111:¥ • I p F r 
cd- e- bra- tions 
c GIB 
I 'i r p r F 
sing- ing danc- ing 
smi- ling danc- ing jG DIG 
nl J J J J 
peace e- nough for 
CIG DIG 
t p J it~ 1 '.t r P r r l J €J J J J J I J1 I 2 
I 
all man- kind -
E-IG DIG CIG 
J 
world u one -
9.7 
c 
heal- thy bo- dy 
GIB 
hap- PY 
07 
mind - faith and love the 
I Y • P r I 
.., UJ CMaj7 l 
J I i ~ J. II= I F" @t i J I 
0 
peace day peace day has be- come in- - to my joy 
DIE E7 A·7 CID 
'r&ilJ I I l \ ' • r· ibl1 J I JJJ[J) I come in- - to my pain come you - be a friend - of mine -
0·7 G7 m CMaj7 
~l 
111 F • Er' l J I • 
9.7 
I F' J]} '}IJ I 
0 
ru be - - the same c.ome in- - to my joy come in- - to my 
E-7 
I F J J J 
~~ 
c.ome you be a 
GID CID G 
I:\ 
I I II 
same 
GIA A7 I:\ 
I J J J J J i r n r 
fri~--ot mine - I'll be - the 
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Sing! 
David Gordon. Apocalypse Music 
J - 132 
d4 i 
'1 } J 1 J: '1 j 
# B Vocal~ I llp ·~i 
i•@~lp 
i'@••p 
i•@••p 
Sing 
Love 
I 
it will 
C#-
wish the 
teach us 
world would sing 
all to sing it 
F#7 
• • . j; 1 J '1 ) '1 J) 'i J) I 'i j :a: 
do wish the world would say ho~y love to live in peace 
will teach us all to dance I do wish the world would sing 
C#- F#7 ~ B • • 
i } I 2 I .J i 1 1 J !l ~ J) J 1 J: !t J ~ J 4 bo~y need each oth- er peace that IS all we want to 
I do wish the world would- say bow they love to live lD 
~ 
C#-
J: ~ l I .l i ~ 1 J I ~ ] ~ J) ~ J) 1 l J :a: '--"' have that lS all we want to share lei us live our lives 
peace bow they love to sing ·and dance alJ WC need is one 
] 
F#7 C#- F#7 F7 
• i. • • • • )' Ji J> "i l 1 J "i "i "i ' l l J in ~ l~ give this life a chance to 
more chance won't you give us one more chance to 
. .., 
j 
~ 
< 
' 
-
V{ 
-
V' 
v 
, v 
I 
v 
\ 
' 
~-- - - .. - -- ·-- .. 
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I!!] F#/E D#-7 G#-7 C#-7 ~·u11: * i • i r * i i i i I 8 :a: love love is all I need love is all I want 
peace peace is all I Walll peace is all I need 
A/B B7 F#7sus4-3 
F#7 B 1. II • B 2. I D.Colcoda i'n ~ 1 u i u I • =II J: * • :II 8 love is ev' • ry- where where F. ev'- ry-
• F#/E Dl-1 G#-7 C#-7 
F'" * j i i r * i i i i I 8 :i: peace peace is all I want peace is all I need 
G7sos4 3 
F#7 B (piano) 
! ! 
D· 
tJ ¥ ~ f I f ! ¥ ~ l[j ¥ ~ f I : 
D- G Gb7 
I! F G/F E-7 A-7 D-7 
Ii 8 I i J7l r r I i t7i i r 8 
love love is all I need love is all I want 
peace peace is all I want ~ is all I need 
G7 c 1. Ible J:7 I c 2. Bb/C ~' 
@i u u i u • =II I • I I I 
love is ' cv'· where where ry-
peace - ev'- ry- . .., 
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Soprano 
come in - IO my joy cane in - IO my pain 
Al.to 
love 111 need all ... .A. A. ... 
Tenor 
Jove- need-
F GIF E-7 A-7 
Piano 
s 
come you - be a friend · of mine - I'll be . - lhe same 
A 
love is cv ' - ,,,.. where 
... 
T 
want- cv'. ry- where 
().7 G7 c BblC C7 
Pno. 
t:'I 
s 
come in ID my joy cane in . IO my pain 
t:'I 
A 
peace peace is wan1 • 
~ t:'I .A. A. ... 
T 
peace· want· 
F G/F E-7 rlt. .... A· t:'I slo• 
Pno. 
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I I . . 
~ --. - -
• I - ~ I come you be a friend - of mine - I'll the same 
., 'i' t:'\ - . ~ ~ ~ 
• ... ~ ~ -· ~~ .... .. .. I'll be the .. . same ., 
I 3---J t:'\ t:'\ ~ ... -- .. .. - - .. .. -~ . 
I 3~ 
cane you be a friend - of mine . I'll be . the same 
D-9 OD D7 t:'\ • CJG 
G7 c t:'\ 
. 
I I I 
4 
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Winter 
' Words by Rachel Hartman 
Music by Phil Carver 
"Oh!" say the peo - pie in Geor-gia with fright. "It's so 
C 1985 Phlllp H. Carver. All rf&htJ reserved. PLEASE OBTAIN PERMISSJON BEFORE REPRINTING. 
Addlllooal copies and recordlnp uaJlable from: PbJI Can-er, P. 0. Bo14913, Des Moines, IA 50306. 
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rail 
. ...._,, 
cold it got down in the thir-ties last night! " "Ha! " all the peo-ple in Ken -
haw," Min-ne - so - tans _ 
tuck-y _ _ 
say with a 
_.. 
say. We're luck-y to get it that warm in the 
jeer._ "You think that's cold?_ Well come on up 
E 
day! 
here! 
Your lit - tle 
Your lit - tle 
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Winter - 3 
win-ter is on - ly a splin-ter com-pared to the cold of a Ken-tuck - y (brr) win-ter." 
win-ter is on - ly a splin-ter com-pared to the cold of a_ Min-ne-so-tan win-ter!" 
, . 2. 
"Haw, 
~ 
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~ u • .. I --~ " - ... - ' - - ... - 4- - .... TJ-t 
All the Ca - na - di - ans say with a smile, 
'Well," say the Es-ki-mos from hous - es of snow, 
,, l\ .... 
- u• '• 
• u • • - " '\c II 
ti 
~ 11 
.. '". M. 11 
I # • 1..u·-
I u ., .. 
' 
E 
,, - ,, . ,, - ~ . 
~ - . -I I 
f ! I • 411 # • .. ,,. 
r • . . -· I ,_ 
I I 
been here a - while! 
thir - ty be - low! 
I • • . 
A E, 
... . --, . ,.. . 
.I 
~. -
! # • • .. r - .. .. " . - -". I I 
Your lit - tle win-ter is 
Your lit - tle win-ter is 
.J .. -
I -- -, 
I .rl - - - - -.. ......., 
"You have-n't been cold 'til you've 
"it's warm_ up here, on - ly 
,,. - ,,. . ,,. - _,,. . 
7' - 7' • - -
.I ! ) ) # 4 J 
• • .. r .. -. r • . . . -· ,_ 
I I 
on - ly a splin-ter com-pared to the 
on - ly a splin-ter com-pared to the 
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' • i . I I I I . 
_,~ .. - ' T • u • - - - ., -· -- -· -• I -· . " - - - .. I ' .. - - I I t l chill-y Ca - na - di - an win-ter." 
freez-ing A - las-kan (brr) win-ter. " 
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1. 2. 
~ I f _ • 
-~··- •• . .. - -· -· ... -•• -... ... ...... ' .. •• - - - - I -el .... ~ .... .... .... 
Where ev - er you live, New York or Den-ver, Mi-
, 
' I f _ - E E A E _,, 
L • L W .... .. 
u - • ,, . ,, . - II -- ~ - r ~ -. , . , . ~ . . . 
' ll - - - , . , . , . ".:I • 
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J = 100 
or Ju-neau, al-ways re - rnern-ber. win-ter is 
B7 
on - ly a splin-ter com-pared to the cold of a nu - cle-ar win - ter. 
' , --' 
t. 
' 
, .. .. . 
~ 
/ -. -,, 
~ 
L~ -I 
w 
Moderately !low, with determination 
J 
I . . - -... ... - -r .. r r r 
(I) We shall 0 - ver • 
(2) We'll walk hand in 
mp 
. . 
~ l;,.I" 
., 
' 
" ' • ' - - - ~ 1,.,. - ~ t , .. 
co~ We 
hlind, We11 
J I 
I . . . 
~ -- -- 4 ~ - -r 
D7 • 
J 
I 
- . 
'II 
r~ 
come, 
hand, . 
~ 
-1 
. 
--
F 
shall 
walk 
-
... ~ 
. , .\ I 
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New WordJ and Music Arrangement by Zilphla Horton 
Frank Hamilton, Guy Carawan, and Pete Seeger 
J J J 
i i 
' 
' ' . • • ~ 'II 'II • . 
~ r r~ r ~ .. r 
We shall 0 - ver . 
We'll walk hand in 
J - I 
~ 
~ - -~ ';; - I;,. ., ' 
Am D7 
~ • I I I I . ~ 
~ ~ - - - -• - - - - - - .. - - - - - ~ -- - -r r ~ f" ~ ~ i lf. • • 
·' J 0 - \l'le1' . come some -
hand in band some -
- - - -- -... - - t• • "II ~ 
C/r.beta 
mm 
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I 
Mnlc u an inspiration when the battle u raging. In one Roberto Martin of Cldco.go, who pubLLsh.ed her· fU Eh 
form or ~th.er. ·We Shall Ooercome· haa prooi.chd LlJce Him Someday· under a pttudonr'! tn 1945, wing 
~.hip nnu the 1940'1 when nrOctng Southern mwic oery lJJce ·we SAo1l Ooercome. But it wa..s Pe~ 
eobocco '°°"le.en ral:lkd to U6 call in their fight for Su~ho ado,,Ud the titk we we toda¥ when he 
cmWti ril!hu· Neither the oer~• nor the munc, a modt- fnc the ntrrlng mel.ody tn >au redtou of forhong1. 
fed blaCl g°'1¥l wng. haoe a cleM..cut hlstcry. Part of The tune ha. become the unofficlal hymn of the b"2Clc 
the tune aurru to be a clo.u copy of a fomJIJar church doil rlghu mowment In the Unltd Statu and tn 
1ong, 0 Ski&n mariraeri hymn; part of U u clalmed by the opa~rldden #Cdonl of South Africa u weU. 
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C/£.,_ 
mm 
Am m 
\ 
~ 
- r _, -
~ - - - ... r - - -
t i crrr r I J r .. r r- i 4J q.!ff~ - J bearl J I do be. Ueve 
J J J J J_ 
I I .. - - _, -·· r - - - - -- - -r 
~ ~ =i ~ =i .. .. . ... • 
c f C/cbaa 7 
~ 
I 
• -
' - .. - -t r r- ,~ ' J 4-fsoL We s.ha.11 . 0 - ver - come J f, J ... 1 - I - - -r - - - - . - - --
~ ';: =i f 
..... .... -r 
' . . • -. -. 
t .. 
- day. 
r.b. ' - ~ I I I • • . ,.. - - -.. . . • -I . . . 
-~ - -r ! ~ ...._; ~ . 
(3) We are not afraid, we are not afraid. 
We are not afraid today, 
tic. 
(4) We sbaD stand together, we shall ltand together, 
We shall stand to1Cther - now, 
tic. 
(S) The truth will make us free, the truth 
will make us free. 
The truth will make us free someday. 
tic. 
I 
J --
J I - . - - - - - - - -
--
For additional Pntel 
c F 
w ~~ ~ day. 
J J 
_, --
, 
J --
t r.b. J 
) I I I _J _J J J _J _J - _, ~ - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -
~ ~---- ___.,, 
-. -- --· ~ > , 
J J _I J > - - - - . - - - - -- -- -- ---__j ';: ~ -,,.. 
> 
(6) The Lord will see us through, the Lord 
will see us througtL 
The Lord wiD see us through someday. 
etc. 
. -
. -
' 
(7) We shall be lilce Him, we shall be liJce Him, 
We lhaD be like Him someday, 
etc. 
(8) We shaD live in peace, we shall live in peace. 
We shaD live in peace someday. 
tic. 
., -"' . --
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APPENDIX I. 
INSTRUCTIONAL STORIES TO USE WITH CURRICULUM 
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TI-IE OLYMPIC GAMES 
A French educator originated the idea of organizing a modem, international sports 
competition, The International Olympics, to promote and encourage world peace, friendship 
and amateur athletics. Olympic competition is intended to test the skill and strength of 
individuals, not nations. Therefore they do not keep an official score among the competing 
countries. No nation "wins" the Olympics. However, newspaper and television reporters from 
all parts of the world tell the public how many gold, silver, and bronze medals have been won 
by each country. 
The Olympic symbol consists of five interlocking rings that represent the continents of 
Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, and North and South America. The colors are black, blue, green, 
red, and yellow. At least one of the colors appears in the flags of all the world's nations. 
Colorful ceremonies combine with thrilling athletic competition to create the special feeling 
of excitement that surrounds the Olympics. The opening ceremonies of the games is particularly 
impressive. ABC has scheduled 981 /2 hours of coverage of the 1988 Winter Olympics, starting 
Saturday at 7 p.m. from Calgary, Canada, and continuing for 16 nights, through Feb. 28. 
At the opening ceremonies the athletes of Greece march into the stadium first, in honor of 
the original Olympics held in ancient Greece. The athletes of the other nations follow in 
alphabetical order by country. This order depends on the spelling of each nation's name in the 
language of the host country. The athletes of the host country enter last 
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The most dramatic moment of the opening ceremonies is the lighting of the Olympic Aame. 
Runners in cross country relays bring a lighted torch from the valley of Olympia, Greece, where 
the ancient Olympics were held . Thousands of runners take part in the journey which starts four 
weeks before the opening of the games. They represent Greece and each country that lies between 
Greece and the host nation. Planes and ships transport the torch across mountains and seas. The 
final runner carries the torch into the stadium, circles the track, and lights the Olympic A a me. The 
flame is kept burning until the end of the games. 
The chief of state of the host country declares the games open. The Olympic flag is raised, 
trumpets play and cannons boom in salute. HUNDREDS OF DOVES ARE RELEASED INTO 
THE AIR AS A SYMBOL OF PEACE. 
The Winter Games are about to begin in Calgary, Canada. A sport must have been popular 
in at least25 countries on two continents to be considered for the Winter Games. There are seven 
approved sports for the Winter Games: the biathalon (a combination of cross-rountry skiing and 
shooting), bobsledding, figure skating, ice hockey, luge (a form of tobogganing), skiing, and 
speed skating. More than 1,000 athletes, including about 250 women, take part in the winter 
Games, The athletes represent about 40 nations. 
ABC Sports veteran Jim McKay will serve as the prind pal anchor for the network's Olympic 
telecasts. He talks joyously about Duncan Kennedy, an 11-year-old kid in Lake Placid during the 
19800lympic:s. The enterprising lad used to deliver papers to the ABC people. A short time later, 
he was diagnosed with terminal cancer. ''His parents asked ii there was anything he wanted to 
do. Their home had overlooked the luge runs and he said, '1' d like to go to Europe and really 
learn how to luge."' He did, and a year later the cancer disappeared. Now he's a strong medal 
prospect in Calgary and McCay says enthusiastically, ''Duncan Kennedy could be one of the 
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really dramatic stories of the '88 Olympics." 
Hidy (right) and Howdy Oeft) are mascots for the Winter Garnes. 
• Olympic Wlntu Games" 7 p.m., ABC - Lef the pine 
J>ecin! Prime-time coverage of the International eYml begt.B 
from Calgary, Canada, with the U.S. hockey team playiq 
tbeir Austrian counterparts in the Olympic Saddledome 
f'BC Sports vieteran Jim McKay will serve as the ~ 
=for the network's Olympic telecam.. Hidy ~ m 
(left) are rNsrots for the W"J.DterGames. 
Saturday, February 13, 1:30 p.m. • 4 p.m. Opening Ceremony 
Tune Magazine calls these telecasts The Living Room Games. 
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The young people of 57 nations come together for 16 days of winter games. 
Arri val of the Athletes 1988 Winter Olympics, Calagry, Canada 
1. Greece 
2. Andorra 
3. Argentina (eighth largest) 
4. Australia 
5. Austria 
6. Bolivia 
7. BuJgaria (Black Sea> 
8. Chile 
9. China (most populous) 
10. Costa Rica (home of 1987Nobel Peace Prize winner) 
11. Cyprus 
12. Czechoslovakia 
13. Korea (Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea) 
14. De.nmark (quality of life) 
15. West Germany 
16. Fiji (Fiji Islands - first time ever at Olympics) 
17. Futland 
18. France 
19. Germany - East Germany (German Democratic Republic) 
20. Great Britain 
21. Guam 
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22. Guatamala 
23. Hungary 
24. Iceland (most literate) 
25. India (largest Democracy - home of Mother Teresa) 
26. Italy 
27. Jamaica 
28. Japan 
29. South Korea 
30. Lebanon 
31. Liechtenstein 
32. Luxenburg 
33. Mexico 
34. Monaco 
35. Morocco 
36. Netherlands 
37. New 2.ealand 
38. Poland 
39. Portugal 
40. Puerto Rico 
41. Romania 
42. San Marino (Europe's smallest Republic - 350 A.O.) 
43. Spain (1992 Summer Olympics) 
44. Sweden (World's highest standard of living) 
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45. Switzerland (biggest power at the Olympics) 
46. Chinese~Tai ~n 
47. Turkey CNA TO Ally) 
48. Russia (Soviet Union - have won 165 medals; have 119 athletes in the games) 
49. United States of America 
SO. Virgin Islands 
51. Yugoslavia 
52. Canada 
There are 57 Nations at Calgary but the commercials covered 5 of them. 
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PEACE CHILD 
Peace Child is a musical fantasy based on 1HE PEACE BOOK, set in the year 2025, when 
world peace has been established. At their annual Peace Day celebrations, the children reenact 
the story of how in the 1980s, the friendship of children was the catalyst in bringing peace to the 
world; how an American boy and a Soviet girl become friends and embark on an adventure to 
persuade their leaders to overcome their mistrust and break out of the vicious cycle of the arms 
race. This play is a deeply moving and empowering celebration of friendship, a glimpse of the 
dazzling future that the peoples of the world might create in partnership. The challenge that 
Peace Child presents to children is to imagine how to transform today's imperfect world into a 
future peaceful world; for children to believe that they can in fact transform their world. 
Peace Child theatre exists in Austria, New Zealand, Canada, Great Britain, Belgium, the 
Soviet Uruon, Israel, and the Uruted States. 
It has been presented more than 500 ti.mes. It was presented in a school at Fort Dodge 
Wednesdayeverungof the week the class studied it. The music teacher, the researcher, and others 
attended the play that everung. 
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By JOHN KARRAS 
ReillUW Staff W~ 
" Peace Child," which opened Fri- . 
day night at the Des Moines Commu-
nity Playhouse, is a curious mJx of po-
lemic aod ~uge music~! production . 
numbers. · ' •. · · · ~ 
It is editoria 1 statement, oot 
drama. It also is something else - an 
energetic, moving smash. 
There are 127 cast members, most 
of them under the age of 15. Much of 
the time, they all are there - on the 
. stage, in the aisles, singing, dancing, 
waving semaphore-like flags , and . 
. they are bright, well-squb~, beau· 
. tiful and simply terrific. · 
· The story is one of those fanciful 
I tales we'd 1lll love to believe could 
I happen but know won't: Cblldren in-
spire nuclear disarmament and world 
p_eace . 
. ; i: Briefly, the story, told in flash-
' backs from some time lo the future, 
· tells of an American boy and a 
1' Russian girl who garner audiences 
· with the presidents of United States 
and the Soviet Union, and when those 
1. two leaders prove ineffectual, mobi· 
Uze children all over the world to . ' 
# . 
THEATER REVIEW.··· .. . II' 
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This is an imJX>rtant unit of your school work . We will study it, 
discuss it , .....rite atx:>ut it, sing atx:>ut it with words and sounds of peace, 
picture it and play games for the fun of it . 
In Papua , New Guines , when tribes who had fought fiercly on the battle 
field came to make peace, they exchanged a child . The child would grow up 
•~th the people of the other tribe so if, in the future, conflict threatened, 
each child would come forward and say : "No! These are my people! You would 
not make war on me . " 
Such a child was called a "Peace Child . " We plan to use some of the music 
~-:3 words of Peac.e_ Child , a musical play atx:>ut children who bring peace to the 
·.rorld--opening up a whole New World. 
Instructional Story for Music 244 
Husic is one of the oldest arts . People probably started to sing as 
soon as they developed language . The soulds of music is an important part 
of all cultures . People use music in ceremonies, in work, in personal and 
scx:ial activities as a way to express feelings, to give messages, to say 
scoething . It seems natural to teach respect for people and nature through 
music . 
There is a creative book : Free To Be You And Me . It was written to ---------
he_p boys and girls feel free to be who they are and who they want to be . 
Listen to the words and be aware of their meaning . 
Play record : "Free to be you and me" . 
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INTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN 
The International Peace Garden is a park, established in 1932 to honor the long friendship 
between Canada and the United States. It lies on the United States and Canada border straddling 
the state of North Dakota and the province of Manitoba. A stone cairn on the international 
boundary bears an inscription pledging the two nations to peace. It isa landscaped fonnal garden 
with flowers, lakes, nature trails, camping grounds, and picnic areas. The International Music 
camps, a summer school of fine arts is held at the park. It offers instruction to young people and 
adults in painting, dancing, and other fine arts, as well as in music. 
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Physical Education Story 
During a very special weekend in May of 1976, 6000 people 
came to a valley in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
north of San Francisco to play new games. They created many 
games we will learn to play . 
In teaching respect at play, in the gym, or on the playground, 
we want to teach a style of play that focuses on participation, 
creativity, having fun together, sharing a great deal and 
laughing with one another . We want people to come together in 
games which are cooperative, where everyone plays fairly with 
others; where no one is a loser, where eneryone wins; where the 
goal is pure fun, recreation, and relationships. 
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LIECHrENSfEIN 
One of the smallest independent states of Europe, the tiny principality of Liechtenstein, not 
quite as large as Washington, D.C., lfes nestled between Austria and Switzerland In the valley of 
the upper Rhine River.11\e Rhine valley occupies one-third of the country, the Alps cover the rest 
Most of the people live on a narrow strip of flat farmland next to the riverbank. 
Throughout most of its history, Liechtenstein has been a quiet comer of the world. 
Liechtenstein has won fame for its finely engraved postage stamps; work of art, many of which 
are reproductions of paintings belonging to the ruling family. Collectors all over the world who 
buy the stamps provide Liechtenstein with a major portion of its income. 
Tax rates are low and business regulations are very liberal. Thousands of foreign companies 
have established headquarters; foreign workers make up a third of the population; the moderate 
fees paid by these companies provide much of the country's revenue. 
Schooling is free; with literacy at 100% all of the people can read and write. 
Liechtenstein has been independent since 1806and has not fought a war since 1866. In 1868 
Liechtenstein abolished its army and has managed to stay neutral and undamaged in all 
European wars since 1868. Liechtenstein does not go into wars anymore-their young people stay 
alive-they are not killed off at a young age. 1ney are a country at peace. 
FAJRY TALES, YOU MAY llCAll, leave you feeling ever 
hopeful th.at whatever terrors may lurk out there, life 
In the end will be simple and just and happy ever af-
lt~. 11\t heroes and heroines of fairy tales are kind 
pnnc", _beautifu! princesses, and good little girls and 
boys--mostly-.and it is tempting to walk into the 
pages they inhabit and leave behind a real world that 
has bttome as complicated as a Joycean novel. 
. Ptople come from far and near to Stt this conge-
nial spot. And Jame, too, for I'm not one to tum a 
deaf ear to a fairy t.ale. 
There is a place very much like a fairy-tale king-
dom--.. ~y Alpine jewel governed, in fact, by a 
goodly pnna and a beautiful princess who live in a 
asUe ttigh on a green mountainside. Theirs are an in-
dustri?'1s ~p~e, friendly and content and prosper-
ous, living m tidy houses where flowers spill from 
Window box.es and fiD gardens. Jn village squares, 
church ~ toO and wineg1use5 chime in toasts of 
good chett. 
~~ off b~ fniitfel oin'Yords ond tltt lrillsitlt c11stlt of 11 
pnnu, Ltclrtnuttin's copital oillogt of V11d11z looks 111 
nrchonting as ont o/ tht principality's ctltbr11ttd postt1gt 
sto":ps (aboot). Only 16 miltS long 11nd 4 u•idt, this tiny 
A/pint l1111d btgvilts way/11rtrs with its storybook clrann. 
21 
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CROW BOY by Taro Yashima 
OnthefirstdayofourvillageschoolinJapan , there was b ooy missing . He was found hidden 
away in the dark space underneath the schoolhouse floor. None of us kn~w him. He was 
nicknamed Chibi because he was very small. Chibi means "tiny boy." This strange boy was afraid 
of our teacher and could not learn a thing. He was afraid of the children and couJd not make 
friends with them at all. He was left alone in the study time. He was left alone in the play time. 
He was always at the end of the line, always at the foot of the class, a forlorn little tag-along. 
Soon Chibi began to make his eyes cross-eyed, so th.at he was able not to see whatever he 
did not want to see. And Ch.ibi found many ways, one after another, to kill time and amuse 
himself. Just the ceiling was interesting enough for him to watch for hours. The wocx:fen top of 
his desk was another thing interesting to watch. A patch of cloth on a boy's shoulder was 
something to study. Of course the window showed him many things all year around Even when 
it was raining the window had surprising things to show him. On the playground, if he closed 
his eyes and listened Chibi could hear many different sounds, near and far. And Oubi could hold 
and watch insects and grubs that most of us wouldn't touch or even look at-so that not only the 
c.hildren in our class but the older ones and even the younger ones called him stupid and 
slowpoke. 
But, slowpoke or not, day after day Ch.ibi came trudging to school He always carried the 
same lunch, a rice ball wrapped in a radish leaf. Even when it rained or stormed he still came 
trudging along, wrapped in a raincoat made from dried zebra grass. 
And so, day by day, five years went by, and we were in the sixth grade, the last class in 
school. Our new teacher was Mr. lsobe. He was a friendly man with a kind smile. 
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Mr. lsobe often took his class to the hilltop behind the school. He was pleased to learn that 
Chibi knew all the places where the wild grapes and wild potatoes grew. He was amazed to find 
how much Chibi knew about all the flowers in our class garden. He liked Ch.ibi's black-and-white 
drawings and tacked them up on the wall to be admired. He liked Ch.ibi's own handwriting, 
which no one but Ch.ibi could read, and he tacked that up on the wall. And he often spent time 
talking with Chibi when no one was around. But, when Ch.ibi appeared on the stage at the talent 
show of that year, no one could believe his eyes. ''Who is that?" "What can that stupid do up 
there?" Until Mr. Isobe announced that Chibi was going to imitate the voices of the crows, 
' 'Voices of crows?" ''Voices of crows!" 
''VOICES OF CROWS." 
First he imitated the voices of newly hatched crows. 
And he made the mother crow's voice. 
Then he imitated the father crow's voice. 
He showed how crows cry early in the morning. 
He showed how crows cry when the village people have some unhappy accident 
He showed how crows call when they are happy and gay. 
Everybodys mind was taken to the far mountainside from which Oubi probably came to the 
school. 
At the end, to imitate a crow on an old tree, Oubi made very special sounds deep down in his 
throat. ''KAUUWW A IT! KAUUWW A IT!'' 
Now everybody could imagine exactly the far and lonely place whereChibi lived with his family. 
Then Mr. Isobe explained how Chibi had learned those calls-leaving home for school at dawn, 
and arriving home at sunset, every day for six long years. Every one of us cried, thinking how 
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much we had been wrong to Oubi all those long yea.rs. Even grownups wiped their eyes, saying, 
"Yes, yes, he is wonderful." 
Chibi was the only one in our class honored for perfect attendance through all the six years. 
After school was over, the big boys would often have work to do in the viUage for their 
families. Sometimes Chibi came to the viUage to sell the charcoa.J he and his family made. But 
nobody called him Oubi any more. We all called him Crow Boy. 
Crow Boy would nod and smile as if he liked the name. And when his work was done he 
would buy a few things for his family. Then he would set off for his home on the far side of the 
mountain, stretching his growing shoulders proudly like a grown-up man. And from around the 
tum of the mountain road would come a crow call-the happy one. 
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INSTRUcnONAL STORY 
The first New England 'Thanksgiving in America was celebrated less than a year alter the 
Plymouth colonists had settled in the New Land. The first dreadful winter had killed nearly half 
of the members of the colony, and was heartbreaking. Fortunately the com harvest had been good 
and brought rejoicing. The Indians (Native Americans) had furnished seeds for twenty acres of 
the strange, new Indian com. Everyone was in a harvest festival mood. Massachusetts Bay 
Governor William Bradford set a date for a celebration and invited neighboring Indians to join 
the Pilgrims for a three day festival of recreation and feasting in gratitude for the bounty of the 
season. 
Everyone ate outdoors at big tables together. Indian hunters contributed wild turkeys and 
five deer; fishermen brought in cod and bass. Four men of the colony went out at the governor' s 
request and returned with geese and dudes. The women served journey cake, com meal, bread, 
nuts, and succotash. 
Ninety Indians with their chief, Massasoit, feasted with the colonists for three days. In the 
beginning oflife in the New America the colonists and the Native Americans were able to respect 
one another and keep the peace. 
The following spring, a tall Indian named Samoset confronted the haggard settlers with the 
peace cry - in English: ''Much Welcome, Englishmen! Much Welcome!'' Samoset introduced his 
friend the Indian OUef and 20 braves. Among them was Squanto, once sold into slavery in Spain 
and later a resident at the home of an English gentleman where he learned English. By a quirk of 
history, he became the interpreter, guide and teacher of the first white settlers. 
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UNITED NATION DECLARATION OP HUMAN RIGHTS 
On December 10, 1948, The United Nations wrote a Declaration of Human Rights. It says: 
All people in the universe are born free and equal. 
Noone has the rightto takeaway another's freedom because of age, sex, race, color, beliefs, 
or language. 
These freedoms belong to all people. It does not matter where they live or how rich they are 
or how much power they have. 
Freedoms: 
1. The right to life 
2. The right to freedom 
3. The right to be safe from harm 
4. The right to humane punishment 
5. The right to be treated fairly under the law 
6. The right to a trial if a criminal charge is brought against a person 
7. The right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty 
8. The right to privacy and to an •honorable reputation 
9. The right to travel within a country or outside its borders 
10. The right to seek asylum in another country 
11. The right to a nationality 
12. The right to marry and raise a family 
13. The right to own property 
14. The right to believe and think as a person chooses 
15. The right to express an opinion aloud 
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16. The right to assemble peacefully 
17. The right to take part in the government 
18. The right to work for a fair salary and to receive equal pay for equal work 
19. The right to form or join a union 
20. The right to rest and leisure 
21. The right to adequate food, clothing and shelter 
22. The right to adequate medical care 
23. The right to unemployment insurance in case of sickness, disability or old age 
I .... -.......-
not so very long ago, there lived a man named Abraham 
Lincoln . He was President of the United States. 
People listened to Lincoln when he spoke. When he 
went out to walk, they crowded around him. Almost 
everyone loved him and admired him. And even those 
who didn't love him, respected him very much. 
= 
Abe returned home, but he could not forget what he 
had seen in the slave market. He told his friends about 
the chains and about how husbands were separated 
from their wives. "And children are taken away from 
their parents and sold to new masters," said Abe. "The 
black people have feelings, just as we do. How can 
anyone treat a human being that way, with no respect?" 
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No one could answer Abe's question, but almost 
everyone Abe talked to agreed that slavery was a terrible thing. 
, -
When Abe and Sarah came home from school they 
always told their mother about the things they had 
learned. Then they did their chores . And they did them 
cheerfully. The children liked to help their mother 
because they res pected her. She was a kind person who 
took very good care of her family . 
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--
--- -
1 r i inc n, !::>d l one man in t e 
village . "I feel that he really respects me, and he wants 
to hear what I have to say." 
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" I like the way he explains things," said another man. 
"He makes things seem so simple." 
•I 
I 
) . 
:::> . 
' 
·52 
Abe saw black men and women and children chained 
together. They were being sold just as if they were 
horses, sheep or cows. 
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Of course Abe had heard about slavery, but he had 
never before seen peopl.e treated as if they were animals. 
"Allen, those black people are human beings, too," said 
Abe. "T~ey deserve respect, just like everyone else." 
--
~C> 
· - -· ~ 
At that time, it was not unusual to sell black people in 
slave markets . They had no rights at all. And they had 
to do whatever their masters told them to. 
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"Someday," said Abe Lincoln, "I'm going to try to put a 
stop to things like this." 
Allen looked at Abe, and he believed it . When Abe 
Lincoln said something, he meant it. 
- --
SLAVES 
FO R 
' 
Abe met many people when he became a lawyer. They respected him 
because he listened to them. They knew he cared. After a while, Abe was 
elected to represent them in the state legislature. 
Now Abe was really busy, fighting for the rights of other people. 
Later, he got married, and had children of his own. 59 
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A long war, called the Civil War, started shortly after he became President. 
During this war, Abe wrote a famous paper called the Emancipation 
Proclamation which freed all the slaves in the United States. Abe Lincoln 
did save the country from being divided. And he gained the respect of 
people everywhere, which lasts until this day. 61 
62 
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Abraham Lincoln realized that the things he learned 
in his childhood brought happiness to him 
throughout his life. Respect for others and being 
respected by them made Abe a happy person . If 
happiness is important to you, maybe you might 
~ant to bring respect into your life, too. 
.. 
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APPENDIX J. 
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNERS 
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NOBEL PEACE PRIZES 
h.lmost 100 years ago, since the beginning of this century in 1901, 
Nobel Peace Prizes have been awarded each year in Oslo, Norw_ay, to persons 
regardless of nationality, who have accomplished the most effective work in 
the interest of international peace. These prizes were established according 
to the will of Alfred Nobel, a SWedish chemist who during his lifetime had 
invented dynamite with the hope of making the dangerous substance called 
nitroglycerin, into a safe and useful explosive. As he became older Nobel 
became increasingly ill and nervous; suffering, it was believed from a feeling 
of guilt for having created a substance that caused so much death and injury. 
He hated the thought that dynamite could be used in war when he had 
invented it for peace. So he set up a fund of 9 million dollars. The 
interest of this fund was to be used to award annual prizes, one of which is 
to reward peace work. 
The stories of the lives of these peace prize winners is a record of the 
great amount of effort which has been put forth during this century for inter-
bational peace. Another name for people who have made outstanding contributions 
for peace is peacemaker. By studying peacemakers it is possible to identify 
character qualities corrrnon to all of them, much as a thread running through all 
of their lives . These qualities are learned skills and can be taught to people . 
During the coming weeks you will be learning these skills peacemakers 
have mastered, to become more respectful to people and nature; to become more 
fairminded and treat people as you would have them treat you; to be more 
believable and have people trust you by always telling the absolute, canplete 
truth; to become an effective peacemaker by getting along with people by 
working it out together, negotiating with words and good will . 
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNERS 
2 5 
1901 • . . . . Jeon H. Dunant (1828-191()) sww Founder. Red Croa Fr~Possy (1822-1912) . French Founder. nm French peoce society 
190'2 . . . . . tne Ducommun (1833- 1906) ~ Swiss lectures ond WTtttngs to promote peace 
Chor1ea A Gobat (18-43-1914) Swiss ActMtles In peace orgontz.ctlons 
1903 . . . . . ~ Wtnlom R. Cremer (1838-1908) Engllsh Founder. lntemaflond Albltratton L&ogue 
1904 . .... nstltute ot lntemattonot Law. Studies on neutroaty 
Ghent 
I~ . . . • . BOloness von Suttner (18-43-1914) Austrian 'Lay Down You Alma'. novee 
1906 • . • . . Theodore Roosevelt (1858--1919) Amer1con NeQotJotlng peace n Russo-Joponese Wo 
1907 . • . . . Emetto T. Moneto (1833-1918) ltolon ~nt. Lombard Leogue ta Peace. 
Louts Renault (1843-1918) French Member. Hogue Cout 
1908 . • . . . Klos P. Amoldson (1~1916) Swedbh Founder. ~edlsh peace society 
Fredr1ck Bojer (1837-1922) OQ"lbh President. Parma'lent Inf emot1oncj Peace 
Bureau 
1909 . . . . . Auguste M. F. Beemoert (1829-1912) Belglan Member. Hogue Court 
Boron d' EstoumeBes de (1852-1924) French Founder, peace groups 
Constant de RebecQue 
1910 . • • . . Permanent ln1 emot1onoJ Etrom toward lntematlonol orbltratton 
Peace Bureau. Berne 
1911 . . . . . Tobi as M. C. A.ssef (1838-1913) Dutch Originator, lntemotlonof Conferences cA 
Private Law 
Alfred H. Fr1ed (1864-1921) Austrian Founder, Germon poctnst per1odlcol 
1912 .•.. . Elihu Root c1845-193n Amer1con Settlement between U.S. ond Japan over 
Japanese Immigration to Collf omlo 
1913 . . • . . Henn lo Fontaine (1854-1943) Belg Ion President, Permanent Int emotional Peoce 
Bureau 
1917 . .. . . lntematlonol Committee at WOf1d War I services 
the Red Cross. Geneva 
1919 . . . . . Woodrow Wiison (1856--1924) American Founder. League of Nations 
1920 . ... . L6on V. A Bourgeds (1851-1925) French President. Cot..nell ot leoQue of Natfor.s 
192 l . . . . . Kort H. Branting (1860- 1925) Swedish Wai< supportk'lg Wilson peoce PfOQrom 
Christion L Longe ( 1809-1938) Nocweglan Seaetory-genera.1nter-P0111amentay uni. 
1922 . . . . . Fridtjof NoNen (1861-1930) NofW'eglon ReOef wa1< ta R\..ISSlon refugees 
1925 . . . • . Sir Austen Chomber1oln c1863-193n • Brtt1sh NegotkJttng Locomo Poet 
Chortes G. Dawes (11J65.1951) Amer1can Dawes Pion fa payment ot Germon 
reparations 
1926 • . • . . Altsttde Bnond (1862-1932) French CNef architect. Locomo Poet and 1<enog, 
Bl1ond Poet 
Gustav Stresemonn (1878-19'29) Germon Achlevtng Germany's cooperotton with 
reparations and peoce ettott 
1927 . . . . . Ferdnond Bulsson (1841-1932) French President. League for Ht.man Rights 
ludwtO QuJdde (185&-1941) Germon Pocitlst wrtHngs; fOU"lder. M1.l'\Jch peoce 
society 
1929 .... . Fronk B. KeDogg c1e5i).193n Amer1con Coauthor. J(&logg-Snand Poet 
1930 . . • . . Nathan SOderbk:>m (186f>.1931) Swedish Efforts toward lntemattona peoce and 
unlftcatlon ct ~reties 
1931 . . • . . Jone Addams (1860- 1935) American President. Womens's lntematlonol Leogue 
f.Pf Peace and Freedom 
Nicholes Murray Butler c1862-194n Amer1can President, Carnegie EndO't1t'ment tor Inter-
nottonol Peoce 
1933 . • . . . ~ Noonon Angell c1a14-196n Engflsh 1he G<eot llusk>n', on Matty~ war: wOf1c 
1934 • . . . . Mtu Henderson 
wtth VOt1ous peoce groups 
(1863- 1935) British President. Wond Dbamanent Conterenc 
1935 . . . . . Corf von Ossletzky ( 1889- 1938) Germon Joumo1sttc wrtttnos promottng peoce 
1936 . . . . . Conos Soovedro Lomas (1878-1959) Argenttne MedJO'tton of BoMo-Paoguoy Chaco WO 
1937 . . . . . V1sc0U1t Cecl of Olelwood (1864-1958) Brttlsh Coauthor. League of Not1ons Covenant: 
1938 
fO\X'lder. tntemottonol Peace Com~ 
. . . . . Nonsen lntemot1onot Otnce Rener work tor RussJon. Germon refugees 
for Refugees. Geneva 
I ~ .. ·. . . lnlemolionO Commlltff of 
tt. R9d Crcu. G.neva 
IS , • . . • Cordell HUI 
16 • • • • • Emly G. 8cich 
I I .JotY\ R. Mott 
7 . . . . . The Fr1ends SeMce C~I. 
London: The Amer1can 
Fnends Serviee Commlttee 
PhllodelpNo 
(1871·1~ 
(1867-1961) 
( 1865-195e) 
Wcrld Wa I leMcet 
RoJen~UN 
wonc wttn Worn«\·• 1ntemot1ono1 Leogue 
fOI Peoc-e and Freedom 
Orgontzr"'Q foreign 'f'MCA Cl"td mUJoncry 
oroa..c:>s 
Rellef octMtfes 
'' .. ' BaonBoy~ ( 18«>-1971) • Scott1lh ~g methods ot obolshlng fOOd 
ecaciHel 
"''' .•. AotphJ.~ 
SI • • • • • L6on JouhoulC 
~ . . . . . Abert Schwettzer 
. . ... ~e C. Morstd 
t" . • . . . l.N High Commlssbn tot 
Refugees. Geneva 
• . . . . Lest er 8. Pearson 
~ . . . . . Georges Pie 
, . , . . PN1p J. Noe~Boker '° . . . . . At>erf J. LuthUI 
1 ..... Dog Hommo~Okj 
. . . . . l.hJS c. PouGng 
. . . . . Hematlonci Committee ot 
(1904-1971) 
(18 79- 1954) 
(157~ 1965) 
(18~1959) 
(1897· 1972) 
(1910-1969) 
(bom 1889) 
oa9s-196n 
(1905-1961) 
(born 1901) 
the Red Cross ond League 
a Red Closs Soclettes 
' . . . . Motttn Luther J<hg • .k. ..... ~ 
. . . . . Ren6 Cassin 
~ • . . . . nf ematlona Labor 
OrgcN.atton (ft.0) 
f10 • • • • • Nama'\ E:- Bot1oug 
1 .. .. • Wiiy 8landt 
3 . . . . • Hervy A. tas:sr.ger 
le Due Tho 
• .•... 8sakuSoto 
Seon Moc&1de 
5 . . . . . Andrei Sokhorov 
6 . • • • • Moweod Comgon 
BettyWUoms 
7 . . • • • .Amnesty lntematlonof 
a . . . . . Menochem 1n 
NMor et-Sadat 
19 ••••• Mother 
. . . . . Adolfo P rez Esqutvef 
1 . • . • • Otnce ot the Urited Nof1onl 
High Commlssloner f()( 
Refugees 
2 . • • . • AM> R. Myrdal 
Monso Gordo Robles 
(1929-1968) 
(1887-1976) 
(born 1914) 
(born 1913) 
(bom 1923) 
(bom 1911) 
(1901-1975) 
(bom1904) 
(born 1921) 
(bom1944) 
(bom 1943) 
(bom 1913) 
(born 1918) 
(born 1910) 
(born 1931) 
(bom1902) 
(bOm 1911) 
AcNevT-IQ ormlstk:• In Polesttne con1Ucf 
woor,g f0< peace ttrough trod&-uNon 
movement and htemot1onol gr~ 
Founder. Lanba6n6 Hosplta tn Atl1co 
MorVd Pia'\ f0< E1.1opeoo re<:ov&rf 
Emergency cid a'ld protection to retugeos 
Caiod1on President. UN Genera Assembly; rcie In 
setting Suez~ 
Belglai Orgontz:ng European retugee Yiloges 
Blttbh A founder. Leogue ot Nottons and UN 
South African Aght ogdnsf roclal cllctfmhaflon 
~lsh Secretay-genera. UN <Pos1h~ awort:!) 
Americai Aght ogonst atomic festtng 
AmericGn 
French 
AmericGn 
Gem-.an 
Amertcal 
Vietnamese 
Jopa'\eS8 
Mlh 
~ 
ht\ 
""" 
WOO. to alleviate suff er1ng ttvoughout ~ 
Nonvtolent ctvt rights octMHes 
Woridwide hetp f0t Chldren 
Defense cA ~ rtgnts 
Service on ~emattona scae tor 50 yeon 
Development cA NgtryfekS stron of C8rf)Qf 
grana 
Etrorts t<MOrd noona relatlons be~een 
West Getmaiy and Eastem Europe 
~otkJHon r:t V1efnom eease-nre ogree-
ment Coward deCfhed by Tho) 
WOl1c t~ nonprolferatton ct nuclea 
weapons 
wonc on betd of tunon l1ghfl 
Efforts ogcinst vtotence crid brutolty 
Foundet1 cA movement fo end -Aofence In 
Notfhem !relaid (aword contened In 
191n 
W011< on beholt ct poat1cof prtsoners 
Etrorts toward setttemenf ot Nab-tsroeB 
conflct 
WOl1c \llftt'I the poor n lnclo 
FOi hJs role In SeMce 10< Peace and .Mtlce 
1n Latn Amer1co. o o~ promoting the 
cause of human rtghtl. 
FOi protecflon of mlJons cA Vietnamese 
and other refugees 
FOi their contr1buflons to United Not1ons 
dllormcment negottcit1ona 
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63 . .••. LechWcieso {born 1943) Po4sh Fa hb etrom to prevent vtofence wNie 
trytng to gan wonce11 • rlghts 
"" . . . . . Des'nOnd Tutu (born 1931) South Atr1can Fa leodnO o nonviolent compoJgn ogolNt 
rocJoJ seoreoot1on n Na country 
56 •.••. lntematlona ~for Fa Its '#Olk n educating the pubic on me 
the Prevent1on <:J effects of nuclear wa 
NucieorWa 
;&O • • • • • Be Wlesel (bom 1928) America'\ Fa ~ ettorts to help v1ct1ms of opp-es.1ion 
and rocla dbcrfmlnotton 
. 7 ..••. Olcor .Ata Sanchez {born 1941) Costa Rican FOi toonUOting the Central Arnencan 
peoce pion 
8 t ••• ••• U.N. Peacekeeping Troops For steadfast duty In the cross-fire of 
the world's conflicts 
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ANSEL ADAMS 
From: Ansel Adams An Autobiography With Mary Alinder (1985) 
Ansel Adams. a great American photographer, active conservationist and 
naturalist, artist and environmentalist captured magnificent landscapes in 
more than 60 years of establishing photography as an art fonn. 
There is a mountain in Yosemite National Park named for Ansel Adams. 
The 138,000-acre San Joaquin and Minartets Wilderness was renamed for 
Ansel Adams. 
In 1980, Ansel Adams was awarded the Medal of Freedom, The citation 
reads: 
At one with the power of the American landscape, and renowned for the 
patient skill and timeless beauty of his work, photographer Ansel Adams has 
been visionary in his efforts to preserve the country's wild and scenic 
areas, both on film and on Earth . Drawn to the beauty of nature's 
monuments, he is regarded by environmentalists as a monument himself,and 
by photographers as a national institution. It is through his foresight 
and fortitude that so much of America has been saved for future Americans. 
Ansel Adams became inextinguishable identified with the world of nature . 
JANE ADDAMS 
Pioneer American social reformer 
Women's Peace Party 
269 
Pres"dent of Women's International League for Peace and Freedom 
First American woman to be awarded the obel Prize for Peace 
Soug~t to influence government leaders on behalf of mediation and disarmament 
For Jane Addams, peace was the nuturing of human life: women showed special 
sensibilities ideally suited to this nuturing. 
s-f;-..-ii~~~•,s;~e:::=J~ 
JANE ADDAMS PEACE 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Board of Directors 
Pres~ Anne Nelson, Toledo, OH. 
F\rs t V ice-Presi.den t, Mary l.epernick. 
South Yarmouth. MA 
Second Vice-President, Phyllis Yingling, 
Baltimore, MD. 
Secreavy, Anne Ivey, Philadelphia, PA 
'Ih!asurer; Lorraine Rometo, Norristown, PA. 
Directors. Caroline Canafax. Seattle.WA. 
·. 
Marii Hasegawa, Richmond.VA. 
Ardelle Hough. Middletown, WI. 
Pamela Jones-Burnley, Philadelphia, PA. 
Mary Noland, Philadelphia, PA. 
Carol Pendell, Newport Beach. CA. 
Edna Roberts, Evanston. IL 
rut.a Sakitt, Stony Brook. NY. 
E:L<JfficW, Barbara Sprogell Jacobsen, New Hope, PA. 
Executive Director, Ruth Chalmers, Bronxville. NY. 
Assistant t.o tJi.e Director, Grace V. Roche, Dumont, NJ. 
Jane Addams Peace Association. Inc. 
m United Nations Plaza {at «th Street) 
New York. New York 10017 
2IU8U830 
Contributions are deductible forinconu! and estate uu 
purposes. A copy of tJi.e la.st annual fina.ndal report may 
bf obt.ai.n«I by writing to JAPA or to tJi.e Office of 
CAariti«s &gistration, Department of State, 162 
WO$hington Aue1UU, Albany, NY 122..'Jl. 
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Jane Addams 
Peace Association 
THE WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM 
EDUCATIONAL FUND 
777 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA 
(AT 44TH STREET) 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 
.· 
r 
.. ,: 
'The Jane Add.ams Peace Association (J AP A) was 
fcwmded in 1948 to carry on some of the educational 
programs of the Women's lntema.tional League for 
Peeoe and Freedom (WILPF). The Association took· 
it.a name from Jane Add.ams, 1~1935, who was a 
foander of WILPF in 1916 and who was the first : 
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American woman to win the Nobel Peace Prize (in .· - . ··-
1931, for her work with WlLPF). ln 1951, the federal : ... - · 
government granted tax exemption to J AP A so th.at: 
CXJllttibutions are deductible for income and estate tax 
purposes. - - -
'The purpose of J AP A is to promote understanding ' . 
aDXEg the peoples of all nations and races so that war 
sod strife may be avoided and a la.sting peace enjoyed. 
This work for better under.itand.ing has drawn into · 
JAPA a variety of programs. 
Past projects include Art for World Friend.ship 
t.bi-ougb which original pictures by over one million 
children from all five major continents were ex· 
changed from 19..0to1968. AnotbEr former project ·:::· 
..... the Committee for World Development and 
World Disarmament which from 1960 to 1970 
published material and organized national. regional, 
lll:ld local conferences on world di5annament and 
ecxJDOmic development. 
Over the years, J AP A bas expanded its funding 
capabilities, through the aid of many generous con· . · -: . ' ... -... .. -.. 
• t ... • • r:--
t. 
1- . ~ 
( . 
L ••· • :. : 
~ -
I 
~ ... _ .... -- , --. "' -· -- · ... ,. . .. .. . =- .. ~ •. . ·.=~ "''• ·.} ~ I' • . - ) . \ .· -.. . r -
·. 
tributors and several major bequests, and baa 
financed more and more of WILPF educational 
activities. Now JAPA is defined aa ''The Women's 
International League for Peace and Freedom Edu~ 
ti on al Fund" According to t.he amount of contribu-
tions received. JAPA is able to fund the educational 
work of all WILPF issue committees: Ce.ntral 
Americ.a.. Chemical Weapons, Civil Liberties, rn. 
armament, Draft. Economics, Feminism, Labor, 
Middle East, Peace Education. Racism. South East 
Asia, Southern Africa, and United Nations. JAPA 
also pays for the educational portion of WILPF 
national staff work, aa funds are available. 
In addition to the WILPF issue committees, 
JAPA also sponsors. with WILPF, the Jane 
Addams Children's Book Award, the Living 
Memorial Fund. and the Miami Peace Education 
Fund The Book A ward Committee annually na.mes 
the children's book of the prereding year that most 
effectively promotes the cause of peace, social 
justice, world community, and the equality oft.he 
sexes and all races. The Living Memorial Fund 
receives honor and memorial gifts and provides 
funds to send free award books to libraries. The 
Miami Fund makes grants for WILPF educational 
meetings, workshops, or seminars. In addition. 
J AP A and WI LPF have sponsored nine Conferences 
of Soviet and U.S. Women since 1961. 
J AP A owns Jane Addams House in Philadelphia 
and Holland House in Washington. The buildingll 
serve as the headquart£n f<r national WILPF and u 
the WILPF Washington office respectively. 
Tux-exempt contributions to further the work of 
JAPA are welcome. 
Nobel Prize for Peace, 1970 
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For achievements in the fields of agriculture and nutrition; leadership 
of Green Revolution 
"first essential component of social justice is adequate food for all 
ma.nici ng ... If you desire peace, cultivate justice, but at the same time 
cul~ivate the fields to produce more bread; otherwise there will be no 
peace ." 
) 
ATU!IAL HERJIAGE I 
Tho58 attending a meeting of IP/'s Education Consortium 
view a display at Institute headquarlers. Pictur9d is Norman 
Borlaug, an Iowan who won the Nob61 Peace Prize for his 
worlc in f99dina a h11l'V'"' .. --4-4 
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attention to 
Africa fields 
By JAMES BROOKE 
1"1 Ntw Yon rnws 
GOMOA LOME, GHANA - Mak-
ing her way down a row of young 
cornstalks, Hua Amoakwa leaoed 
,. ,....: over and gave each 
· « stalk sopiething her 
, Fanl1 ancestors 
-:::-:---· ~. never tried: one 
'r~ ~\,· . While pellet of Di-
\._ 1 \~ _) "1 lrogen fertilizer. 
..... · .' Standing on the 
i "7;;7 , sloping field uoder 
., ~r the hol West Afri· 
:J 'W :.- , . can sun, three for-
1 M.. ~ eign agronomists -
NOflMAN a Mexican, a Sene-
aoRLAVG galese and a South 
Korean - beamed and snapped sou-
venir photographs. But for ooe impor-
tant difference, the scene couJd have 
been from any of a dozen foreign aid 
programs begun in Africa io the last 
decade to improve agriculture pro-
duction. 
Despite the good intentions, these 
programs have been unable to re-
verse lhe continent's steady slide in 
per capita food output. 
The difference here. in lhls town 
about 50 miles west of the cap1l.ll, Ac-
cra, is that this project, started io 
three African countries last year, is 
directe<i by a man with rare creden-
NIGERIA 
GULF OF GUINEA 
..~ ,' 
Korean made each farmer an offer . 
Chong Wooo-hoog would give free 
agricultural advice aod would pro-
vide seeds and fertilizer to use on 
one-acre test plots Jn return, the 
farmers had to do all the work, had to 
bnng 10 friends each to learn the new 
methods, and bad to repay the cost of 
the seeds and fertilizer at harvest 
time. 
Twenty tanners signed up for the 
program. 
bacluog for fair food prices and for a 
guaranteed supply of fertilizer. 
Next month, Borlaug ~ to retutn 
here for his third trip to meet with 
Ghanaian officials. Last summer, 
Carter came here and discussed the 
project with Ghana's leader, Flight 
Lt Jerry Rawlings. 
Ghana recently abolished controls 
on food prices and it plans to priva-
tize fertilizer imports aod distribu-
tion in three years. 
"The important thiog is that they 
are doing it on their own Jaod - if it 
is done at an experimenl.11 station, 
farmers think that something special 
goes on," said Marcel Galiba, a Sene-
galese agronomist with the program. 
Yields Increase 
In rural areas like this village - an 
Sorghum yields increased almost hour from the capital _ delivery of 
tenfold. This was more than enough supplies is often unreliable. 
tials. 
Green Revolution 
to pay for the fertilizer aod seeds "It Is difficult to get fertilizer 
- bought oo credit, the South Korean here," Amoakwa said, speaking 
said. through a Fanti Interpreter. 
The director, Noqnan B-Orlaug, a 
native of Cresco, Ia., is an agronomist 
who woo the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1970 for breeding the high-yield 
wheat that set off Asia's green revo-
lution. 
· Using B-Orlaug's wheat crossed 
with local strains, India raised iu 
production to 47 million tons from 11 
million tons in 1966. China raised its 
production to 87 millioo toos in 1984 
from 41 million tons in 1979. 
Stirred to action by images of chil-
dren starving in Ethiopia, a diverse 
group came together in 1985 to see if 
Africa could feed it.sell. Under the 
name Global 2000, the project orga-
nizers challenged Borlaug, 73, to re-
peat in Africa what be succeeded in 
doing for Asia. 
Former President Jimmy Carter is 
chairman of the project and provides 
offlce space lo bis presidential li-
brary In Atlaol.1. Flnaoclng comes 
from Ryolchi Sasak.awa, a Japanese 
business executive, aod Aga Hassan 
Abedi, a Pak.istaoi baolter from Loo-
don. 
Farmers in northern Ghana were In Accra, international aid workers 
so impressed that 650 signed up to try are watching Borlaug's progress with 
the new methods this season. interest, and with the erperieoce that 
"I was most impressed, but more comes from watching the progres.,, of 
important, the farmers were im- many highly vaunted progra~ In 
pressed," said Steve Obimpeb, Gha- this cootinenl's tolJ&,h conditions. 
na's agriculture secrel.lry, who visit- "Africa bu blown oat a lot of 
ed the Global 2000 fields at harvest flames," ooe old Africa haod said 
time last fall. j . ·, 
Working with 20 Ghaoaiao corn The keys to Asia's green revolution 
farmers, Global 2000 agronomists In- - and to increasing African harvests 
creased output last year to 3.5 tons . - ~re fertilizer aod high-yield 
per hectare from 1.5 tons per beet.are. strams, according to Eugenio Marti-
This year, 250 corn farmers signed up nez, a Mexican agronomist and a 
for the program. l~ngtime colleague of Borlaug, who 
Similar yields were obtained with directs GlobaJ 2000 in Ghana. 
1.ambian corn fannen. "We are not comini here to make 
In the Sudan, Global 2000 agro~ research, but to extend research find-
mists increased sorghum ylelcb six ings to the farmers,'' Martinez said. 
times on 420 test plou. TbJs year, To disseminate the high-yield tecb-
1,500 farmers signed up for the pro- niques, Borlaug's system reduces the 
gram. use of ouuide experU. From the 
Spread Information stari. the burden for applying tecb-
'-rhis ma be the 1 ti to Third nlq~-:S and for financing see<b and • Y so u 00 fertilizer Ls placed oo the farmer 
World agriculture: Let "the farmers Last summer, Global 2000 st.arled 
spread the information. saJd Marti- rai.sl,.. sor•t.llJD .1elda in rtb nez. who ba3 worked oo similar pro-~ . .- 1• no ern 
grams In Guatemala and Brazil ' 
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Following are excerpts from the famous speech given by Martin Luther King, Jr., on August 28, 
1963, at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C .. 
I say to you today, my friends, so even though we face the difficulties of today and 
tomorrow, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream. 
I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true meaningof itscreed: 
"We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men are created equal." I have a dream that one 
day on the red hills of Georgia the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slaveowners will 
be able to sit down together at the table of brotherhood. 
I have a dream that my four little children will one day live in a nation where they will not 
be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character. 
This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to the South with. With this faith we will be 
able to hew out of the mountain of despair a stone of hope. With this faith we will be able to 
transform the jangling discords of our nation into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. 
With this faith we will be able to work together, to pray together, to struggle together, to go 
to jail together, to stand up for freedom together, knowing that we will be free one day. 
And this will be the day. This will be the day when all of G'.>d' s children will be able to sing 
with new meaning, ''My country "tis of thee, sweet land ofliberty, of thee I sing, Land where my 
fathers died, land of the Pilgrim's pride, from every mountainside, let freedom ring., 
And if America is to be a great nation, this must become true. So let freedom ring from the 
prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire. Let freedom ring from the mighty mountains of New 
York. Let freedom ring from the heightening Alleghenies of Pennsylvan.iaJ 
Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado! Let freedom ring from the 
curvaceous slopes of California. But not only that let freedom ring from Sh>ne Mountain of 
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Georgia! Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of Tennessee! Let freedom ring from every 
hill and every molehill of Mississippi. From every mountainside, let freedom ring. 
And when this happens, and when we allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from every 
village and every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be able to speed up that day 
when all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and 
C.atholics, will be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual, ''Free at last! 
Free at last! Thanlc God Almighty, we are free at last." 
Excerpts from '1 Have a Dream" by Martin Luther King, Jr. Copyright@ 
1963 by Martin Luther King, Jr. 
.. ,,,. .... 'J~ -:""-'~;_,,_ .. ~ • "'t' .... . .. ,_.,:,.-... .. - •• • , • -
. , 
··~ MAN .. 
... .. ........ , 
O.F PEACE· 
-.: c .. : , • ·'· 
"' . ,,. ~ ," 
Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Man of Peace 
By Lillie Patterson 
Ger~ard Publishing Company 
Cha;-paign, Illinois 
1969 pp. 41-45 
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" . .. the first person in the Western 
World to have shown us that a struggle 
can be waged without violence." p. 83 
'\ . ~ ' - i 
Dr. King greeting churchgoers at Dexter 
minister was too young. "He looks more 
like a college student than a preacher." 
They changed their opinion when they 
heard him preach. 
The year 1955 was a happy time for 
Martin and Coretta King. Martin received 
his doctorate from Boston University. He 
was now Dr. King. Five months later their 
first baby was born. They named her 
Yolanda Denise but nicknamed her Yoki. 
-- - . - --- .. - -- --- -
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Dr. King was happy, but his dream was 
not forgotten. The wall of segregation 
in Montgomery was strong and rigid. 
One of the biggest problems was the 
city bus line. It had the segregated seat-
ing pattern, with something extra. The 
first four front seats were "reserved" for 
\vhites. Negroes were never to use them. 
Anyone who protested was threatened, 
beaten, or jailed. Yet 70 per cent of the 
bus riders were Negroes. 
Suddenly this all changed on Thursday, 
December 1, 1955. Mrs. Rosa Parks, a 
sweet-faced seamstress, boarded a down-
town bus. She was tired from sewing all 
day in a department store. Mrs. Parks took 
a seat behind the "reserved" section. 
The bus rolled along. . More white 
passengers got on. The d·~iver ordered 
Negroes sitting near the front of the bus 
to stand. Rosa Parks sat. "I am tired," 
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she told herself. "I can take it no longer." 
The driver called a policeman. Mrs. Parks 
was arrested and taken to jail. 
News of the arrest crackled over the 
telephone wires like a forest brush fire. 
"We are all tired," Negroes told one an-
other. An idea formed and spread from 
phone to phone. "Boycott the buses!" 
The next four days brought an exciting 
drama. 
Friday. Civic leaders met in Dr. King's 
church to plan a one-day bus boycott. 
Saturday. Dr. King and his church 
secretary worked all morning preparing 
leaflets. An army of women and students 
took these 7,000 leaflets to the Negro 
families in Montgomery. "Don't ride the 
bus to work, to town, to school, or any 
place Monday, December 5." The leaflets 
also invited everyone to a mass meeting 
the following Monday night. 
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Sunday. Dr. King and most of the 
other Negro ministers preached the message 
from their pulpits. 
Monday morning. Dr. King and Coretta 
were awake by 5: 30. They watched a bus 
pause at . the bus stop a few feet from 
their house. "Martin, oh Martin, look!" 
Coretta exclaimed. She pointed to the bus. 
"Darling, it's empty!" So was the next 
bus, and the next. 
Dr. King jumped into his car and drove 
around the city. Most of the buses were 
empty. He saw Negroes walking, walking, 
walking. "A miracle has happened," he 
said. 
Monday afternoon. Negro ministers and 
other civic leaders formed a group to 
direct the movement. One white minister, 
the Reverend Robert Graetz, .. joined them. 
The Reverend Ralph Abernathy, Dr. King's 
best friend, suggested a name for the 
group: The Montgomery Improvement 
Association, or 1\1IA. Dr. King was elected 
president. 
Monday night. Dr. King gave the main 
speech at the mass meeting. The church 
was packed. More than three thousand 
people stood outside to listen. 
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"There comes a time when people get 
tired," Dr. King preached. "Tired, I say. 
Tired.I" The young minister threw out a 
call for action but gave rules on how to 
act. "Love must be our regulating ideal." 
Dr. King's voice swelled like a mighty 
organ, calling forth a chorus of courage 
and compassion. "If you will protest 
courageously, and yet with dignity and 
Christian love, when the history books are 
written in future generations, the histo-
rians will have to pause and say, 'There 
lived a great people-a black people-who 
injected new meaning and dignity into 
the veins of civilization.' This is our chal-
lenge and our overwhelming responsibility." 
Listeners roared their approval. "Con-
tinue the boycott! Keep on walking!" 
And they did. "That night was Mont-
gomery's moment in history," Dr. King 
wrote. It was his moment in history too. 
News Short 
Harriet Tubman Frederick Douglass Rosa Parks 
Montgomery, A/a.-Besides being the 
shortest month of the year, February is Black 
History Month. It's a time when the U.S. 
thinks of the many black men and women 
who have helped black Americans. 
One famous black American, Harriet 
' Tubman, was once a slave. She was born in 
the South in 1820. 
When Tubman was young, she ran away 
from her owner and went North. Until the Civil 
War, when slaves were freed, Tubman would 
go back down South and help slaves escape. 
She hefped more than 300 slaves escape. 
She cfted ·at the age of 93. 
Frederick Douglass was also once a slave. 
He was born in 1817. Like Tubman, he was 
born in the South and escaped from his 
owner. 
Once Douglass was up North, he started 
' 
a newspaper that printed stories against 
slavery. Douglass also made speeches 
against slavery. He used the money he 
earned to help free slaves. He also fought 
for woman's rights. He died in 1895. 
Rosa Parks Is another fa mo us black 
American. She was born in 1913. In 1955, 
she was jailed for not giving up her seat on a 
bus to a white person. Back then, cities and 
towns in the South also wouldn't let blacks 
sit or eat in the same restaurants as whites. 
Black Americans couldn't even drink from the 
same water fountains as whites did. 
To support Parks, Martin Luther King, Jr. 
and other blacks wouldn't ride in city buses 
until they COL:Jld sit wherever they liked. Parks 
helped to start the civil rights movement. It 
fought against all laws that were unfair to 
blacks. 
Special gift 
for 75th birthday 
Civil rights pioneer Rosa 
Parks ' car was destroyed In ao 
accident two months ago, but a 
De troll car dealer wlll present 
her with a 1988 Buick Century 
today - two days before her 75th 
birthday. "All of us owe a lot to 
Mrs. Parks for her tireless efforts 
to belp_all minorities," says Prat 
Parekh, owner of the dealership. 
"But for her and Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King 's efforts, perhaps I 
wouldn't be able to operate this 
dealership." Parks is credited 
with sparking the civil rights 
movement in the 1950s when she 
refused to yield her seat to a 
white man oo a bus io 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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Thurs., January 15, 1987 
IOWA BO_Y 
King's books 
of brotherhood· 
, . I 
SHENANDOAH", IA. - Today 
would be the 5&h birthday of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. - although the 
nation won't tAke the holiday to ob· 
serve it until next Monday - and th.is 
particular commemoration of the slain 
civil rights leader's birth is a special 
one for us Offenburgers. We were for· 
tunate enough to have a special tie to 
King and his Atlanta, Ga., family - a 
tie that, yes, I've told you about before. 
: My brother Tom, who died last sum-
mer at the age of 52 of a heart ailment, 
was King's press secretary, spokes· . . . . . 
t.~ ........ ~ ~ . ~:~ 
i' . .t •' ' ~ , ....,. .i. , , . 
t 
'Tl41 ltEV. MAltTUf TOM 
\.IJT"f!lt KINO JL OFFENBURGEfl 
man, speech WT'll~r and confidante for 
two years bet~ King was assassinat· 
tdin 1968. 
• Tom subsequently served in the 
same role for King's widow, Coretta, 
then for a King lieutenant, the Rev. An· 
drew Young. on Young's climb 
through Congress, the Ambassador· 
ihip at the United Nations and the 
mayor's office in Atlanta. 
As we wue going through Tom's be-
longings. we came upon his fantastic 
cnUection of books. ''If you see any of 
the books thail King authored." I told 
my other brother and sisters, "open 
them up and check to see if by any 
chance they were autographed." · 
Indeed. we found all five books King 
wrote during his life, one that .Coretta I 
had written about her life with Martin 
and another that is a history of the 
Kinp' role in the civil rights struggle. 
Afmost all of them had person·' " . 
.., • .J .. - ' '· ..... ' • '•J 
brother. That disco\'ery provided a 
sense of relief and pride for all of us 
that we badly needed after ?te buried 
the man we all have concedeii was our 
favorite brother. We had different 
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with the books. Each of us, naturally, 
~ould have liked to keep one or more. 
, But we started thinking about how 
Tom, despite aJI his world travels and 
despite all his friendships with the 
world 's best-known leaders and re· 
porters, was never happier than when 
he was back home, here in Shenando-
ah, mixing it up with old friends. 
· That is, after aJJ, the reason we had 
him buried here in Rose Hill Cemetery. 
His grave is marked with a stone that 
has the words from the hymn that was I 
the anthem for all those seeking justice 
and freedom in America, the same 
hymn that we all joined hands and 
sang at his funeral at the local Catholic : 
church: "We ShaJJ Overcome." 
Keeping in mind his lifelong loyalty 
to his old hometown and his old 
friends, that's why we ultimately de· 
cided to donate his special (xjJlection of 
the l{jng books to the Shenandoah 
Public Library. My mother and I and 
maybe a few other of us O'Burgers wiU 
do that today at a brief, mid-morning 
~eremony here. 
I know Tom Offenburger would love 
the idea of having those books, bear· 
ing the l{jng signatures, here in a 
public place where the people of Shen· · 
andoah - especially the youngsters -
will always be able to pick them up, 
note the personal inscriptions then 
read in King's own words his reasons 
ror doing what he did. 
A year ago, when the nation was 
1aving its first big observance of the 
•ecently declared King holiday, tnY<-
>rother was quoted in the Atlanta pa· ' 
>ers as saying that despite all t~e 
~rand ceremonies being held in impor·. 
·ant places all over the United States, 
'le was proudest of the little ones that 
Nere happening in school classrooms. 
ind in churches back in Shenand~. ' r 
Coming to a compassionate under· : 
>landing of the plight of black J>®Ple 
ITT America is tough, really tough; for · 
those who grow up in little places like 1 
this where there are no blacks at aJJ. t i 
That my brother figured it out a5 ~ 
weU as he did in his youth, ~n acted-.: 
on his feelings in his adulthood, ,:is . 
something J'll forever be amazed 'at l 
and intensely proud of. ~ : . , 
As I look about at the kids of the 
Jown now, I hope many of them are 
getting the same subtle lessons aboJ i 
~rotherhood, peace, love and tole;· .• 
ance in their homes that Anna ~d ,. 
V.ennan Offenburgertaught in+·'" 1 
,.. I hope my brother's King boouMll 
.help nurture those lessvns. ,· 
~ Then maybe some bfack leader will 
!iay to one of their brothers, as Andy 
Young did to me last summer - "rm 
coming to Shenandoah, la., to try to 
find out how a Tom Offen~er could 
have come from there." • ./ ,;, 
- Chuch Offenbur{!er 
o preaches King's message n w? 
jBf;fIY MCCOLLISTER 
UG ST 28, 1963: a long, hot day toward the 
end of the long. hot summer when smolder-
ing racial tensions flared up across th!! na-
even while Martin Luther King's non-violent 
ade began to bring Americans together and 
the ugly, festering wounds of racism. 
gust 28, 1963: the climax of an accelerating 
e for racial justi~. for the realization of King's 
1111 and America's, the day of the unforgettable 
h, the proof in IN.ng color with a cast of thou-
js that love 1s SlrOOger thd!l hate, good stronger 
evil, non-.. 1olence stronger than violence. 
)on'I go," friends begged me beforehand as 
idlons of rioting spread. "You could get hurt. 
could ger lulled. If you must go, don't take any 
en. You have no right to e.ltpose them to dan-
j111dvlolence." 
e dJd go, my 15-year-old son and his 16-year-
Hritnd and 1 and more than 200,000 othen;. My 
ds were wrong Everybody who expected vio-
twas wrong lbere was no violence. 
·mething magic happened that day, something 
a sacrament, sparked by the man with the 
derlul dream who had brought us there. 
e waited at the Washmgton Monument while 
lcrowd grew and grew and grew some more. smiled and chatted and hugged and some of us 
along with Jpan Baez and Peter, Paul and 
A neighbor said the Nazi leader George Lin· 
Rockwell had led a draggle-tailed crew of 
w misfits to the scene early on and promptly 
en lll ignominious retreat when instead of 
le they prOYOk.ed good-natured laughter. 
esenUywe began our walk ("march" is not the 
-d for our joyous, carefree, informal proces-
~ down Constitution Avenue to the Lincoln Me· 
al. We ignored the ranks of grim-visaged, 
et-eyed soldiers who lined the street, waiting 
!maybe hoping foc an e.ltcuse to open fire on us. 
never came - not then, not as the day passed 
Mningwithout ooe cross word or look as we 
ed our tum at the port.able toilets, tripped over 
Olhef struggling to move through the masses 
mwis, dropped crumbs on neighbors jammed 
tty McColllstu lives lo Iowa City. 
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against us. The love and wannth and reconciliation 
that Dr. Kfog dedicated his heart end soul to 
preaching covered us and rose skyward, as real 
and palpable as the shimmering August heat. 
Afterward, Martin Luther King told reporters in 
a typical flight of oratory, "The march subpoenaed 
the conscience of the nation before the judgment 
seat of morality." 
What would he say about the nation's con-
science today? It is better to receive violence than 
to inflict it, he said. Non-violence is the "coura-
geous confrontation of evil by the power of love." 
Tune passed, and his dream of peace and justice 
e.lttended to the whole world. Accepting the Nobel 
Peace Pri.z.e, he saJd, " ... with his black brothers in 
Africa and his brown and yellow brothers in Asia, 
South America and the Caribbean, the American 
Negro is moving with a sense of urgency toward 
the promised land of racial justice." 
In one of his last speeches, he said, " ... our ir· 
rational, obcessive anti-communism has led us 
into too many quagnires .... All over the world. we 
must live together as brothers or we will all perish 
as fools." 
What would he have said of Nicaragua, Libya. 
the Iran scam, apartheid, the escalating threat of 
global holocaust? 
Does the end justify the means? "Conscience 
asks the question, 'ls it right?' " Does powerful 
weaponry make a nation greet? " . . . we must rise 
to the majestic heights of meeting physical foru 
with soul force." · 
Is America called on to meddle in other coun-
tries' internal affain;? Among his Ten Command· 
ments on Vietnam are: "Thou shalt not believe tha1 
the world supports the United States. Thou shalt 
not believe that the enemy's victory means com-
munism." Does war-mongering strengthen Ameri 
ca? Poisoned by Vietnam, Ameri~'s soul "car 
never be saved so long as it destroys the deepest 
hopes of men the world over." 
Martin Luther King was a credit to his people 
his country and his religion. Mark that last. The 
most visible and vocal Christians on the scene 
today sow intolerance and divisiveness. They are 
pimples on the dark side of religion. King's mes 
sage of justice and brotherhood and love spranf 
from his reaching to the highest dimensions o 
Christianity, just as his eloquence when h 
preached it sprang from the noblest passages o 
the Bible he knew so well. His words touch an< 
teach us today as they did then. 
Who wiU continue to spread his message? Wht 
will teach us what we still must le1t.m: that black 
and whites, Russians and Americans, Jews an• 
Arabs, Protestants and Catholics, Hindus anc 
Muslims and Sikhs, all belong to one human spe 
cies with as much capacity to love as to hate? 
Who will question. as he would have, our ma~ 
sive investment in war machines and dwindling ir 
vestment in human hearts and souls? Who will asl 
how much' time we have before we bungle into 
catastrophic night that 71ill end forever hope of ; 
glorious morning? Who will repeat the wamin 
words he spoke on the Sunday before his assass 
nation? 
· I-re said then: "It is no longer a choice, m 
friends, between \iolence and non-violence. It 1 
either non-violence or non-existen~." 
~ing~s- 'holy 
ar' goes onj • 
ollowers told 
WILLI.AM SL\lBRO 
t/ /fu...- ~ ~-1..-- ) ~I.A,'- <. l-U. ,,J_, 'J LL. 0 t. l u '· 
~~~t,19S'/ 
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flllt Stall Wl'T!W 
JJ a Des Mowes d:arch where the Recalling that appearc.nce, HolrnP.S 
v Marlin Lo~r King once put in a plug for the idea of changing 
1acbed, people honoring hi" the name of Unlvenity Avenue to 
:mory were told San<Uy night it is Martin Luther Krog Avenue. Some 
t lmporUnt to put bis dream of· say the street should keep Its tradi-
•llce, freedom ~nd peace Jn to· llonal name because Clf the location of 
loo tbao lo make a shrine to his L>rake Uolvenity. To that, Holmes 
mory - . said, "U a university ls only known by 
We must be careful events like lbe street Ji OCC'Upies, that university 
oot become idols in thernsel ves ". Is ln trouble." 
I tbe Rev. Tecum.sbea Holmes to A Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi 
sennoo at an interlcuth service at and three Protest.ant ministers le<I 
11 CbrUUan Church on the eve oJ the interfaith worshlp. h mass choir 
y's federal boud.ay honoring the from several churches provided the 
1lOI')' of the slain civil rights lead- . music. 
hiiig uonuay 
closings told 
rfi°me ~usloesses and government 
0 ~ will be closed today io obser-
vance of the Rev. Martin Luther K1D 
Jr holiday. g 
Federal and st.ate offices will be 
closed. Polk County and Des M 
city offices will remain open. oines 
Metropolitan Transit Authorit 
wlll have regular bus service io th~ 
Des Moines area. DepartmPnt of 
Transpwtatlon driver's Ile 
sUltloos wiU be closed. ense 
The~e wlU be oo regular residential 
or business mall deliveries and post 
office lobby services wlU not be avail-
able. ~peclal dellvery and e:tpress 
,mall will be delivered. 
The Iowa Bankers A!l.sociaUon re-
ports .that 11 percent of banks re-
3pond1ng lo a survey Indicated th 
would tA? closed today. ey 
The Des Moines Art Center will be 
closed. T~e Science aod Bol.antcal 
centen will remain open. 
Merle IL1y'. SouthRldge and Valley 
West malls ID Des Moines will b 
open. Most grocery stores wiil be 
open. Garbage will be collected on : 
I worry abool pvtting all our at: 
oo Into keeping his dream alive.: 
oted to make bis dream our 
1m, make bis God our God, make. 
kin& our king." said Holme'! pas-
ol Burns Uruled Mel.bodlsl church' -------------..!D~o!!nn~a!_;I sc~h~ed~ul~ today in !les Moines. 
pmldeot of the Des Moines 
k Mlni.slertaJ Alliance. "The king 
lllklng about is the Lord of cre-
Q." 
Olllt 00 people - backs, whites 
AJlaoa; Protestants, Catholics, 
Jen - Jolned ~. hands a.od · 
-u lo an emotiooaJ recollectioo of 
1Urrlog freedom soogs and the 
I oratory of JOag.. The cllmu, 
1u ao often the case ln rallies led 
tlo&. wu the crowd swaying and 
fln& band.I in lin&ing "We shall 
rcome." 
I Holmes reminded the crowd 
nib penbt. Uaat the stru"le 
OD and commltmeot ls needed 
:Mt rtruule. · 
aald the mOTemeot King Jed 
1 "boly war" rooted In biblical 
~ "It was a spi.ritW, holy war 
l lnjust.Jce., apinst the sins of 
Jm, •erlsm, age.ism. It waso't 
, lh1°c Martin pW1ed out of b.1J 
declared HoJ:mes. 
•truute i.Jr9olns 111 al(~ 
t Jnd whJte. male and femaie' 
aDd Christlu... We m~t com~ 
~ •lnl&ele f o.- wnlty. peace., jus-
IDd rteooclllatioo. with a blbll· 
based tbeolocJ, •be aald. • 
~·a only Des Moines appear-
~ preached in lb.at same sanc-
l •l UDlverslty Avenue and 15th 
OCI Nov. U, ltst. Oo that oca-
llld, "We mu.st all learn Co 
loc!lher u bndlen ln the world 
·•Ill ~II die l<>tl <:>lher a.1 !ools " 
Fulfilling 
King's dream 
of equality 
~DA~ MARKS the anniverury of 
.I. the birth of Martin Luther King a 
truJy great American. . . . ' 
I pray ~ the races, both black and 
whHe, will fulfill King's dream of meet-
'ing together in true and equal brother-
hood. By so doing, we can mitigate 
much coo1'bct and put into practice our 
Lord 's injunction to each and every! 
one of us to love our neighbor as our-1 
selves. • 
Let us each do our part lo fulfilJ the! 
great dream of Martin Luther King on. 
Jan. 19 ol chis year, and each and evel}I' 
day and year to come. ,- Mrs. Fred C. 
Denman, 3906 Valdet Drive Des 
Moines. ' 
• 
He wa.s black, but he did not only 
work for blacks. He was it man but he 
did not oo}y march for men. He' was an 
adult, bur he did not only look upon 
adults. He was a Christian preacher 
but he did not ooly speak to th~ 
"saved." 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. fought for 
aU people., and struggled to realize a 
dream where everyone, regardless of 
color, sex er religion could live togeth-
er in freedom and justice. 
Such a ooble and worthwhile strug-
gle ls the reason we honor this man 
with 1 national holiday. For this same 
reason many people in Des Moines are 
interested in naming a street after Dr. 
King. However, not just any street 
WC?Wd be appropriate. 
The dream of Dr. "King reaches all 
races and classes, stretching past all 
boundaries and beliefs, in much the 
same fashion that University Avenue 
reaches through so many neighbor-
hoods in Des Moines, linking the areas 
together. I am glad the City Council is 
~lo amsider this proposal. I real-. 
iz.e 11 vtiD cause some inconvenience I 
but consider what a beautiful symbol ii 
will be. 
The. naming of a Martin Luther King 
Jr. DrWe speaks to the white communi-
ty as well as the black community. It 
shows that Des Moines believes in the 
dream Dr. King struggled for and the 
whole CXllJlDlunity wishes to help this 
drum live on. - Cynthia Carver, 
2400 flidman Rd., Bldg. 5, ApL 24, 
DesMomes. 
• 
Martin Luther King Jr. had a dream 
ol racial justice and equality. 
. H~ ~ a man of peace, nonviolent, 
UlSpU'1DC and courageous. 
A follower of Jesus and Gandhi, be 
.was killed by violence, like his prede-
c:essora.. 
But the dream lives on. - Vlrgf.nJa 
E. Robimoo, 713 UnJoo St., Marshall- ·. ·' · 
·/ 
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Message being forgotten 
During the national holiday hon-
oring the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., there will be many 
speeches about his dream of racial 
and economic equality. Behind the 
words, however, is the reality of a 
growing number of poor and pow-
erless people. 
So it's ironic that the nation and 
its leaders will honor King today 
with eloquent words, while public 
attitudes and government policies 
ignore his teachings. 
President Reagan, for example, 
opposed sanctions against the 
. apartheid system in South Africa 
I and tried to appoint tp a federal 
judgeship Jefferson B. Sessions I.II, 
a prosecutor who called the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People "un-Amer-
ican" and a white civil-rights 
lawyer "a disgrace to his race." 
The administration also has un-
dermined the anti-discrimination 
work of the Civil Rights Commis-
sion and proposed major cuts in 
federal funds for community de-
velopment, health, education, and 
housing for the poor. These 
actions, alas, may reflect actions 
and attitudes of society in general. 
The economic gap between the 
races has widened. Since 1975, the 
median income of blacks has de-
clined from 62 to 58 percent of that 
of whites. Unemployment among 
black teen-agers grew from 24.4 
percent in 1960 to nearly 40 per-
cent by 1985. 
Nor is racism limited to the 
South or the inner cities of the 
North. In Iowa, a disturbing tone of 
racism underlies opposition to the 
merging of local high schools, and 
most neighborhoods refuse to ac-
cept shelters for the growing 
homeless population. 
King's message was not one 
solely of race. It was about orga-
nizing against systematic oppres-
sion, whether racial, sexual , eco-
nomic or spiritual. It was about 
empowering people. It was about a 
dream - and a challenge - that 
have yet to be realized. · 
"History has thrust upon our 
generation an indescribably im-
portant destiny - to complete a 
process of democratization which 
our nation has too long developed 
too slowly," King said. 
"How we deaJ with this crucial 
situation wiJI detennine our moraJ 
health as individuals, our cultural 
health as a region, our political 
health as a nation, and our prestige 
as a leader of the free world." 
It's tirite for a King Way 
Martin Luther King dedicated 
his life to th~ civil-rights move-
ment, but the city of Des Moines 
can't seem to find a street to dedi-
cate to him. 
For more than a year, the City 
Council has run into opposition to 
renaming various streets after the 
slain civil-rights leader. One street 
was considered too short to carry 
such a grand name. Renaming the 
University Avenue, the longest 
street in the city, posed major 
problems because it would entail 
changing hundreds of addresses. 
Now, the chairman of the Zon-
ing Commission's King Commit-
tee, Frederick Strickland Jr., plans 
to propose renaming the freeway, 
Interstate 235, "King Freeway." 
That might work. except the law 
prevents street signs from being 
posted on the freeway, and if no 
'"'" lm"wc: the freeway is named 
after King, there is no point Ir. 
changing the name in the firsl 
place. It already has been namee 
MacVicar Freeway, for two fonne1 
mayors, but few are aware of this. 
Des Moines Register columnis1 
Walt Shotwell has proposed 
changing Keosauqua Way into 
King Way. That would be a good 
approach: It is a main downtown 
street, it would require few 
changes of address, and it is a wide 
avenue that would permit not only 
signs, but trees, walkways and 
monuments, honoring a man 
whose lite was spent mobilizing to 
get things done. 
It's time for the City Council to 
stop procrastinating and make a 
decision. King did not wait for a 
time when nobody would object to 
his crusade for civil rights. Des 
Moines should wait no longer to 
honor him. 
Volume II, No. 3 
By DICK M t..:RPH Y 
Heartlanc Global Education Coordinator 
In 1985. the National Conference for Christians and 
Jews in Des Fii ::>1nes charged a committee w ith de eloping 
a week-long series of events commemorating the firs• 
celebration o he birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr as 
a national ho day 
A subcomr tee respons ible for de eloping a prograf'T' 
10 interest yo _,ng people developed a poetry. essay and 
arlcontest anj a youth seminar on human and c1v1 I rights 
for central 101 a students. In its second year , the 198 
contest rece •. ed close to 1,000 entries and the seminar, 
more than 150 part 1c1 pants . 
The sem1na <was an educat ional and in format ive event. 
Reverend Ca~ I Boyd led the students through a process 
whereby they were ab le to examine their own views on 
human rights N iambi Webster . Coe College. Cedar 
Rapids, enraptured the students for the ~econd year w ith 
her dramat izat ions on equal i ty. The Des Moines East 
High School m ime group provided an emot ionally-
charged presentation . 
The youth event could not have happened without the 
dedication of the Youth Activit ies Committee who are: 
Roberta Banks , Iowa Lottery; Cynth ia Carver . Inner City 
Cooperative Pansh ; Ad in Davis . Communi ty; Francis 
Hawthorne. Des Mo ines Edmunds Elementary; Mary 
Lynne Jones. Des Moines Schools; Darlene Lewis , YWCA; 
Jane Molden. Grandview College; Dick Murphy, Heart-
land AEA; and Rudy Simms. NCCJ. 
hat High School mlmu from Dea Moines prHented the history 
ol dl1crfmlnatlon against American blacks. 
o/-'...,.u :._y...__. Spring, 1987 
KCCl-TV's Dolph Pulllam, who acted as master of ceremonies, 
Interviewed contest winners llve for hi• "Mid-Day" program. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING AWARDS 
D ivision 
Element•ry Art 
Elementuy Poetry 
Elementery Eu•y 
Junior Art 
Junior Poetry 
Junior Eeuy 
S.nlor Art 
Senior EUI)' 
Name , Sa ra Lueck 
2 Bay Bupasero 
3 Ang ie R1ch1e/ 
Nicole Conn 
, Tom Olsen 
2 Allison Htll 
3 C indy Warner 
, Tesha Townsend 
2 Mall Krambeck 
3 Amber Marton 
1 Chuck Lyddon 
2 Tona Inman 
3 Peg1 Perhng 
1 Melissa Albright 
2 Lara Keller 
3 Suhemmah Abbas• 
1 Michael Ooerhng 
2 Jenny G1eenwalt 
3 Scott Lundholm 
1 Michael Lippold 
2 Pe Lov•n 
3 Lar• Luchsinger 
1 Tyrone Oliver 
2 Angie Tomhneon 
J. -.irt Vin De Pol 
School 
Edmunds Elem. OM 
Longfellow f lem OM 
Longfellow f/om . OM 
Longfellow Elem . OM 
Adams Elem OM 
Oak Park Elem OM 
Kere Mitchell Elem . OM 
Hrll1s Elem . OM 
Hanawalt Elem. OM 
Longfellow Elem . OM 
Stuarl·Menlo Jr H1g/l 
Van Meter Jr H1g/l 
S1uatt·Menlo Jt H1gll 
Meredlfll T1ans . OM 
Centfll Campus. OM 
Ames Middle Ames 
Centtal Campus. OM 
Mered1tll Trans . OM 
Meredith Tt•ru .• OM 
Hoovtt H igh. OM 
Hoover High, OM 
Roosevelt High. OM 
Hoover High. OM 
Bondur•nt·F•rr•t High 
8ondur1nt-F1rr1r High 
1 McCeil Jennifer Kong fut High. DI.I 
2 Lis.I Sellers Hoover Hrgh. DM 
3. M•tl S)'V9rson Hoover High. DM 
Bells peal in honor of King, 
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his dream for racial harrnony 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. (AP) - A 
symbolic tapping of the Liberty Bell 
was echoed by bells tolling across the: 
o.auon ao'.d aC'l"OSS the sea Mooday a.~ 
Americans marched, prayed aoC: 
s.a.ng " We Shall Overcome" in honor 
of ~artin Luther King and !us dream 
of racial justice on the day that bean 
bu name. 
-U Martio Luther King were hen 
~y. I would say to him 'Tbanlt yoi. 
!or t.eaching me that by being black., I 
Dee<! oot be ashamed,'" 12-year-<>ld 
Take1sba Roach sa id at an obser· 
va.oce in Washington, O.C. "The cbu-
d.tt!l of the world thank you Dr King 
for showing us bow to shah the 
dream.'' 
A.$ many as 15,000 people braved 
freezing weather in Ariz.ona to pro-
test the governor's aclioo in rescind-
ing a King holiday 
Coretta Scott Kmg, widow of the 
s~ civil rights leader, stood at blS 
grave in Atlanta with Secretary of 
State George Sbull.L and black leaders 
as a wreath of red aod yellow flowers 
was placed al his crypL 
Liberty Bell 
ID Philadelphia, Samuel Pierce Jr. 
secretary of Housing and Urban de-
velopment. tapped the Liberty Bell, 
triuerlng the pealing of replJcas in 
st.le capitols across the United 
SUt.es and in London at Parliament's 
Bi& Beo. 
"'Let us reaffirm the wisdom of 
Martin Lother King's mwlon, the 
npt.eousness of his message, the glo-
1 ry ol his cause," Pierce said. "Let us 
1 coodDct our lives in relentless pursuit 
of b.is dream." 
: Mlchlgao'a Llberty Bell replica 
' was rung by 23 fifth-graders from 
: Lansing. A bell rung in Boston was 
cast by sUvenmith and Revolution-
. ary War bero Paul Revere. 
Sincer Harry Belafonte joined New 
York Gov. Mario Cuomo in leading a 
, mud by about 1,000 people through 
Alhuy before a 2 ~-hour ecumenlca.l 
c:eldlnUoo of the battle for human 
~ts that included Buddhist chants 
and American Iodlao dancers. 
-nm ls not a 'black' evenL ThlJ ls 
u American holiday, black and 
w~t.e." GoY. Arch Moore aald at a 
ceremony lo Charleston, W.Va., 
wbere participants sane "We Shall 
Ova c:une.." 
lUu Sapporten 
Martin Lother King Day came less 
t ., 411 hn11~ :i ft .,,r hhrlrc :>nA ,..i.;1,,., 
David Spence, 7, of Colondo Sprlnp, Colo .. jol.Ded a candlelight marcb Sanday 
oJgbt co honor ti.e Rev. Martm LatMr K.l.Dg Jr .. Cite alalD clvU rtpta leader 
wbose blrtltday wa officially celebnted Monday. Aboat 7t people CO.Ok part la 
llle marcl. whld lnch1ded a prayer service ID Colorado SpriDp' S.Ove QapeL 
of white youths lo New York City t.be New York City's Brooklyn Bridge 
att.acked and beat thr~ black men. for a peaceful demoostraUoo on Wall 
cha.slog one to b.la death when M ran Street. Tbe Rn. Herbert Daughtry 
onto a road and wu hit by a car. said be bad come "to t.be clt.adel of 
The day was a boUcby for federal Amertca.o caplt.aU.m ... to under· 
workers. employees of the Di.strict of score t.be racial Yioleuce that is per-
Columbla and most of the 38 st.at.es vasJve lo t.b1a country." 
that celebrated the second obser- · King, a Bapllit preacher awarded . "' .... ,..,.. "' '' " .... . - ' '\.. - .... - "" 
1 H. Jones wrote this review 
i)e Wuhlogtoo Post Book L' 1 e er 1n lhe nlemones of !hose of us who came of age during the civil rights 
~::.------------------< movement of the 1950s 
and 1960s - angry white men lunging 
2 9 4 at black children in Little Rock; Eu-
gene " Bull" Connor's police dogs 
attacking peaceful marchers in Bir· 
mingham, and blood-splattered black 
demonstralors in Selma falling before 
George Wallace's stale troopers. 
;: Yet one voice, and one voice alone, 
still echoes in our ears. 1be rich, beau-
LifulJy modulated baritone belonged 
unmistakably to the Rev. Martin Lu-
ther K1J1g Jr More than any other lead-
er of our century, he forced America to 
confront its racism and to abolish seg-
regation. 
David J . Garrow, a political scientist 
at the City Unive~ity of New York, has 
written an important new book on 
King. "Bearing the Cross: Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. and the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference" is an 
honest and penetrating portrait of a 
troubled, heroic man and a case study 
of the reform movement he led. 
Together with his earlier books, 
"The FBI and Martin Luther King Jr." 
and "Protest at Selma: Martin Luther 
King Jr., and the Voting Rights Act of 
1965," "Bearing the Cross" establishes 
Garrow as one of our most thoughtful 
students of the civil rights movement. I The book is both massive and im· 
pressive. After briefly discussing 
' ~.ing's childhood and college years, 
parrow offers a nearly day-to-day 
- "·- chronicle of King's adult life, from his 
beginnings as pastor of a black congre-
gation in Montgomery, Ala., to his rise 
· .;~ :as head of the Southern Christian 
adership Conference and leading 
pokesman for the civil rights move-
ent in America. 
His odyssey began in Montgomery 
in 1954, when Rosa Parks refused to 
give up her bus seat to a white man. 
Eventually the civil rights movement 
Luther King Jr. with picture or Mahatma Gandhi in baclcground. -eclipsed the ministry and took over his 
life completely. 
~ok is last word 
lDr. King, voice 
civil rights era 
According to Garrow, King from the 
outset was a reluctant reformer. He be-
came a leader not because he craved 
power or reveled in the limelight, but 
because his sense of responsibility to 
his race and religion would not permit 
him to lay down the load he had shoul-
dered. 
Man of contradictions 
1 Garrow is careful to present King as 
• life-size man, complete with 
~trengths, weaknesses and contradic-
G THE CRass: Martin Lu· 
(Jr. and the Southern Chris-
trshlp ConfueACe, by Da· 
trrow (800 paps); Morrow, 
ff.JONES .... ..._ 
-------------tions. Outwardly calm and sell-as-
BOOK REVIEW sured, he was actually anxious, irtse· cure and given to frequent bouts of 
-------------depression. 
. , 
He expected to be murdered at any 
moment, feeling that his leadership in· 
vited every sick racist In the counby to 
open fire. Yet, sustained by his faith in 
life after d~th, he resigned him.self to 
his fate and refused to be deterred. 
Much of King's inntt turmoil OoWed 
-rom his fear of failure, for he often. 
doub t'~ whet her he had th~ vhion. 
fa ith . He sa himself as God's· instru-
ment and believed that God would nO( 
abandon him. 
But Garrow stresses that King's dis-
quietude also derived from guilt aboul 
his private behaVlor. Despite his image 
as a righleous man. he was unfailhful 
to his wife. He lived in constant fear 
that his sexual transgression:. would 
be used to discredit his leade~tup and 
damage the ci\i l nghts movement 
Garrow documenls how right King 
was to be concerned. Convinced thal 
the movement was riddled with com-
munists, the FBI shadowed King and 
his associates. FBI director J Edgar 
Hoover developed an almost patholog-
ical hatred for Km g and authori1ed 
agents to bug his hotel rooms and tap 
tus telephones 
The FBI not only leaked evidence of 
King's sexual improprieties to the 
press (most edito~ refused to publish 
it) but launched a program of psycho-
logical warfare against him, with the 
goal of forcing him to commit suicide. 
Though badly shaken. King refused 
to reform his behavior or be s1 lenced 
Local protests 
But "Bearing the Cross" 1s more 
than a tale or one man's public tri· 
umphs and private failings. Indeed, 
Garrow is at his best in using King 's 
life to explore the civil nghts mo e-
ment itself. 
Rather than a unified reform direct· 
ed from above , the civil rights move-
ment, Garrow argues, was a series of 
local protests that King and others 
struggled to forge into a nat ional 
movement. Garrow brings to life the 
protests in Selma, Ala., and St. Augus· 
tine, Fla., probing the issues and re· 
claiming for history a fascinating as-
sortment of local heroes and villains. 
Garrow credits King with keeping 
that movement peaceful. Drawing up-
on the teachings of Thoreau, Gandhi 
and Christ, King formulated a philoS<r 
phy of non-violent action. Its strength 
lay in its gentleness, which made it 
uniquely suited to a minority that had 
to rely upon moral suasion ~o wrest 
concessions from an insensitiVe major· 
ity. 
Garrow also demonstrates that King 
was the movement's unifying symbol. 
He takes us inside the movement to ex-
amine its numerous factions. A long 
list of powerful figures vied with King 
for leadership, ranging from Roy Wil-
kins of the NAACP on the nght to 
Stokely Carmichael of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCq on the left. 
King somehow forged them into a vi-
able, if fragile, coalition. It W!'-5 not a 
coalition that would last. 
Garrow suggests that by the time o( 
his death the future held linle but frus-
tration for King. After he won th& 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, he scored ( 
major victory with the passage of the 
Voting Rights Ad of 1965. But then the 
movement seemed to flounder . 
Demands for "black power" fright-
• 
King looked 
at future 
with dismay 
U>ntznu.ed from Page IT 
cied away many tradinonaJ friends of 1 
the OVJI nghts movement, while urban 
nots prompted fears of a white back· '. 
La.sh Moreover, liberal groups found • 
anorher cause - the war m Vietnam.: 
And as the war expanded, it drained a, 
federaJ treasury that might otherwise 
b.ave supported President Lyndon 
Johnson's war on poverty. 
Kmg watched these developments 
• 1th dismay During his last years, his 
·cr111asm broadened, and he came to 
behe e that Amenca could never de· 
1.-elop a JUSt society under capitalism 
He spoke out not just on racism but on 
the need to end the war in ietnam and 
to red!stnbute wealth in the United 
Suites Klng died believing that Amen· 
ca desperately needed overhauling, 
buJ Wl'\h little notion of how to make 
tus new dream come true. 
Readers who are not daunted by a 
book of this length (800 pages) will be 
nchly rewarded for their efforts. The 
topic is compeUmg, the writing is ad-
rru.rably clear and the research nothing 
short of mOnWJl~nt~·- _ 
.. -
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SPEClAL Ff.ATURE 
MOTHER TERESA'S 
WORK OF GRACE 
By 
Courtney TONer 
It began more than 40 years ago when a young 
nun of Slavic descent received a caJl to leave her 
convent in Calcutta and work among the poorest 
of the poor. Today Mother Teresa's Missionaries 
of Charity, a small army of sisters, brothers, priests 
and volunteers, bring love and caring to hundreds 
of thousands of sick, hungry and homeless in 71 
countries around the world. 
Who is Mother Teresa, and why does her Order 
continue to flourish while other rJ?issionary groups 
decline in numbers? To find out, Reader's Digest 
Canadian Roving Editor Courtney Tower spent 
seven weeks following Mother Teresa to two conti-
nents, visiting her Jeper colonies, AIDS facilities, 
schools, soup kitchens and homes for the dying 
and destitute. In this moving special report, he 
perceives the meaning of her miraculous life and 
the root of her basic belief. · · 
:><>mcbody once s~id to me 
Why do you gi c them fish to cat? 
llhy don't you gi c them a rod to 
ich the fish?' And I s.:1id, 'But my 
<oplc un't even stand. They're 
uck, crippled, demented . When I 
2 c given them fish to cal and they 
rn stand I'll turn them over and ~u give ~hem the rod to catch the 
1hl'" . 
Mother Teresa and her mission-
aries do tc4Ch by cX4rnple the one 
ocn11al that, she uys, God would 
ivc the world do about po erty. 
The only thing that on remove 
:<>vury u sharing. Jesus came 
.mong the poorest, 10 teach people 
o love one another, h1Ch is to 
hm-lo us.c the g1fu 1ha1 Go<l has 
tvcn to people who h;;ive,}o share 
ith those who have not. 
Moth r I er ~ a1pro s each 
new house It mull be for works her 
M1n1on:u1cs of Charity do, and 
there must be a serious need. How-
ever, Mother Te1cs4·s t.H ets--thc 
poorclt of the pi 298 arc not al-
ways looted in the Tlmd World. 
There :ire .l I M ass1on:H1cs of Chui-
t y houses in th Un11cJ S121cs, l in 
Fr:incc, 13 in lt;ily. 
Why :ire you in some of d1csc 
countries, Motlicr, l :uk. I la c they 
not got money to care for their 
poor? 
Her low voic t;ikcs on a p:u 100-
:itc intensity . .. There arc hungry 
people everywhere. They luvc 
soup kitchens in New York, Lon-
don, C:inada. Out poverty u not juu 
being without food. It is the abs.cncc 
of love. Jon tell you there is more 
warmth in Calcu1u 1 where people: 
arc willing to slinc what there is, 
than in many pl~cs where they 
have: everything. 
"There arc: people who have no 
one:. They m:iy oot be dying of 
hunger, but they arc dying of hun-
ger for love. Especially the drunk-
ards, the drug addicts. We gi•e 
them tender love: and care Often in 
big cities, big countries, people sim-
ply die of loncl1ncss, unwanlcd, 
unloved, for goitcn. This is a much 
more bitter po' erc7 1h:in the po cr-
ty not to ha e fooJ ." 
Sister Prncill:i, who has run the 
New York and tlx overall North 
Amerie:in opcratiom, s:ays thH 
when the sisters visited people con-
fined to their rooms, "inv:iriably 
they would say, 'I was praying for 
someone lo come, and God sent 
you. J w:is so lonely, and you 
walked in.'" 
Mother Teres;i adds : "One of rhe 
greatesl diseases is to Ix nolxxly to 
anyone.'' 
umJcr a g1c:ll cuc;if)J'IUs lice, ble ss · 
c:s the waning oung worn n •. 
touching ach h ad with :i larg , 
worn hand. Sh hugs :i baby who 
tus dc:formc<l legs, g:n.cs tenderly 
at the: other cl11ldrcn. 
"So beautiful," she murmurs. 
Then she :idJs more loudly, draw-
inR the visi101 o er ' ith a glanc.e, 
"lhey will have: good ho111es . in 
India and Eu1opc:. We: :ire figlit111g 
:ibortion with :idoption." 
I step nearer. Afier two ye:irs I 
h.lvc managed to calch up with this 
bent :ind ' rinkle<l 76-ye:ir-old 
womrn who is plainly very tir d. 
At the mom nt, she is visit1np. one 
of the 146 houses of her Order in 
India, one of approxim:itcly J50 in 
71 countries ar ound the world 
where her Missionaries of Cliar1ty 
work :imong the poorest of the 
poor. . 
ft"s dear that Mother 1 creu, 
likt any great leader, lusher own 
m:rn:igcmcnt style- and it muu be 
a successful on to feed r 16,000 fam -
ilies teach t 4,000 childrrn in 97 sch~ls care for 186,000 victims of 
leprosy' and 12,000 .d> ing de.sti-
tutcs. With dcepen1n~ :1drn1ra -
tion I h:ive come to c:ill her srvl.e "ac~ording," or :is she s:iys it, 
·accor-r-r-r-ding," rolling out .the 
r's in her Indian -accented English. 
"According to the llet"d.\," sh 
explains, rather shortly- since to 
her it is so obvious. 
Yes, Mother, but how do you a.nd 
he go :ibou1 it? How do you decide 
on anoth r leper center (there arc 
119)1 a mobil mcciic:tl clinic (745), :i 
new mission:iry houser 
"According," she responds. 
Do you plan your trips, Mother, 
or your days? 
"No. According lo the needs; :is 
many tri~ :is nccesury 
Still how did 011e wom:in ' .. 
achieve world recogn1l1on, a 1979 
Nobel Peace Prize, the founding of 
a religious order that, in less than 40 
ye:irs, has soared from a .member-
ship of one to some JOOO sisters :ind 
~oo brothers? 
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Like his father Teddy had great energy, curiosity, and determination. He enjoyed an active 
childhood although he was puny and frequently ill. He suffered greatly from asthma almost 
from birth. Many a night he sat propped up in bed, gasping for breath. Sometimes his father 
bundled him in blankets and took him for a ride in the carriage through the dark, silent streets, 
hoping that the gentle night breeze would give the child relief. 
While playing with friends one day, he discovered that he was also nearsighted. The other 
children easily read an advertisement ona billboard some distance a way. ''Not only was 1 unable 
to read the sign, but I could not even see the letters," Roosevelt wrote later. From then on he wore 
glasses. 
Theodore loved both books and the outdoors. He combined these interests in nature study. 
His bureau drawers smelled of dead mice and birds, and so, often, did Theodore. When 
Theodore was about 12, his father told him that he would need a strong body to give his mind 
a chance to develop fully. The next year, while alone on a trip to Maine, Theodore was tormented 
by two mischievous boys. He felt ashamed because he was not strong enough to fight back. 
Roosevelt's father built a gymnasium in the family home, and Theocbre ex~.cc ~sed regularly. He 
overcame his asthma, and built up unusual physical strength. 
Roosevelt was a man of great energy, and practiced what he called the "strenuous life." He 
enjoyed horseback riding, swimming, hunting, hiking, and boxing. Cartoonists liked to draw 
Roosevelt with his rimless glasses, bushy mustache, promi~ent ~th, and jutting jaw. One 
cartoon showed him with a bear cub. Soon, toymakers were producing stulled animals that are 
still known as "teddy bears." 
But he 1llowed the boys to bring their peu, In· 
eluding 1 pony and snakes, into t.'le White House. 
o president Jed a more varied, interesting, 
adventurous life than Theodore Roose-
Hc was a hunter, rancher, and explorer 
•eU as a soldier, naturalist, and author. As 
outh, however, be had to struggle against 
health. From his birth io New York 
yon C.'ctober 27, 1 858, until his ll\te teens, 
suffered from as.thma and was generally 
k and frail. · 
Th~ PresldP.nt often playf'd tennis on the Whit'? Hcuse 
~wn wi<h friends These friends cam~ lo be known '" 
the ·1ennls ubinel· The group also went horseback rid· 
Ing ind hiking. 
Conservation. Roosevelt made notable achieve· 
menu In conscrvallon He add~d aliout I SO million ~cres 
161 million hectares) to 1he nalional lores!\ and in 1905 
esrabllshed the United States Forest Service. He also set 
up five new nallonal parks. Congress passed the Recla· 
matlon Act of I 90Z. which provided for the reclamation 
and Irrigation of dry Western lands Roosevelt then 
started ZS irrigation or reclamation projects lsee Roose-
velt Dami. He also sel aside 18 sites u narlonal monu· 
ments and worked lo preserve wildlife By executive 
order, he created rhe first SI federal b ird reservations 
ind established the first lour national game preserves 
ELIE WIESEL (vezel) 
Winner of Nobel Peace Prize in 1986 
Ausc~witz--1984 
Buchenwald 
U.S. citizen in 1963 
300 
Father died of starvation in Nazi concentration camp 
Mother and sister were killed in the gas chamber at the concentration camp 
Two older sisters survived the death camps 
Beca-:-ie a writer and an orator 
Calls public attention to violations of hwnan rights 
. 
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Winner of obel Peace Prize for 1919 
Educator 
'I\.'enty-eighth president of U.S . 
!ember of American Peace Society until 1908 
sought to make the U. S. a leading advocate of world peace 
established world's first organization designed to maintain 
international peace 
presented a plan for permanent peace through a League of ations 
League of Nations a fourteen-point peace program 
League of Nations ideas were revived in the form of the United ations 
I J 
' 
I 
A Disarming Peace Prize 
Lech WaJc:s.a was the sentimental favorite; Pope John Paul II 
and Philip fub1b were also contenders. But when Norway's 
Nobel comrruttee awarded the 1982 Peace Priz.c last week, it 
steered clear of controversy and named two veteran antinuclear 
advocates Sv.eden's Alva Myrdal, 80, and Mexico's Alfonso 
Garcia Robles, 71. MyrdaJ, the wife of 1974 Nobel economics 
laureate Gunnar Myrdal, spent 11 years as Sweden's arms-con· 
trol negotiator an Geneva; she also wrote a book chastising both 
the United Si.ates and the Soviet Union for refusing to disarm. A 
fonner Mexican foreign manisterand U N. envoy, Garcia Robles 
authored t.he Tiatelolco Treaty, a 1967 pact signed by the United 
States and 21 other nations that declares Latin America a 
, nuclear-free zone. The Nobel commit tee said that the pair's work 
····" 
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served as "a stimulus to the climate of peace that has emerged in 
recent years .. surmounting boundaries and frontiers." 
The Nobel committee senously considered awarding Walesa 
the prize, according to knowledgeable sources; its second choice 
was South Africa's Bishop Desmond Tutu, an outspoken foe of 
apartheid. But afier a "hard struggle," the board opted for two 
less provocative activists. The decision disappointed supporters 
of Poland's Solidari ty. "We were sure Walesa would wan, and it 
would help so much," said one young woman demonstrating 
outside the Oslo Nobel Institute. "It would say so much to the 
world, especially now, 8.!I the Poles fight again." 
• In Stockholm, the Swedish Nobel committee divided its 1982 
Prize in Physiology or Medicine among Ors. Sune Bergstrom, 
66, and Bengt Samuclsson, 48, both of Sweden, and John Vane, 
55, of Britain. All three had done pioneering work on powerfuJ 
hormonelilce substances known as prostaglandins. 
EWSWEEK/OCTOBER H. 1982 ! 
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Rights Activist, 
Dies at Age &3 
Dublin, Ireland (AP) Sean 
MacBnde, an in1emat1onal junst and 
crusader ror human nghts who won 
both the Nobel and Lenin Peace Pm.es, 
died Fnday at the age of 83. 
MacBnde, who died of pneumorna at 
his home, wru; an Jnsh Republican 
Army guemlla leader in his teens. He 
went on to become a ce>-founder of the 
human nghts group Amnesty lntema-
uonal . • ~~1"" 
The nuclear dis-
armament advocate 
and one-time asst.S-
tant secretary·gen-
eral of the United 
Nations also was 
one of Ireland's 
most noted constl!u-
tional and qmunal 
lawyers. 
In 1974, he shared 
the Nobel Prue 
wtth ELSalru Sato, Sean MacBride 
fonner pnme mtn-
ister of Japan. MacBnde was cited ror 
his many years of human nghts work 
wnh Amnesty lntemauonal and the In-
ternational Junst Conuruss1on. 
Three years later. the Soviet Union 
awarded him the Lenin International 
Prize ror Peace for his work in Sou1h-
West Afnca. or Nam1b1a. 
MacBnde campaigned to make the 
ca use of Na rrubtan independence from 
South Afnca an international 1SS1Je, but 
he failed to persuade Pretoria to yield 
control of the mineral-rich temtory. 
Amnesty International. which he~ 
founded 111 1961, won the 1977 Nobel 
Peace Pnz.e for its campaign on behalf 
of political prisoners around the world. 
He also was chairman of a UNESCO 
• commission that in 19!1> condemned 
censorship, called for intemauonaJ p~ 
• tect1on for journalists and ' endorsed 
calls by some Third World nations for a 
• "new world information order" to coun-
le!" what they saw as Western domina-
tion of news aJVerage. 
• Born Jan. 216, 1904, in Paris, where his 
• parents were living in exile, MacBride 
'. grew up among European intellectuals 
• and political activists in Paris, London 
• and Dublin. 
His father, Maj. John MacBride, was 
a leader of the iU-fated 1916 Easter 
• Rlslng m Dublin and wa.s executed by 
• the BntLSh. 
His mother, Maud Gonne MacBride, 
rebel daughter of an English army col-
• onel, was repeatedly jalled for her pollt-
• lcaJ activities. Her legendary beauty 
Inspired the poetry of William Butler 
Yeats, a devoted admirer who educated 
• Mac Bride and t~ted hlm like a 30n. 
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Currents in the News rcon1inuedJ 
foes of Nuclear Arms Bag a Big One 
The nuclear-freeze mo ement won~ 
global prestige from a decmon to award l 
the Nobel Peace Prize to two pioneers 
m the crusade for disarmament 
1 Winners announced October 13 by\ 
the Nobel committee Mexico's Alfonso 
Carcia Robles, 71, and Sweden's Alva 
Myrdal, 80, whose husband Gunnar won 
the 197.f Nobel Prize m economics. 
Obseners Ul Oslo said the t\J.lo co· 
winners, who will share $157,000 ml 
prize mone), were chosen because 
they represented the spmt of the anti-
' nuclear protes t mo ement that is 
mushrooming m \ estern Europe and 
I the Urtited States 
Myrdal , a soc1olog1st and former~ 
Swedish cabmet minister, has been ac-
; tive in chsarmament mo ements since 
I 
Peace Prize Winners 
1962 when she undertook Jn 11 ·>ear~ 
assignment ~ s" eden "s representJtl\ e 
at the United at1ons Conference on 
D1sJrmJment in Gene J 
Carcia Robles, a career diplomat( 
played a key role in promoting the 
1967 Treaty of Tlatelolco banning nu·, 
clear weapons from Lahn America.\ 
For mo~t of his 43 years in diplomacy, ) 
he has concentrated on disarmament 
Both winners have criticized super·( 
power a ttit udes toward nucleJr d1sar·1 
mament Myrdal accused the U S and 
Soviet Union of using the Gene a talks 
solely as "occupallonal therapy." 
The Nobel committee's announce-
ment came at a critical moment for the 
American nuclear-freeze movement. 
In the No ember 2 elect ions, pro-
Garcia Roblea Samueta.aon Vane Bergstrom 
~---------------
freeze resolutions will be on bJllots m 
nine states and 31 cities A Se ptember 
referendum in Wisconsin produced J 
3-to· I '1ctory for freeze ad' ocJtes 
Wanning the obel Pri7e for rnccl1· 
c111c 011 OctobC'r 11 "ere two S" C'cl C's-
Sune Hergstro1n, 66, and Bengt J· 
muelsson, 48-and John ane, 55, of 
England They pioneered reseJrch on 
body chemicals called prostJglJnd111s 
that affect such ailments as arthrihs, 
asthma and high blood prcs~ure 0 
Nobel Prize Winner 
Visits Library 
a1rc:ad Corrigan Maguire, 
a 19- - rc:c1p1c:nt o f Lhc: o bcl 
Pe2cc: Pri ze. ~-:i the guest o f 
Charles Dah the: Llbr:i ry 01· 
rec to r. on Frida) , February 25 
Magui re: a ttended a breakfast 
held in he r ho no r before to ur· 
ing the: mu c.-um 
Ma1read Corngan Maguire u•lfb 
Charles Da/_1 , tbe library Director 
One of th e: founders of the: 
Pc:acc: Peo ple:, Maguire: was a 
joint rcc1p1c:nt of Lhc: Nobel 
Pc:icc: Prize in 19n She and 
another wo man, &try Williams, 
were: inspired to form the Peace 
People after the tr:ig1c dc::ith of 
Maguire's sister 's lhrc:c: chsldrc:n 
ifl Augu t 19 6--v1cums of the: 
v1o lc:ncc: which afflic ts No rthern 
Ireland 
Wnh1n wc:c:ks of its founding. 
more: than :;i hundred lhous:ind 
people:. m:iny of them wom:in. 
h:id nurchc:d in peace: r:illic:s led 
by Maguire: :ind hc:r collc:guc:s 
Prior to her involvement wilh 
lhc: Peace People:, M:iguirc: work-
ed as a prl\-:itc: sccrc:ury to the: 
managing director of :i m:ijor 
Northern lrc:l:ind firm She: also 
voluntc:c:rc:d as Belfast s Director 
of the: Lc:g1o n of M:iry. a soci:il 
service: org:;iniz:mon Maguire: is 
co-founder of the: Committee: for 
the: Admin1str:i11on of Justice, a 
non-sc:cunan group dc:dlcatc:d to 
changing the: lc:g:iJ system in 
Northern lrc:bnd 
I 
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American Scene 
In Nebraska: A Jo 
Dom in the refuge: sandhill cranes tread the shallows of the Platte 
T he Moeller form on Mormon Island . Neb . hes nght in the path of the ccn-
1 tral ny~ay 3 great a 1an migratory route 
that runs from central Mc 1co 10 eastern 
Siberia Through ll each spring pass 
S60 000 sandhill cranes . 9 m1lhon ducks 
and geese. more than 500 bald eagles. I 04 
piping pfo,crs. 110 least terns and 96 of 
I 1hc ~orld 's remaining populauon of 171 
whooping crarlCS. Few bird watchers arc 
lucky enough to spot the lallcr along their 
2.SOO-milc 01ght from the Gulf Coast of 
Tc,as to Canada 's North\\CSl TcrrllllflCS 
They arc secretive. and they travel in 
small gwurs But no llnc in the area along 
Ncbrasi..a·s Platte R1,cr can a'o1J en-
countering the whooper's brethren. the 
s:indh11ls. ~h1ch tarry for "eeks in con-
centrations of 20.000 per mrlc 
The pthering of sandhill cranes on 
and around the Moeller farm 1s one of na-
ture's most spectacular ntcs of spring .. It 
is." ~mes Ornithologist Roger Tory Pe-
terson. "the largest concentration of any 
species of crane anywhc:rc in the world ·· 
In the lifung darkness that precedes sun-
rise the sandhills roosting 1n the shallows 
might be mistaken for carvings on a stone 
frieze So.>n the friez.c begins to ripple wllh 
motion as the cranes stretch their wings 
and. voices risin&. take off in small groups 
o( 20 and JO For over an hour. the river 
casts out lines or great gray birds They 
soar over ~inter-brown pasture and gol-
dcncorn stubble- giant kites on invisible 
strings But s:indh11l cranes cannot pass 
for paper birds very long The racket they 
make gives them away 
listening to the sand hills is much like 
ht:lring unfamiliar and cacophonous mu-
sic Cranes c:innot be said to sing Rather. 
they arc a"' hole orchestra that can re pro-
duce al one and the same time the sound 
of geese honl..1ng. frogs croaking. cats 
purring. " h1stles blo" 1ng . castanets cl1ck-
1ng. trumpets blaring. nutcs trilling and 
c~cn the roaring h.:crs of a fully p:u:l..cd 
football stadium · As soon as you hear 11 .. 
nods Don Howell. a retired telcphlrne 
company mar. f1om nearby Grand Island . 
.. )'OUJUSt knO'• they're..:rancs .. 
The annual chorus 1s a f.1m1l1ar Sl1und 
l<' Pat and Larry Moeller Its ecru;,'' s;iys 
Pat " A couple of"ccks agl1. thcrc "ere so 
many they filkd the sky anJ there ":is 
not :i one that d1dn l ha c 11s mouth 
l1pcn The hlCllcrs ll\c Ill a ''h11c farm-
house: on 400 acres of lanJ that uscu to be-
long 10 Larry's father and uncle and be-
fore that his grandfather. and before that 
his great grandfather Nc'l yc:ir. hlmcv-
er lltle to the property "rll p:iss 10 a local 
conservation group called the Plallc Riv-
er Whooping Crane Maintenance Trust 
.. It · s kind of s;id to sec: II go:· s.1 ys Larry of 
the s;ilc: of the family homestead · But my 
dad and uncle arc both retiring. and I 
guess they wanted a llltlc cash in their 
pockets .. For as long as he can remember 
Larry Moeller has associated the cranes 
"llh the coming of spring This year the 
first pairs l:in<lcd on Feb. I. dccl:iring an 
end to winter almost t"o weeks early 
Ever since. the Moellers have become 
bird-watcher "ate hers Led by a gwdc 
from the trust. cars and campers v.11h li-
cense plates from all o er the country pa-
rade daily by the farmhouse looking for 
cranes. Al dawn and at dusk . the 1sitors 
gather in a large blind built of concrete 
blocks and sunk into a riverside berm like 
a war-zone bunker In crane country it is 
people v.ho arc the interlopers 
.. look at them come' Look at them 
Racket 
come' .. exults Donald Menke a court! 
s1I er-haired realtor from St Lou is .. The 
cbraska team has JUSl made a first 
down ." he chuckles .. Do you suppose 
they re all talking about "'here they re go-
ing to 0) today? Or 1s 11 ma) I ha e th e 
first dance 1• .. Through his po" erful 
scope. lcnkc has caugh t one 4-ft -tall 
sandhill in an elaborate mating dance 
bo"'1ng his long neck and arching his 
v. 1ngs But ll 1s feeding not courting that 
cup1es most of the cranes lime 
In the morning the sandh1lls go from 
the ri er to the wet meado"s to snack on 
canh"orms and snails Then they head 
for the cornfields lo fill up on corn The 
~eight the sandh1lls ga in on the Plalle 
v.111 sustain them through the rigors of 
their JOurne) to breeding grounds for 
north era Coons . a retired bcau1y-sh0p 
o"ner from Grand Island. "Ill nc,er for-
get the e'pcriencc of encountering a 
sandhill crane 1n Point Barro"' . Alaska " I 
JUSl about disintegrated .'' she recalls · It 
~ould have had to have come through 
here. I thought ·· 
Larry Moeller secs the cranes as a be-
neficent force " In the pastures "here a 
COW Chip IS. they 'll nip ll O\Cf 10 cal the 
"0rms out and that aerates the field anu 
helps the grass come up ·· Cranes perform 
an add111onal scr ice by cleaning the 
fields of last )car's corn ever) kernel eat-
en b_ cranes reduces the number of " ,ol-
untccr' ' seedlings that would 01hcr"1sc 
compete 11h this year's crop Sull Oasrl 
0110. a crusty old former "hose fielu ends 
al the river. docsn l care for cr:incs " I 
can·t think of anything a cr:inc is good 
TIME. MAYS. 19~ 
for," he grouses "It seems some people 
arc hung up on cranes Not ducks and 
geese, mind you-they don't care about 
them And they don't care one wh11 about 
the farmer" 310 
Farmers and sandhill cranes ha c co-
existed along the Platte since the I 8.50s 
Ironically, these days it is not the cranes 
but the farmers who are endangered Bat-
tered by high debts and low crop prices 
many ha e been forced to put their land 
up for sale. and the pn ate nonprofit 
Platte R1,er Trust has been one of the fcv. 
ac11vc buyers "Thats one of the hard 
parts of my job " sighs John an Der 
walker. e ccutl\C director of the trust 
Its tough seeing fam1Jrcs separated frorr 
!:ind that has been theirs for gcncr:u 1ons 
A '' 1ry .tix.ilog1st "1th a preachers 7cal VanOcrv.alker has dreams as big :i· 
the pioneers who first put the pra1ncs tc 
plov. He dreams of reversing the process 
To d:itc the trust has managed to bu) 
4 700 acres of ri,crfront property In addi· 
lion through the rurchase of conscrva 
t10n e.1semcnts 1t 1s :ible to proh1b1t plov.-
1ng anJ rest11:1de use on 1.600 ac res more 
E\cntu.111> anO.:r" a l er hllflCS the 
tru~t "ill be able to return 2.5 .000 aaes ol 
form land to na11vc marsh and prairie 
The sandhill cranes arc not in danger, 
says VanOcn,alkcr- at least not )Cl But 
their ra>.cnnc habitat 1s r:ip1ul) d1sarpear· 
1ng A series of large Jams :mu resenoirs 
currently divert some 10<; of the Platte 
RI\ Cr s annual no\\ for 1rngat1on clec-
lflCll) and mun1c1pal -..ater supplies ·· 
As re~cntly as 1938. the Platte near 
Kearney measured almost a mile -..1dc 
The sandbars 1n m1d-ra,cr annually 
SCOUrcd by ICC and high water. \\Crc JUSl 
the v.ay the wary cranes like them free of 
predator-concealing vcgeta11on Today 
those same sandb.irs ha'c dc,elliped into 
large islands o crgrov.n v.1th brush and 
cotton\\ood trees Around thc:m the -..a-
tcr only half a mile: across. nlms 1n nar-
nm ch.111ncls ll1\l Jeer for cranes The re-
sull ''here the bin.ls used to spread out 
over JOO miles of river. they nov. congre-
gate an one SO-mile stretch As they cro"d 
ever more dc:nsely together. thousands 
could be lost to disease 
For nov. . hov.c er. the sandh1lls seem 
10·1nhab1t a charmed world Their persis-
tent presence in that v.orld s11rs hidden 
human watchers. Mid,,estern En 1ron-
mental1st Ross Sublett. an official with 
the Nature Conservancy, has seen the 
cranes many times. but at day's end. peer-
ing through the torn burlap curtain of a 
small wooden blind. he marvels anew at 
the squadrons of cranes landing 1n the 
Platte like parachutists dropping from 
the sky Dark descends. and a full moon 
magically rises. throwing a broad moon-
beam across both river and cranes 
··What"s the fascination?" Sublett mur-
murs With the cries of the cranes filling 
the air. he ansv.ers his own quesllon. " I 
guess it's that they've been coming 
here for millenniums. and they·re still 
coming here I guess we ha en ' t screwed ir 
up yet." - By L M~delelne !Us/ 
Stalking and preserving 
Iowa's natural wonders 
By DEBORA Wil..EY 
OI Tht 11.-s•.r'• C..- ••llid• l!urt1u 
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ST ANTH01'-Y. lA - Like the woodland vole, which leaves gentle 
footprints and a -tell-~11" line in the snow, it's easy to see where Carl 
Kurtz has gone. 
Kurtz bundles up to seek out delicate crystalline Ice formations , which 
appear only whet1 temperatures are well below zero. He rustles through 
autumn woods Ul search of color and patterns. In the just-budded 10stant 
of spring, KurU fu>ds subtle shades of green and rose that are hallmark.! 
of the season. · 
Then Kurtz sh.ares those images with Iowa. 
A perfect pattern of nature's art frozen on film may show up accom-
panying a maga.z.u:ie essay oo winter or on an artisttc calendar Like 
most of Kurtz's work, it wtll call to mind a place of beauty, a moment of --------.----------------
silence and a celebration of nature. . ·fl• • • · p • 
TourlDg Exhibit . ' . . ·-, I JS m~ss1on: reservmg 
Anyone who bas read The Iowan magazine, the Iowa Conservationist I ' tur 1 d or other nature-<>nented pubhcallons knows Kurtz's work. More than a owa S na a won ers 
third of the photos Jn the Iowa Natural Heri!Age Fouodatioo boolt, 
Continued from Page~ 
roots. He's never left, e1~pt for h 
lDg and photography forays to pl.ac 
such u Ea,,t Africa, Hawail, MeXJ' 
"Iowa's Natural Heritage," are his. and Europe. · 
Kurtz's photographs are part of a 
touring exhibit sponsored by the foun- Rather than take up bunting, Kur 
daUoo. The exhibit will be on display took up photography and start• 
at the new Iowa Historical Musewn gradually. He's never taken a forrr 
in Des Moines unUl March. photography coune. "I bad the Ide& 
"I thick It's jwit wonderful 'what could sell photography aod ma 1 
he's done for Iowa," said Joao Liffr- money to keep dolog It," be said. "I: 
lDg-Zug, an Iowa City pbotograpbet. bad gooe to work for 10 agency, 
"People think of Iowa as just coro think I would have beeo efftn:litlah 
.aod bogs. But It's gorgeous lf you from do";& tha~ bee.al.lid ott~ Un 
know where to look." involved. ' 
: Kurtz, 42, llves modestly u a farm- . To DWIY people, Kt.&:tiiliet'ery t 
er aod conservaUoDlst. He •od bu a success. Hl.s t.J.relesa'~(~ to pr 
mother share the farmhouse where serve natural ueas wlo hig.D pra.i 
be grew up, about a mile from the from other professlooall. 
Marshall County hamlet of Sl Anth<r Founding Fatber 
oy. 
Although Kurtz tries to keep a low "lo a lot of ways rd ~e to pot hi 
profile, be Is widely known for bh up ~ a rnodPJ for a lot of people 
work u both a conservationist and a use, said Ethen Perkins of t.be Jo\ 
pboto&rapber. He declines most invi· N~ture Comervancy. '1n my mind, I 
taUons to speak to groups. Is the epitome of a penoo who t.ak· 
Fall ScbedoJe the stewardship of natural rescJUre 
"Publicity take. tlme away from 
dolD& the thloga I Uke to do best," be 
aald - things ~ke watchinc crow• 
around Ames or the dozens oj 
pheasants that forage for mid-winter 
food in his front yard; chattln& with 
friends or plaotiDg aod barve;stiog 
crop!; teaching a photography class 
aC Iowa State University or practlc-
ing clasalcal guitar. Kurtz aeta h1s 
~wn schedule. 
"I lhlnk I'm bucking aoctety la a 
sense because I don't have that job 
that most people have," Kurtz aaJd. "I 
don't know what aecurtty really ls. 
It'• cot money. It's belleviD& la your-
aeU and cot letUng other people's ex-
pectaUoo.s intlmJdate you." 
After graduatln& from ISU with a 
degree lD wildlife blolo0, Kurtz wu 
drafted and served two years la t.be 
Army Government wildlife job• 
serioualy." ·:.: · . .. ' 
The Nature Cooservaocy, a p1 
V&t.e, DOD-profit i10Up dedlcated 
preserving wildllf e by protectlng nc 
ural areaa, cooslders Kurtz a "foo 
dlng father," Perkins said. Kurtz b. 
given time aod the use of b 
photographs to the organiz.aUoo. 
The love Kurtz bolds for hll au 
rouodlDgs whlspen to the view• 
from hll photos. Some of hLs favori • 
Images thow a scatt.ertoa of purp 
flowers OD a saod prairie, block.a , 
llmestooe fallen our a sprlnc. ·or ; 
Iced barbed-wire fence, pink wtt.b t1 
sun's Jut rays. Very rarely are pe-
ple pictured. 
To those who often express a w1 
to order tbeJ.r U ves the wa 1 be doe 
Kurtz oUen aome advice: "Start de 
In& the th.lop you believe l.n, UtUe I 
llltle You can't chanre your 11 
:i'u rr1 •i jQUU .. fllhf-1jff ILKf ~-~ 1 'j•~ 
lln1s-.[~f r 1U!J~rJ'4,•nlf ii 1 l•~~- di s a:; rr I· ~1s-i 19s-t11L tl:.fsi '1r 
a. f ;;· J'f_1fi a.rt'f ls !t:J!·EfJI i;jl&- ~ J~(i. iii ;·:a l -'1 s . !i I e-4 il !--l-IF . I .. ,,,. 
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Robert Frost 
STOPPING BY WOODS ON A SNOWY EVE ING 
Whose woods these are I think I know. 
His house is in the village, though; 
He will not see me stopping here 
To watch his woods f ill up with snow. 
My l ittle horse mus t think it queer 
To stop without a f annhouse near 
Between the woods and f rozen lake 
The darkest evening of t he year. 
He gives his harness bel l s a shake 
To ask if there is some mistake . 
The only other sound's the s weep 
Of easy wind and downy f lake. 
The woods are lovely, dark, and deep , 
But I have promises to keep, 
And miles to go before I s l eep, 
And miles to go befor e I s l eep. 
TI-IE RUNAWAY 
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Once when the s now of the year was beginning to fall, 
We s topped by a moun t ain pasture t o say, ~Whose colt?" 
A little Morgan had one forefoot t on the wall, 
The other curled at his breas~. He dipped his head 
And snorted at us. And then he had to bolt. 
We heard the mi ni a t ure thunder where he fled, 
And we s aw him, or thought we saw him, dim and gray, 
Like a shadow against the curtain of falling flakes. 
"I think the little fellow's afraid of the snow. 
He isn't winter- broken. It isn't play 
With the little fellow at all. He's running away. 
I doubt if even his mother could tell him, "Sakes, 
It's only weather.' He'd think she didn't knowl 
Where is his mother? He can't be out alone." 
And now he comes again with clatter of stone, 
And mounts the wall again with whited eyes 
And all his tail that isn't hair up straight. 
He shudders his coat as if to throw all flies. 
"Whoever it i s that l eaves him out so late, 
When ot her cr ea t ures have gone to stall and bin, 
Ought to be t old to come and take hi m in." 
314 
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The Great Peace M.trch is a citilen's 
movement with a single goal· global nuclear 
disarmament. othing less. Our epic began 
on ~rch I, 1986, in Los Angeles, C.Slifornia 
when hundreds of committed individuals 
came together and began walking across the 
continent, to Washington, D.C. We have 
croued the Mojave Desert and the Colo· 
rado Rockies in our continuing march. We 
have now entered the Great Plains on our 
way to the Atlantic Coast. Ourefforts,likea 
pebble to11ed into a pond, will generate 
ripplet acro11 the surf ace of our world to 
inspire the many people, groups, and 
existing organiz.ations, to embrace each 
other and work together towards the 
common goal of global peace. 
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The inJi,11l11dl clot:M 111dkeu rlifference. The 
mo:.t ·ignifirant dt:ci"ion - in histor began 
with indidduals who had a greater vi ion 
and acted upon it. Societal change occurs 
-.. hen in di iduals within the society ha~e 
committed themselves to that change. 
As a grassroots movement, this e ent is a 
personal and collective struggle for all of us. 
The march is running on courage, hope. 
faith, and hard work . It ia not glamorous, it 
is inspiring. The product of the Great Peace 
March is hope. The purpose of the march is 
to dispel the sense of hopelessne11 aur· 
rounding global issues. The marchers gi e 
)OU their hope, and ask you to share your 
hope with others. 
The Great Peace March, 
.. . one etep closer. 
"the journey of 
a thousand miles 
begins with a 
single step." 
- L•o Tzu 
By JOHN~ -~ . ~ :•,. ·: 
..-- Slafl Wl1lw ~-~ .z: - . ,. 
The Grut.Peace 1d&rch will enter Iowa this week to 
can for farms, oot arins.'- r;~ , · • -. 
With that Idea ~ ~eit theme ln Iowa, about 600 people 
campaJgnlng for ouclea.r disarmameot are expected to 
CJ"05:S the Missouri RJ ver Tb ursda y and set foot ln Council 
IUu:fb, a spokesman with the group aaJd. 
· Roger Solberg; 31, of Iowa City aaJd about 18 Iowans 
are among the m.arcllen who left Los Angeles March 1 
~d are expected to arrive lo Wasblogtoo, D.C., by 
No-f'. 15 . • 
Tbe Great Peace March l! a clU.zeos' movement de· 
1 ligced to eollit support for global nuclear d.i.sannament, 
Solberg sa.Jd. ..... • • --
--We're oot radicals," be aaJd. "We're oot trying to tear 
'down aoclety's 1.mUtuUons, and we don't want to make our . 
coa11try weak so our enemies can take over. We ju.st want 
\ -itorld free from ouclear bombs - one safe for the 
~d's children and their children." 
" Tbe march has eocowi lereii grea ler obstacles than the 
Rocky Mountains or the Mojave Desert, Solberg sa.id. 
Foar day. lnto the mvch PROPEACE, the original spon-
sor WeDt ~pl...Mo_r:e than half of the original 1,500-
1-----1 I 
eacemarch ath · 
member contingent went home. The others reorga.nlzed 
under a new name: The Great Peace March for Nuclear 
Di.sanna.ment 1Dc. • 
Ed Fallon, U, of 665 3-fth Sl ln Des Moines, a spok~ 
m.a.n for the march and a rellgJoo 1tudeot at Drake Uni 
verslty, said PROPEACE was overconfident He said tha• 
sponsor envisiooed 5,000 people walling acrosa the coun 
try lo a s.lng.le 11.oe three miles lODi. 
Fallon said the march Deeds U 5 millioo to complete the 
trek. So far ma..rchen have raised a bout $5 m.llllon. 
OrganJ.zers ln cl Ues ahead of the marchen raise mooey. 
For example, ln Des Mol.oes about 20 volunteers orga-
nized a block party and a phone bank. Fall on said that al· 
though the organizers have collected only $50, about 100 
Des Moines resldenls have offered to let some rnarchen 
stay ln their homes. 
The marchers should reach Living Hlltory Farms In 
Urbandale July U and will take the oext day off, Solbera 
sa.Jd. On July 18 the group will walk through Des Molnef 
until It reaches the Capitol, where a poUUcal rally ii 
planned. 
• • 
OIDS ID lobal eace er : ' 
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By~ FLANSBURG 
• ...,,., Sa.II --
~ I 
so'me SU Des Moloes residents 
held hands, sang SODgl and prayed for 
~ce early Yi" ednesday morning. 
They climbed out of bed before 
newspapers were deUvered. They 
scraped can thickly frosted with 
mornlo& dew. Many of them drove 
downtown ~ walked through dark-
ened park.in& lots, cUmbiog long 
fU&hls of step to the State Capitol 
There, they gathered oo the second 
floor at 6 un. for an hour shared In 
prayer by a hoped-for SO million peo-
ple In . •~ cocnt.r1es at precisely the 
wnetime. 
~ the dia of breakla3t prepara-
Uoos be&an t.o ~ from the ba3e-
meot. %00 people encircled the Capi-
tol rotunda holding bands aod s.inglog 
and praying for a peaceful world 83 
the f naJ day of 1988 began. 
Live Moslc 
Some stood nraying to the Uve gul· 
t..u mus.le. Others bowed their bead!. 
~ Ooe clung to Mom and a dJrty white 
·teddy bear, whlle blinking heavy eye-
lids 
"Tb.ls Ls bow the Legislature should 
begin it.s ~" said Dennis Mul-
lin, ooe of the Des Moines-area plan-
oen. "~ybe neo the White Hou.se." 
Another 12$ observed the event at 
Unity Cburd ot Des Moines, 414 31st 
St. 
A1J lnternatiaoal peace movement 
called the PlaDet.ary Com.mi!Sioo for 
Global Bealin& proposed the Ide.a of 
iroups aroand the world meeting for 
peace oo New Year's Eve from .noon 
to 1 p.m. Gremwicb M~ Time. 
' .. Around tie clobe from penoo to 
. penoo an udting idea 1w grasped 
•the tma1inalioa of people who care 
about the beaBDC of the planet. about 
~ce ln the world," said the lnvit.a- Denver and the Rabblnlcal Council of 
Uoo to the public. Denver first approved the evetit, \hen 
Maoy observances were held withdrew their support. 
across the oatjoo, some lo huge During the Des Moines obser-
areoaa. AmerlcaD.$ gathered in the vances, people were asked to spend 
Klogdome In Seattle, McNlchou ao hour emphasizing peace a.s part of 
Sports Arena ID Denver, the Min.neap- the "World Instant of CooperaUoo." 
oUs Auditorium and Jones Hall in They al.so were asked to atop t.o 
Houston, among others, for the peace meditate and contemplate the hope 
vigil, accord.log to the AS-'oclated for peace every month oo the anni· 
Press. versary of the meeting. 
Two Dozen Cities The Rev. William Hlo~ said a 
People In two doz.en cities acroS5 candle-Lighting service was held at 
Wasblogtoo state participated, In· the Unity Church "t,o exemplify the 
eluding 6,000 In Seattle. " light In every man and the oeed for 
peace.'' 
' Nearly 8,000 gathered lo Denver 
for an hour-long ceremony that in- Hines said the candles also were 
eluded %0 minutes of sUeot medlta· used to symbolize the dllfereot reli-
Uoo, a candle-lighUog ceremony and glons of the world. "We emphaslz.ed 
a hand-<:lapplng, sing-along hoote- peace In not only race, country and 
naony with "Amazing Grace" a.5 the ~;·~~a:sin sa~~ way man wor-
rousing finale. Some 2,SOO people 
turned out In Kamas. City. Hundreds _Turn log to Foor Cornen 
gathered at 40 sJtes In California. At the Capitol, resideot.s turned and 
Seven thousand showed up In Mlnoe- prayed to the four corners of the 
apolls. earth for unity and peace, turnlng 
Particlpant.s in Houston spoke on a four Umes to face each direcUoo. 
live radio broadcast that Involved ' Readings from pbilosophen, peace 
e ight cities, lncludlng Moscow. And activists and Prophets theo were re-
there was a telephone conference call cited by planning members scattered 
Involving youngsters from the United around the group, with time for lndJ. 
States, Ea.!t Germany, South Africa, vidual contemplation and bugs. New 
Poland, Argentina, Japan, Jordan, verses for fa.mlllar songs, such u 
Northeni Ireland, Israel and Auslra· peace lyrics SUOi to the "Star Spa..o-
lia. . . · gled Banner," began and ended the 
But the peace observance caused semoo. · ~ 
controversy among some religious - "We're aware of the paradoK ··f . l 
groups. In Denver, several fundameo- striving for ~ce." said Mullin. . !:1~ j 
talist Christian groups protested by plaining bow lili family barely rr ·A 
puslog out pamphlets and holding it through the ritual of puttlo& up ,.,uc I 
picket signs saying" Jesus ls the Only Christmas tne. · 1 ' l \l,. 
Way." However, Mullin proclaimed: "We 
The Colorado Cottocll of Churches are midwifing the reality of peace ~ 
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese oi gether. The labor will be cruclal." 
. -;>;!.~ -- ---~<!) . P.eace march· to enter Iowa 
\ • ~ t f t •a ~ t I J 
The Great Peace March, ·which nuclear bombs - one safe for the 
began in Los Angeles on March 1, will · world's children and their children." 
enter Iowa this week. · ' · · The marcberS generally will follow 
About 600 marchers campaigning for U.S. 6 across Iowa. Cities oo their route 
~lear dlsannam~t.are scheduled to - Include Oakland, Atlantic, Des Moines, 
cross the Missouri River Into Council Newton Iowa City West Branch and 
Bluffs on Thursday, Organ.l.z.en said · Daven~ ' 
about 18 1 Io°'an.s are , among the · . prcbers · · -. ~ - i .,' ··.• ~, • " . • ' • The group ts scheduled to reach Uv-
. · "We're . ,~t t~dl~ii.·',. ~d · Roe~ 1ng History i:anns in Urbandale oo 
Solbert. Sl, of Iowa city, ooe ot the ·July 16 and wtll ~e the next day olf, 
marchers.. "We're not trytn1 to tear · Solberg sald. He said the marchers will 
down society's lnstiluUons and we don't walk through Des Moines on July 18 and 
want to m&ke OW' countl')'. weak so our bold a rally at the Capitol.. 
eoernles can take over. . • • The cross-<:OUntry march will end ID 
• ··we just want a world free from Wash.ingtoo D.C. ln mJd-November. 
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. ..- Sporcllla u .A.41du Jkirt, Moscow· 
· aU&letla offlclal AleUDdte C. Poloi-
kov bolJts flap oa Ule peace walk . .. 
¥W1it'lce~~;tiild '~ : - . .. . . 
·· round-table 
in f a·rm .. field 
By DEBORA WILEY 
Of Tiie • ...,.,.. ~ ........... 
The scene wu improbable but true: 
About 35 Soviet cltheoa and 20 Amer-
iCJl.Jll 11t In a dung-studded cow pu-
tutt on a MJt.cbellvllle farm Tbun-
day morning to dJ.lcuss the recent 
hiat.ory-maklng Communist Party 
conference and its impact on Sovlet-
Amerlcan relaUooa. 
Participant! on the A.meiicao Sovl· 
et Walk - Including 220 Sovleta from 
the U republics - have found the 1 
best Umes to talk about serious lasues 
have come while waltln1 Iowa'a 
roadsides. But coovenatiom then are 
llmit.ed to two or thrM people walk· 
Ing side by side. : 
Tbe peace walken arrived ln Des 
Moines Thursday afternoon, jolned by 
about 100 American.a at the atate 
Capitol. Tbe walten a.re .making 
• WA.Lil 
Pleau turn to Page 3A 
---- -----.. -- -----
1 Americans, Soviets hold 
i round-table in farm field 
Continued from Page One 
their campsite at Living History 
Farms until Saturday. 
A decision to cancel part of the 
. walk Thursday gave the walkers an 
unusual opportunJty to.break l.nto di.9· 
cusslon groups on topics ranging 
from women's Iss ues to the U.S. 
downing of an Iranian passenger 
plane. : ' • · :. • . ~ 
PEACE WALK 
· Debora Wiley -
with the 
Soviets 
in Iowa 
- The brief format 'and need for • 
translation gave little time for real ·- :' :.r- -
analysis but It gave a taste of some of · ly way.".. ~ ) 
the revolutionary changes taking For G<>lenpolsky, perestroika rep- 1 
place in the Soviet Union. resents the last chance for a better ; 
"This year ls a trying year for Sovl· society for bis children. "It gives me a 
et-American relations," said Tankred chance to play out my drearru for a 
G<>lenpolsky, 57, a journalist for Ra· new democratic society," be said. 
d10 Moscow and writer. " The more "That's one reason I brought my 12· 
contacts we get in a year - whether year-old daughter here. Frankly, I'm 
they are cultural, economJc, sports or too old for this walk. But I thought lf I 
whatever - the better it will be for bad a chance to bring my daughter 
the future." here and let her see bow people in oth· 
In an interview, G<>lenpolsky, Niko- ec societies live, nobody will be able 
lai Sofinsky, 30, a teacher at the to impose uJX>n her all sorts of stereo-
Moscow College State Institute of lo· types. She will not thlok all Ameri· 
ternational Relations, and Alexander cans are bad because she knows 
Muravsky, 37, an economlcs teacher many Americans who are good." 
at a school for agricultural enter· Sofinsky is of the oert generation, 1 
prises in Kishinev, Moldavia, dis· which ls not ready to sacrilice all it.s 1 • 
cussed the personal lmpllcallons of · Ideals for the future, be said. " We · . 
perestroika, the restructuring of ~ have much more access to go any· ' 
vlet society. where we like, almost no restric- ·' 
"One of the main topics is a praising Upo.s," be said. "That's bow I beoellt : 1 l th~ value of humanitarian things from the professional point of view." ·I which are common to everyone and He also was able to purchase a car re- 'I 
these human!tarian values should be cently, partly due to legislated salary . 
regarded by all means more impor· increases. , 1 
tant than all kind of claS.9 differ· Muravsky said be believes peres- ~t 
ences," sald G<>lenpol.sky. trol.Jta will translate into a work eth- . 
Every upect of Soviet life, from le. People also are becomine les. I 
the incru.5ing use of the mass medJa afraid to voice their oplnions. "I have 
to npiess criticism, to llmltlns the the possibility to npreu my owo ' 
role of the CommunW Party to pollti· opinion and not be afraid." 
cal matt.en, will affect the country of "There was more inner censorsh.lp 
%80 rDmloo people. · ln us than there was from the out-
"1 think tb1s ls unprecedented lo side," said G<>lenpol.sky. 
hi.story that for the first time a party The changes under G<>rbacbev will 
leader invites restriction on h1I own not happen overnight and have a long 
party and not simply on five parties way to go, say the Soviets oo the walk. I 
but on one party where there ls a While they support Gorbachev per· 
one-party system," said Golenpolaky, aoo.ally, not all of the Soviet walken 
wbo la not a member of the party. agree with his reforms. 
" My eeneration lived with ldeu Sergei Klrtchlo, a freelance writer 
that were, ln principle, correct. But from Moscow, for example, sa.Jd he 
their lmplementaUoo wu very often opposes the pl.an to llmlt the terms of 
ugly," be sa.Jd. '1 am spea.llne of Sta· office to 10 yeara. 611 we doo't like the 
Un.Um. However, not many people prpldent, we 1bould have the right to 
, are wllll.ni to admit the caases they elect him for ooe moot.b. or 10 yea.rs 
lived for were Implemented lo an 01- . or %0 yean," be s.aJd. 
1 
I 
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: witb_ .ch~~ring, ·singing .. .. 
1 •• 
Olson eaJd that's been typical of 
the reception the walk.era have got-
ten as they worked thc!r way across 
the s tate. 
DES MOINES, Jowa (AP) -
Sov1el and Amertcan peace walkers 
cheered, clapped, and sang on the 
steps of the Statehouse Thursday, 
endlng the Jowa portion of theU: l trek. 'We've had an lncredJble recep-
'Wc've had to cut back the walk- Uon ." he saJd. 1'he whole polnt was 
. Ing portion on advice of our walk to reach middle Amcrlca and we did 
doctors and conunon sense, ·· said IL" • ' 
Myron Olson. organl.2.er of the Iowa The walkers got a chance to do a 
· portion of the walk.. lJtUe face-to-face mlngllng with , 
!· Records showed .the tempera-' Americans Thursday night. as they ' 
tures soared to 95 deg.recs Ln Des fanned out to Des Moines churches 
I Moines by late afternoon. Olson , and homes for reception• and over-
said the marchers walked only 4.2 night visits. 
' mlles on Thursday, and depended , ! on buses to get around. . A rest day ls scheduled for Fr1day 
before the walkers head for Los I SUU, the 220 Soviets and about Angeles on Saturday morning. 
'j 130 Americans were greeted by a. From there, they will bead up the 
cheering crowd at the Statehouse coast to San Franc.lsco. 
1 that Included Des Molnes officials, 
· who gave them a key to the city. The walkers had spent Wcdnes-
. and state officials such as U. Gov. day nlfht at a farm near 
' JaAnn Zimmerman, who .laYished Mitchel ville, where. they were 
them with pr::.•-. ~ • · . · • · ··greeted by Des Moines banker and 
' ·-::;r !F ~ . · ' -~ :• :.• ., ~~ .. frequent Sov1el visitOr John Chlys-
. Slngers entcrta1ned the .crowd .:.~ tal. . _ . . ;. ::. - .. ~, ·~~ ~ ; 
gathered on ,.the' Sta.tcho~ lawn..,,. ""~ ',. · • ~~ · .. ~ :. .. . 'i .r •. ~-~- -
while.vendors sbld sh1rts.'V1dcocaa.~)_4, Thursday.:., they traveled to Des 
setlc8 and books .. to hell" raise~ ;'Molncs for l~ a( the Iowa State 
. money. Sustained • cheers erupted ·~ Fairgrounds before setting .off on 
I as the y.oalkers worked thctrway u~ the final swtn_g .o! Jhc!r trlp _J.o the 1 
•a hill to the Capitol ~ ;~-;:· :7"' ~:· - ..Z Statehouse. · -~~ ~.· · --'" • ' 
1 • : • 0 " ;. : ,'• 1' , o -~ l '\ • • • I "I •• • ' •' , '"' 
" ' ,, ·- . 
' I 
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Political talk rare on eacewalk 
By DEBORA WILEY 
Of The ·---· c..sar bllldl lklrMll •• 
GRINNELL, lA - The welcome 
given the oearly 400 participants on 
the American-Soviet peace walk bu 
been wann, hospitable - and fairly 
apollUcaJ. 
Americans greeUn& the 220 Soviets 
on tbe walk are generally keeplo& to 
topics Uke home aod family , food and 
occupa tions rather than the nuclear 
arms race and human rights. 
" I am astounded at how apolitical 
It ls, " said Logan Hebner, 32, of 
Springdale, Utah, ooe of the organlz· 
en of lnternaUooal 'feace Walk Inc. 
"Our plan wu to introduce Sovleta to 
as maoy Americans u possible and 
for them to do what they wanted with 
that opportunity. The Soviets are 
somewhat taken aback by the lack of 
political Impetus of the public. But 
they are pleased with the lnUmacy of 
the eocountera." 
Galina Medevedeva, 34, of the So-
viet city of Kallnln, for example, wu 
one of the walken who visited 27 
, churches ln the Iowa City area OD 
1 Sunday. 
"We know all the fl1ure1 about 
weapooa and anru, and there's DO 
need to taUt about It," she said. "For ' 
me, ll'a not Important bow many tons 
or weapons there are. I will d.Je. It's 
danaeroUJ, no matter bow much 
weapona." 
PEACE WALK 
Debora Wiley 
with the 
Soviets 
in Iowa 
you married? How many are in your 
family? 
Person.al Questlou Fina 
"Americans ask lint about our oc-
cupaUon, family, then Uvlog condl· 
lloDJ," uld Galina Podolyako of 
Moscow, an employee of the Soviet 
Peace C.ommi t tee. "Those three q ues-
tloos are obligatory.' Theo they uk 
about Interest.a." 
Many Umes questions do center oo 
the arms race and Soviet General 
Secretary Mlkhall Gorbachev and hit 
lnlUaUve:s, said Podolyalto. But those 
come much later 1n discu.a.sloo, she 
SA.Id • • 
And those human cootacta are 
forming the Impressions that will be 
taken back to the Soviet Union. 
"I'm going to tell about American!' ' 
to my pupils. tell about the feelings of 
simple AmericanJ who want puce la 
the world," sald A.ala Suykbaeva of 
Frwue, who ii a school adm.1n1Jtrator 
er01lty as well 11 the symbolism of la a city of about U0,000 people. She 
sharing food together. bad read American boou and maga· 
But in effect, the welcome bu be- zines, and watched the "Donahue" 
come the message. • show and other televWoo shows, but 
"The main focus bu been citizen ahe wu unprepared for the recepUoa. 
d.Jplomacy," said Jim Reed, 18, of Des ''The people of America are mucb 
Moines, who went on a simJlar walk betltt UwJ I read, much bosplWJty," 
lo the Soviet Union Jut summer. "I she aald. "A few in the East yelled at , 
would like to have aeen more Lssues Id. But ln each oaUooaUly we have 
touched on. All of UJ so badly want aucb crazy people." 
disarmament, and we CJU1 Uri> oo It The walk continues today alone old 
.. Iowa: Lud of Potlucb" all we wanl But we really don't have U.S. Highway a wil.b a lunch atop at 
The fiowen, the poaten, the cold that much declsloo-maldo& power five C.oUu cburchel. The entour11e 
water along the route have been ap- over th.al" will arrive in Mitchellville about i 
preclated by the waUtera. "Iowa: Much of the cooversaUoo bu lalten 3:30 p.m., and Dea Moloea banker ~ Land of PoUucb" bu been suggested place 00 a very human level, with the John Cbr)"tal, an occasional vl.sltor 11 a ~tate motto by many of the Soviets answering standard quesUona to the Soviet Union, la scheduled to 
. .Af'9encao •alken _who ~~x~e i«:°" __ ~e _aI~r a:ine: ~t_do ~0~ d.o? ~ ~ ... •~k. a~ 8 ~:_::~f.r · _ · .. 
Soviet 
Iker 
By DEBORA Wll.EY 
Of TM It ttk IW"l c.cs.r •• llldl I urMll 
IOWA CITY, lA. - Vladimir Olel· 
nl1t la the k1.od of guy who llltes to tap 
you oo the shoulder and look lono-
ceotly away when you whirl your 
bead to aee who did IL 
• --rvice 
PEACE WALK 
i , He'a been known to wear a corny Debora Wiley with the l paper Burger King crown over b.iJ 
l waylivard mop of graying halt - and 1 maintain a rather kingly bearing 
complete with Jong gray beard. 
But on Sunday, Olelnlk abed lrivoU· 
ty with hla T·ahlrt. Donning a long 
' DAvy robe and heavy silver and ame-
thyst cruclfu, he llnally looked the 
part or h.la real calllng u a R iwWi 
Orthodox priest 
"Father Victor," aa be ls known 
among the 220 Soviet and 150 Ameri· 
CJlDS traveling through Iowa on the 
American Soviet Walk, led a touching 
meshing of two completely d!Herent 
rellglolll trad1Uoos at t.he Fint Men-
oonJt.e Church in Iowa City. 
Soviets 
in Iowa 
Soviet ChriBtlan!ty 1 ·Restrictiom oo·baptbau, tb~ UJe of 1 
Trarulation for the priest wu done i ~ell chimes lo aome places, and ; 
by Vlad.lmlr Petrov, 2~. who will be ,Jllowlng clergy to serve other 1 
an En&]bb teacher thl.9 fall at the uni· churches have been lllted, for exam-
verslty level In Kallnln, about 110 ple, sa.Jd Father Victor. 
miles northwest of Moscow, where I In an exchange of g,llu, a medallion · 
they both llve. Father Victor gave a I commemorating the millennium of 
message born from 1,000 yean of Sc>- Russian Orthodoxy waa 1lven by 
vlet Chriatlanlty but filled with the Father Victor to the Mennonites. Pu-
pertll of modern society. ) tor Sheldon Burth&lt.er gave his Sovi· 
"I can wltneu, I aaw lt with my ; et counterpart two volumes of com-
own eyes, that American people do r mentary on the New Testament 
want peace the way the Soviet people . boob of Acts and Hebrews. Yoder 
want peace, 'l he aald. "We are walk· t gave Petrov a Bible In honor of Pe: 
Ing to pre1erve the sacred glft of ' trov'a upcomin& m&rrlAge. • 
We." "Write to Gorbacllev" 
. Oletnlk said be aharea a view with : Petrov aaid be didn't expect any 
Other Soviet priest.a that there la nev· t prpblems t.ating the once-banned re-
er a justifted ruson for war. U001.11 materials back to the Soviet 
The priest and Petrov wett Invited Uriloo. "U I have any problema, I wW 
\ to speak by Russell Yoder, 71, a Ka· write to Gorbachev," be said. 
\ Iona farmer they met last summer .\.fter toun to churches and are.a 1 al~. the ·American Soviet Walk 
...- Pa1e of photos of Iowa walk; 4T moved to Iowa City, where about ' 
S,000 people crowded into Mercer 
during a Soviet American Walk In the Park to welcome the entoura1e. 
Soviet Union. · · 
''When I left you last year, I 
thou&ht I would never aee you again 
oo"th.lJ earth." Yoder saJd to bis Sovt· 
et frtenda. "Now, here you are." 
Petrov, uked why the Soviet. don't 
let the retu.entk.a emigrate, said be 
believes the dluldents know too 
much about stat.e secrets. •>J we are 
I, told, In the course of time, five yean probably; they will be allowed to emi- ,. 
, ,rate. I bell eve that," aald Petrov. 
Fa tber Victor, ID an Interview, aald I 
General Secretary Mikhail Gorba· , 
chev's Initiatives have bad some 
"Ip the wt 40 yea.n we have spent 
U trplloo to k~p the Soviets from ID-
vacUn1 and sure enough, here they 
are,; aald Allen Afleldt, president of 
~Peace Walt lac. 
' 
•. 
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By DEBORA WlLE'C .! ... ... ' 
Of ~ Re9slW'a C..S.t A1pldl IUf'HU 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. - Some 220 
i Soviets arrived on· the bank of the 
MisslBalppl River h~re Tuesday "lO 
j fight for peace," In the words of one 
member of the delegation. , 
: .:- " I 'm mucb Impressed by your . ' . . atate," said Ludmilla Rezvova, a : 
I' manager of a cook.Jog school In Klin. 
"The people are very kJnd to 115." 
/ The largest publicly accessible 
I group of Soviets to vblt the United 
1 Sl.4tea and about 150 Americans are 
walk.Jog together In three secUon1 of 
1 the country. Tbe walk will proceed 
1
1 from Davenport io ~ Moines unW 
~uly9. . 
' "Tb.ls Ls an exerclae In citizen dJplo-
macy, not a tour, not a vacation," said 
Alan Gratch, 53, a Loyola University 
law professor wbo bu taken a leave 
of absence tbe last eight monthJ to 
.. , """ . . ~ . 
PEACE WALK 
Debora Wiley 
with the 
Soviets 
in Iowa 
"'' ., 
.· ! 
1 work for International Peace Walk, . Tbe public l.J eacouraged to come 
, Inc., organWng walkJ ln the UoJted to the walk campsites each nlgbt, to 
States and the Soviet UoJon. "We be- Join on the walk and attend picnics 
Ueve It has an Impact on the citizenry and potlucb u tbe aroup move1 I 
of the two countries." through each community. About hall 
About 40 walken jolnlng the Iowa of the Sovlel.9 •peak English. I· 
., walk had a day of ortentaUon In Dav· · Janet Coester, 33, a naUve of Iowa '• 
) ) enport before meetlng the rest of the City and former Trappist nun at Our Ir 
> .. 
-·· , r 4 , - . walker1, wbo were being bu.eel from Lady of the MWIJlippl Abbey, said r· 
!~<:,- '. · 1 PbJladelpb!a. "If you're lookJ.oa for the walk bu aone smoothly alnce It 
.~ !~ 1 .. • , • \ the cutUne edge of relaUons between began lJJ Wuhlnfton, D.C .• June It. 
• ~ : ' ; ~; · I the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., look at yow· "A Jot of people say, 'We can't tell 
,. · \ sell "Gratcb aald. I the Americana from the Ruaslana,'" 
I ~ j Walk director Joe Klnciel aald the 11ld Coester, now a maa.saae thera· I .. -·. ~ 
}; delegation bas been look.Ing forward plat frbm Snownius, Colo. "That'• 
l ~ lO the l~wa leg of the journey. "I th1nk not really an educated comment be-
; t Iowa'• goma to be unbellevably ape- cauae they're not juat Ruaalana; ! 
: ,, \ clal," be said. ''Tbe people bere are they're from all U republlca of tbe •
1 t~• ~ely well orpnlzed." __ . ____ So_v_&e_t_u_ru_on._" _______ _ 
{' 
" 
EDES MOl-"'"ES REGI TER • Monda,t, Jul) 4, 198~ 
of 1be Sov~r UDloo , the 
I Staus &Dd lite UnJted Na· 
ri&bl) Dy al l:k kad of tbe 
Cl.II Soviet w alL 
'. 
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Peace walkers for 
c 1"1 U\ An9*\ T"mft 328 
By ~THLEEN HENDRIX 
LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. - Several look at the real Soviet Unlon _they 
days into the American-Soviet peace have been aslti.og for. 
walk, it seems to be sbaping up as The walk from Leningrad to 
something between a controlled Moscow by 230 Americans and 200 
event and a loose happening. One Soviets "to end an arms race nobody 
thing is fairly certain - a lot of com· wants" is sponsored by ao lndepen-
promising bas been going on, with dent American group, International 
both sides appearing determined to Peace Walk Inc., and the Soviet 
make it work. Peace Committee. The marcben will 
Although many of the Americans leave Leningrad on foot and by bus 
got off the plane Monday ready to es- today, with Tosno, a town of S0,000, 
t.ablish inst.ant intimacy with every scheduled for the fint nlghl on the 
Soviet they met, hoping to share a road. 
tent and their life histories and phi· The Americans - 12 of whom are 
Josopbies from the very first njgbt, from Iowa - arrived here unsure 
they have accepted not only that their how they would be received or even if 
counterparts have been selected by glasnost, the policy of openness es.-
regional branches of the official Sovi- pou.sed by Soviet leader MikhaH 
et Peace Committee but also that the Gorbachev, would apply. 
' 
Soviets are more comfortable, at Patterns began lo emerge u the ·· The group's schedul bas all the 
least at firs~ with fonnality. walkers went through several Cl· aspects of a Soviet-style tour _ with 
Still, the Soviets have made a real hausting days of sightseeing and cere- plenty of ceremony and formauty 
effort to give their guests the no-frills _ morues. statistics and sightseeUlg that empha 
sizes some economfc and socia 
aspects of the. ir br~of socialism ii 
addition to culture a history. 
; ' On Tuesday, for nee, the groo 
\IV33 bused to the Sq are of Manboo 
here where they were to join loc~ 
people and walk together lo a wa 
memorial. 
LINCOLN'S ROAD - GrollDd· 
bruki.1 ceremoalea will be 
Mon~y for the second of two 
"Welcome to Nevada" signs on 
Lincoln Highway, the original U.S . 
. Rigbny JO. Ground-breaking for 
tbe first sign. whose concrete base 
is now oomplete, was held July 1 
at Nevada's lhrriogtoo Park. The 
iranite ligm, one eacb on the ea.st 
: Anyhow, the mareh is proceedillt, 
It looks u lf the staged events and 
impromptu gathering! will not caocel 
',each other out : 
. Music and singing are beJping, as is 
' the great, and, greatly anderest.1-
. mated, game ol Hacky Sack, a ball-
• and west sides of town will be 8 
feet hip and have 11-foot baus 
beariog the likeness of the 1 fth 
president. 1'bey also will bur tbe 
mess.tie. "Welcome to Nevada. · 
Yoa are traveling oo the original 
Liocoln lligbway." 1be sips are 
upected to be In place for Neva-
, da '• fourtll annual IJocolo High-
way Days c:elebratJoo Aug. 29 and 
30, billed a "the oaly known ce.le-
br3tJoo In tbe country oo the tram-
COOtinentaJ. Lincoln Wgbway." 
sbaped bean bag that is~ amoog 
a group using any part of the body bat 
. the bands. Oo the very first day, some 
of the Sovieb-had begun to play. Nqw 
; people are joking th.at It is better :to 
forget the s,ammJt meetings - t.bt 
I the way to end the arms race rs' 
may be Hacky Sack. 
Grinnell College 
chosen for program , - . . 
.The R.-.,.1 lrn .._, S.-, 
: GRINNELL, IA. - Grinnell CoJ-
Jege was recently chosen to partJd-
pa te In the Arms Con troJ Associa-
tion 'a ScovUJe Visiting Lectareshlp 
-Program for the 1987-38 adiooJ year. 
GrinDell will host ooe of nine ScoT-
llle lecturers for a three-day !e1ies ol 
public lectures and clus meetiop.. 
. ~e program was establUbed In 
memory ol Herbert Scoville Jr., for-
merly president Of the AJ'Im Cootrol 
As9odation. 
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Loret Miller Ruppe 
01·tir1 ~ tt1e leace in Peace Cor s 
,-1"- 11 t'l.Al t- (. UtU'!> I) luvh.111<- lvl .. kw ,. , ..J l.;1 Ille•" 
We Jfl. l,,111i:: l>q;tieJ 1 .. , 1u 1.1.: 
ultUll ::.J..1lb ," )Jill 1.,,.-i i•lilk1 
.. . 1 , J11e .. hi1 ul the l'c<1l.e l •••I' ''" .. 
'' 
' ... tu lu ...... . , e "' CIC ol !>t-.1 J ' "' .! . tll 
,, , .1r11::.1u11 "l>llll) 1~1 )'car. t,..,1 1 ... J v iii 
l ., •. , , 1 Ille J, 111.111J llh: Pc:..... • .. '" 1111 
, , .,,,,·J a fJ11llcl lu·l ... 1111c1 J••vi;f.1111 111 
I :16-1 tu I c:'fUll U !> )J(l0c!h (ti p1 vVIJt: . . . 
11.. Jr.., J WurllJ t- JI ffil' I) :.cf'ic lvr 0 1111)' Ill lu 
1 : .. .i_. J,. r .. rhc:r 11i .. 11 111 .. two-ye"' 1..:111.J 1 t. • 
. ,_,,, J vi lllu!>I vulu11tc:e1 !>. 
._,., _, '"--J vuluntcef) o41e tryi11i; Iv 1•• v111u1 .. 
"" ,J ... ..1 .n -.ell Add banker. l·111 .1t-c1n 
lJ .. 1 ::.l , J>ubhshc!d" OIJllt.c Ill JO llldU)lt)' Ot:W)• 
lc:llcf l.Jl111g un u1her ru1 ..ii ti .. nh.:r~ tu kc:ep 
"" C:)C uut lor pvlclll IJI \ lllUOILl'I) 
~lJlc Hep Pc1ul Jul111,.vn :.u~i.::.b the luwJ 
l'c: .. ti.: lm11tutc m1~h1 pl .. ) "role: .n µ1 umu1111~ 
the LUrp) 
· l'~c: ltll tor J lu11g 11111<' 1h .. 1 luw" h nul 
)cl1111t whill we: hJ\.i.: ·rn.11 1:.. c1 dc.:e111 w .. y uf 
Ille: lur JkOplc: whu lil l1c\'e 10 eJLh uther Jllu 
1n µc.1.:c:," said Jun11:.v11 " I think th1:. )(Jlc 
,.~oullJ ~lc1nd for ~ii c . ~c hc1.ve lht Ped~ In· 
" We: staned uut 1h111h1ni; in 1rnd111onat 
krtrb. but maybe 1hc:1e '"" dJilerc:nt role: fur 
11," he .. unttnued. " MJylx: "" a~at1.1n w11l1 
the Pt:J ·e Corp:>." 
l'c: .. l.·~ lnstllutc: 1Jirn1ur Robc:n Andc:rw11 
:.Jy) th~ 1dec1 hd.!> menl. 
"It's 1n the tc1lk1ng stages ngh1 now," he 
,...,J .. Hut I thrnk 1here ts some e.xcumg po· 
lenllcil " 
Un1vc:r~111es in olher states are already setz· 
1ng the CJpponunuy. 
More lhilll 60 graduale schools Lhroughour 
the nation give ~holarshlps 10 fonntr PeaCc! 
Corp,. vuluntters, said Ruppe Ntw Mexico 
Stc11t: Umver..11y and ColCJrado St.ate Uruvc:rs1· 
ry recenrly agreed to Jiv~oUeae cred11 to . . . . ..... ... ..... ~- -- -' . 
Ruppe said ~he wants to bwld SlDlilar ties 
with un1vcrsit1t:~ tn Iowa. 
" II we CdO ~pend $53~ m1Uion on ROTC 
trJ1nini;." she said. "Then why nor on our 
lu nd of llatnmg?'' - Carol Rose 
$unbay l\cgistrr 
,.. ... 
ovember 2 1986 
~------· 
'What happene·d to Us?' 
I 
BJ JEllJlY PERKINS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. -The tlame that · 
ruck.en at John Kennedy's grave in Ar·' 
llngton National Cemetery doesn't light\' 
the world, but the ldeallsm that fuels Ken- . 
oedy'1 most famous legacy - the Peace r 
Corpe - still buma ln the hearts of the ~ 
4,000 former volunteera who came here l 
~ for the four-daCi: Annivena.ry Cele- ~ 
'-I bratioo of the ~ the Peace Corps . 
I Act. . 
1 , The gathering in a large tent on the 
t Mall Dem' the Capitol WU part class reunion, part protest: 
1 rally and part consdoUJ-
'fdea3-raising. After slx years 
of Ro~d Rea\Tall' Americ-B ,,. ,,. rr 
from the retreat to self-interest. "1 vadllate between the de-
sire to change things and the need to snuggle into home and 
family," hesaJd. 
In the weeks that have passed since that four~ anniver-
sary celebration, I've thought a lot about Moyers' words 
about his vacillation into self-absort>tion. I'm uncomfortable 
in the realization that Moyers was talking not just about 
bimsell, but about me and a &ot ~people I know, too. 
·When Philippine President Corazon Aquino spoke on the 
first morning, concern for her 9eCUrity required us to pass 
through a metal detector. My aedtt cards set the buzzer on. 
Credit cards! I remember bitcb-hlldng across Central and 
South America after my two 
years in the Peace Corps in 
t " - "" t • • 
... 
.-. • , ~ .::t tJUll VI d\J H •. 1u.U lt:. 
We got it, but we also were "-• •"4 ' &....U.J} (,,.> VJ 1 M.LIJ ii tt1 /:) wiJe Now, I won't leave The~ 
forced to ask. lot of que$·•· struooling to hrtak the bonds oif ter's newsroom to travef # 
tions about Yte people we had . 00 • - /ed b Iowa unless I have a big md 
bttome since we'd returned mass misery, we p ge our est ~~ :":::r: ~'1: 
to the Unfted Stat~ afler liv- 71t; hel h h lp he 
lng what one former volun- eJJorls to pt em e t m- mobile. -
~ ... ca ... lied, "those golden selves,fior whatev, erperiod is What has happened to me? 
J - ~ What tw happened to U! all? ~ CBS commentator and required ... 3 3 2_ Why do we always have to 
former Peace Corps deputy , • play It so safe? Why have we 
director Bill Moyers said at "The energy, the faith and the become unwilling to take 1 
the memorial service for the dev • h • h b . h • stand, allowing those who 
' 199 volunteers who died in otton w lC we nng tot lS aren't so timid to move thJa 
=~.:n·:~ :f:~ ~~ endeavor will light our country ~yin ways we don't lJ> 
~:a~;;~:: and all Who Serve it, and the Massachusetts State ReJ> 
em~loyed .... Now, one~ g/owfrom thatfire can tru/v resentative David Magnani, 
,again, a generanon of Amen- • 'J In a real fire-and-brimstont 
E is tempted to live undi.s- light the world. '' speed! about how hi! life W&f twbed, buying tranquility on . aff eded by the Peace Corps. 
credit while hearts atrophy, - said, "Our leaders oow an 
I , quara.ntin· -.A from any great - from the lnougurol Address of John F. Kennedy, more likely to cpiote Rambc 
i::u 35th president of the Unit.ct States, Jon. 20, 1961. and Du.tv H~J'T\I than Mothei 
' enthusiasm but private ambi- -·J -·J 
· tion." , Teresa and Albert Scllweit· 
Moyers added that he himself haJ not been immune zer." The unfortunate-and unspoken- part of Magnani'! 
~ Jerry PerkJns, a Register agrlbuslness writer, was a · 
Peace Corps Volunteer ln Panama and Nicaragua fro~ 
1970througb 1972. J 
PEACE CORPS 
Please tum to P~ JC 
Security supersedes activism 
Continued from Pag) C 
critical remarks ~ that the men who quotes Rambo 
'speaks with the aullority of overwhelming mandate from 
the American electnte. What is worse is that those of us 
who detest the me$age of Dirty Harry and Rambo, sat 
glumly in the movie heater while our younger brothers and 
listers cheered at thciop of their lungs. 
Perhaps is it is tim to recall that there were, and still are, 
three goals of the Pece Corps: To foster international un-
:ferstanding abroadlo help Third World countries develop 
:hemselves and theipeople and to promote understanding 
)f other parts of the wrld within the United States. 
_It was.the third gQJ that was most on my mind during the 
four-i!Ay cdebratio,,;Because I work for a newspaper with 
JUl international pell)edive, rve gotten a chance to travel to 
Central America am report on events there. And so, if I 
failed as a Volunteed,n doing much or lasting impad in Cen-
tral America, I have Mid an opportunity to promote the third 
goal of promoting j understanding of international issues 
he.re at home. · 
Another speaker~ the celebration, Oklahoma State Sen· 
ator Robert Randi(, talked about the changes that the 
120,000 Americans ~o have been Peace Corps Volunteeis 
went through d~eir two-year stints abroad. 
Often, tlle change that occurred in our hearts and our 
minds were profoUd, while the changes Peace Corps vol-
..unteers were able tc bring about in our countries of service 
"were never as giut,oor u long La.sting. 
·'-"What's ditfe.rentb us," Randle said. "We can see our-
' selves u a spedAl people who have an understanding of 
pea<»-making . .. tbw much we can change the world by 
changing America. !. We can become a moral beacon in the 
world, a lnoral authGity In the world." 
And yet. I though, how far from changing the world and 
America we an are. l' 
If we Peace Corpsvolunteers expected to change America 
into a moral beacoa, we have failed miserably. If we had 
more impact. the P~ Corps's annual budget of $128 mil· 
lion would be larg1~ than It ls. Instead, the Peace Corps 
nAt?Af hu·-• """'"'' •""-''"'',. ... u .~,. ~,. ,._,.._. -- •\. t• r ., 
Perkins with some of the people be worked with during 
h1s l~moaths as a Peace Corps volunteer at Los Angeles, 
Nueva Gulnea, Nkaragua. 
,J 
America has made a difference in how Iowans perceive the 
issues there, maybe even help them make up their minds oo 
what is going on there. 
Maybe that's the most idealistic - and unreal- conclu-
sion that can be reached. But maybe, just maybe, a few 
minds have been changed, or a transformation has ta.ken 
place. 
And yet, Central America Is in flames. People In Nian-
gua are hungry, and have no com Here in Jowl\, mounr;iin' 
..__ ..., . . •• ._. .. lih.U.J.~ u. ... "'~- ·i .. 0 \..U 11.llJ"1JlJl...11 : 
Candy Warner, aJongtirne family friend and former Des 
Moines woman nov'living in the Washington area, told me 
that a certain kind •fa social transformation is talcing place 
in this country because we former Peace Corps volunteers 
are living the l~ we learned abroad, and teaching our 
children and those dose to us by example. 3 3 3 
There are thousa:ids of former Peace Corps volunteers in 
Washington, D.C.; Y.,orking in the government, she said. 
They're transla~eir Peace Corps experience into their 
work, like thous an~ of others are doing at their civilian jobs 
everyday. ; 
Day-to-day, team-by-example is what we did in Peace 
Corps, she said. That's what brings the most lasting changes 
and that is really all~e can expect to do. 
Perhaps she is ~t. Perhaps my reporting from Central 
111..:1 c s still a lung way to go, 1 know . 
At the "Salute to the Peace Corps" gala at the Kennedy 
Center - the final event of the celebration - a young boy 
named Emilio Mestre of the Washington International ChiJ. 
dren's Choir sang out, "Let there be peace on Earth and let it 
begin with me." ' ' 
Harry Belafonte, who performed at the gala, picked the 
boy up in his anns and started to sing with him. Soon, ev-
eryone in the audience was singing, swaying to the simple 
melody and holding hands. · · 
In the news business, skepticism is a tool of the trade, and 
cynicism is an qccupational hazard. Still, the tenderness of 
the moment washed over all of us and:there we were, sway· 
ing to the music and holding hands. ;:,! : 
Maybe, just maybe, the world can I~ to live in peace 
We all believed it that night. ' · 
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chief unshaken 
by lofty goals 
li ) F RA '-1\ S~ 'TlAGO 
•a,...,..., '" "' .,.,,...... 
GR! . ELL. IA - Alter a ca•et:r 
·;:hat 10011 him to se er a: corners or 
the globt ambassadc:- J ohr. W M . 
f.Jcr.a Id ha5 CO ml IC. ) O\<" Ci I CI p1. ·s1.t 
:ht- ~o<s tha dorr.inateo his H ·· ear 
c· lomal1r c ·e<r v;urld ~Cirt 
McDonaid 6(, enc ~ii ·er·t.ai ed is 
tt1r Of-~ 2 0G fJrSt pres1dtnl or th E: 
Jowa Peace lnsUtute, a 3-year-old or-
gan12.at1on assembled b) r;ome of the 
s l.4l le's lead.int: public and corporate 
luders The 1.1\Stllute's aim is lo ex-
port peace the v;ay the J apanese send 
cars w-orldv;1dE: 
" We want to ht' recogn! t ed as a . in· 
s~1tu t f- tha t Is very absolutely top 
qu1shty in our training of cor.f11cl res· 
olu t1or. " sa id low;; SE: na tor Jea n 
Lloyd-J ones of Iowa Cll} , a Dem o-
crat and a key organue:- of the 1.1\S LI· 
·l Ule. 
E nsconced lo a lhr~slory frame 
house donated by lbe city or 8,900, lhe 
pe.4cemaken are off lo a fas t sl.\rt. 
The Institu te has four fu ll·t1me em· 
ployees, lnclud1og McDonald and ex· 
~ut1ve dtrector Robert T Aodenon, 
a former l.ieuteoaot governor. The or· _ 
ianlzation has raised $1 million for 
:..,an endo11rment from corporations and 
_:- ·people lo the st.&te The Legislature 
. .contributed another S~00 ,000 from 
· _ lottuy proflt.s. 
McDonald wu hired i.o October "t.o 
~) Wt us up t.o another level t.o nation.al 
~ and lnternaUonal · 11.&tu.re," 11jd 
r • · Lloyd-Jooea. . 
, ;:::j. 7. . Find In& well~onoected people to 
~ ~~ ·-" : : : •. ~coo.sider movlJl& t.o Iowa - DO diplo-
-' ' _ :-~maUc bot spot - proved surprWngly 
·: ···~· -~euy. About 200 appllcant.J were 
. , .- - - . .-1 rounded up by a Des Moines consul-
;.; ---J· c..nt. Four of tbe 111 flnalist.J were 
• • · .: - ambllsadori to countries. McDonald 
•. ._ J'-..~~bas bad amba~ador at.atus a.nd led 
_ _... ; :· _ -=:'fdele1aU011J to uveral conferences 
· '- · ..-..·around the 1lobe. 
Born the son of a.o Anny officer ln 
.. 
. . .. 1 
~. ,!.~·. .. ~ . 
. , 
·. .. 
. ~ . .; _: 
-..>· 
3~-.-
. Peace institute p·resident 
. ~unshaken by lofty goals : 
.... . 
, McDONALD ::::-~":.;~ · . -: . :.. 
::~cOflhnu.edfrom Pagt 18 ~Hawaii, McDonald h~ded a U.S. del· 
':egation that ~gotiated a Unite<! Na· 
;. tions treaty against host.Jee-taking 
·"tHe was deputy director general of the 
·:JinlernaUona! Labor Organlullon In 
ZlGeneva, bas written five 1overn· 
·. Jment-printed books on diplomacy a.od 
negotiating. bas spent 20 years in 
jWesterD Europe and the M.iddle ~t. 
· -1 and bas visited 75 countries on five 
~continent.s. 
~ Jo recent years, McDonald bas 
lbeen adjunct professor of law at 
~Georae Washlo&toD Univenity Law 
~School in Washiogt0«1, D.C. He ii re-
.tired from the diplo~tic corps . 
i He Is a araduate of the National 
~War College ln Wasb.in1ton. an lnsli· 
tutlon sponsor~ by the defe~ and 
sute depulments for Knior civil ~r· 
vanlJ and the military Tbt rolleae 
'ltudlts securlt~ PollctcJ and m1lJ1.1 \. 
irrelevant, be said , but be euru-abou 
the same as be made ln the diplomat 
ic corps. . 
The Peace Institute will bav~ nc 
members and will not be an umbrelJ · 
organiiaUon for other peace groups 
be said. · 
It will work as a cat.&lyst, t.O ·pro 
mole global education ln the tcbools 
to teach "conflict resolution," w pro-
mote negot iating skills amone 
businessmen who d~I lnter~tlonal · 
ly. 
Broader Meaoln1 of Peace 
Trade will be a put of tbe)nst1 
tute'a work, sild Lloyd-Jones • 
"P~ple tend to define pe.ace :ver> 
narrowly," she said "We den~·u In 1 
nry broad sense. In order to bavt 
world peace In a very dynamic world. 
there will have to be all kinds of tradt 
and development The~·• sot lo be 
more ec-onom ic justice TraM. 11 a 
very 1ntearal part of • pu~tful 
v. orld " ... 
.,11u1 u•a:. ~AhU" 
is a fact of :life 
n •«>wa $ehOols 
' 
ntinuedfrom Page One 
.me way, hoping lo cause pain and 
.rusery 
"I see lots of bullying, lots of mak-
mg fun of each other," says Toni Jo-
hansen , an elementary school coun· 
1elor In lbe Des Moines School 
District and president of lhe Iowa 
School Counselors' Assoctalton. 
" It 's pretty common." says John 
McCormick, a counselor at Horace 
Mann Middle School in Burl ington. " A 
lot of lime it"s the kid who maybe 
wants to feel tough or bigger or supe-
nor Lots of times it 's a group. They 
will single out a ktd and try to destroy 
h.lm or make him look bad. " 
McCormick recalls an incident in 
wb1ch five girls stood outside the 
school at lunch taunting a heavy-set 
girl by singing "Old MacDonald Had 
a Farm" and referring to her as a 
cow. 
u Al the high school level, I would 
say tl is fairly infrequent," says Peter 
Hathaway, assistant principal at 
North High School in Sioux City. "The 
most, • ... ar-cut cases of that sort of 
Uun~ ;e high school level would be 
involvrng racial taunts or religious 
types of things." 
Research 
Exactly bow widespread bullying 
really is is a question mark, however, 
sioce little research bas been done in I 
the United Stales. But Dan Olweus, a 
professor al the University of Bergen ' 
in Norway, has devoted nearly 20 
years to studying school bullies and 
victims. 
Based on 1983 studies in Norway 
and Sweden, Olweus estimates that 
1about 15 percent of all elementary 
and junior hlgb school students were 
:involved ln problems as either a bully 
ior a victim. He found that about 
3 pen:ent of students in first through 
1ninlh grades were bullied about once 
a week or more often. 
' And who be<:omes a bully? 
"The comblnalioo of neglect and 
abuse make precisely for the bully," 
says Nathaniel Floyd, a New York 
psychologist who lectures nationally 
'on the subject of aggression. "My 
view ls that the bully at school ls the 
veteran of abuse at home." 
: ;nteod to be stronger lbao 
av u.sby, ready to blame oth· 
ers, oofldeot and sadistic, be 
says. ~ '· 
Johansen says bullies usually do , 
not feel good about themselves and 
misbehave to attract attention be-
'cause "they are so full of anger and 
fear lhat lhey strike out at anything 
--.P'l'<u n A fhl'm 0 
337 
1 be ict1m . I The profile of the victim is also 
somewhat predicUlble. I Victims tend to be phys ically 
1weaker than average , masochistic, 
unwilling to fight , have low self-con· 
fideoce and immature social skills, 
says ~ltiyd . Obesity, shabby clothes, 
physi .:indlcaps and body odor are 
some 1.r.-..De other characteristics that 
school counselors say often belong to 
students who are bullied . 
Bul students who don't have any of 
those traits say they face bullying in 
school , too They seem to accept a 
certain amount of It as an inescap· 
able rite of passage. 
Enk Faust , 12, a seventh· grader at 
Memll Middle School in Des Moines, 
says he went to school scared for a 
while when he was in sixth grade. 
"Somet im es when I'd come to-
school. on the way to school, some 
lods would ptck on me," says Erik. 
The feeling he bad was "k..ind of like 
your heart's sinking. I don't like hav-
ing to be hassled." 
, Cece Copeland. 12. a sixth-grader 
al Merrill . explains how girls bully 
girls 
"They stand in front of you when I 
you go in the bathroom. They call you 
names and they push you around . , 
lfhey don't hurl you, but they humili· 
ate you," she says. "It's more putting 
you down because you're in sixth." 
Places of Fear 
Floyd, lhe New York psychologist, 
says. ar and intimidation and oc· 
casio. _. physical force are making 
schools into places of fear. And fear is 
having its effect on the values that ed-
ucation is supposed lo be providing to 
kids." 
"If we were lo be subjected to some 
of the behavior thal kids are in school, 
as adults, we wouldn 't tolerate it," 
"1YS Ronald Stephens, executive di· 
teclor of Pepperdine University's 
~ational School Safely Center. tAs for bullies. they may not fare as ell later in life as other children, I 
ys Leonard Eron, a professor at the 
University of Illinois In Chicago. 
Starting in 1960, Eron studied a group 
Cf 875 students in a county in New 
York from third grade to age 30. He 
found that bullies tended to achieve 
lower socially and economically, and 
they also ran into more trouble with 
speeding and drunken driving. 
No one expressed surprise that lhe 
tradition of the school-yard bully 
lives on. 
"ln this culture we tolerate bully· 
ing behavior to a surprising degree," 
says Gerald Patterson, a researcher 
at the Oregon Social Leaming lnsU· 
tute in Eugene. "In television and 
! oove.' ·, person who ls adept at us-
ing pb,-cal force Ls the hero." 
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By MICHAEL &::.DlNAN . ""'. ,._ 
WASHINGTOft, 0 .C. Barry Truman 
eaJled bier "t!lie Ont lady of the world." For a 
,es>eraUoa of Ameriuns., ahe wu far more 
!hall JPnlllli> Ro09evelt'I wile. She WU part 
of the oaUonal '*2lt1tJ. 
>.mtrlca ls remembering Eleaoor Roose--
Yell ap!JL Today ia tbe lOOth annivenary of 
btt birth. 
Btt f amoas t.a.11. bock toot.bed, in y·b.1.lred 
lrnl&e appured comU.nUy lo oewa-eeb and 
ina111Jnes - caatUn1 with K.hrusbcbn; 
spelliol before tiae U oiled NAt.loas ( to w b.lcli 
sbt •u ooe of tbie ori&.f.na.I U.S. dele&ales); 
campa.lenln& for Truman. Stna1'0D and ~ 
oedy. iwntiJl& 1>eteT and tbt WoU;" rubblni 
)OleS witb ~ •earing that billed cap of 
)e!1 dllT'in& Worid War ll and vtsiUn& soldJen 
J lbe.lr loxbo~ trlppin& arow>d the world u 
ID l.lllon:rW arnb.assadOT to urtou world 
!~den. aod to tM vut thronp of ordinMy 
(tOple •bo clustered around w wbenver 
sbt •etiL 
ADd she went t'ftl"YYbere. 
M.a.ny of t.bese lma 1 es are seen lo 1 Dew 
:mJUooo.W eDiblt.. •hkh opened recelltly a1 
be M~ of American History. For thOSt 
oo yowic to b.avoe known her, It may open oew 
isw on the ft'V!2nlnc of poUUcs and fem1· 
Inn and everyday lotqrtty. For others, It 
rill be a mmloL ,· . \ 
'resence e'erywhere 
We felt bu ~nee everywhere -
wogb her boob. a d.a.11 y syndic.a led i>ews~­
er colamn, untold numbers of letters to the 
rut and the obscure, her lectures aod 
~ her reccrded reacUom to events of 
ie day, and t"le9 UIJ oo&h the TV commercial 
It made fot a II» ~ firm 10 she coaJd 
lJ CARE pacbcr:- -.nu. the m.ooo fee. 
nie pGblk's toe_ acceptance of ber u ui 
lltJlatloo ofta -<00t the form of eenUe 
n11.1emeuL A Mt-:• Yorker cartoon showed ' 
ro miJ>en, deep · .l a dart sbtt with lhe1r 
!Jdlampl on. lootinc up lD astoo's>rmeat to 
alter, "My God, here comes Mn..~ 
tl1!" 
1bue nre ~ wbo detesterl her. Ber 
p-pitdaed Yoke WU easy to 
ort. tod ~ '-*!~ --fluallr ~tacier­
ter ID aato .ec:Wot, much H1b.aod.01 ber 
ipearaoce - made ber all too easy to carl-
tlJ"e, bvt woe betide the camecfJan who da& 
o deep. A flood ol defenden woald rbe 9P . · 
)ID f!rf!rJ cor'9er' of tbe coczntry. Coh1mn11t -
e:stbrook ~. who made a career ol llh 
slaical attacb oo ber ("Eleanor tk 
lal," "La Boca Grande.,. "dcsefves far leis 
•pect tlu uy conveoUonaJ womu"), 
tntully Jost ~ rudenJLlp and vaniJbed 
"oblcvitJ-
be was admired 
~ na popcwd for nee praideut u ~ 
., lHI. Liter far the pres1deDcy &Def tbe ~ 
I Pact Prbe. R1cb t up lllltil she died. lJl 
11, Me waa combtenUy voted America'a 
lost Admired Woman." above JacqDellDf 
r.aedJ. Qw. Drabettt D and Mamie J1l. -... 
~a farce,,... sbe ID the world darl.a& U. 
Jt&n folJowarc FDR·1 dea~ t.b&t people 
lded ~b4 to oirerloot ber Otbet- career 
ftrlt lady. Before bet', lJCesideutl' wiTea Ud 
•• ••• -- ~ ·- ·~- ~'-·- " - ··-- __ ...a..1 
1 
~ . ! t 
' ... 
.;1 . . '\ . \ 
' .. .... ; j } 
~- / 
IDC a I c1J.IU)er'3 i1IDO &I Y IJI& ~tr u..u ue:s w u.n u-
1Jll ltee3. EJunor Roosevell wu the flnt to 
bold weekly press conlenoca - excliWvely 
• Ith women reporters. who had lone com-
plalDed about bein& Jett oat ol W uh1.Ditoa 'a 
poUUcal bmef' circle. 
Sbe lectured around the country oo the 
Uolted Na Uoaa. the New Deal, poverty, rac-
lan.. aDd lbe b.aid ber own radio procram. She 
orpnlJed a 90d.al uperiment ID cottage 1.D-
duttry, mat1Dc turnJlure al Val-KUJ, oo the 
Roouvelt Hyde Park est.ate. For yun abe 
wu tbt crippled pres.I dent 'a physical coat.ad 
with h1a people. drivlD& to the most remoLe 
t«Dtt1 ol the natf oo ID her litUe bl oe roadster 
lo talk with the invi.sJble poor, the m.iDOrtUes, 
!be go.tmtlJ tttated. I or whom she COG.Id uert 
po•erflll pressare oo the admlniatntioo to 
lab actklo lJl their befWf. 
Delegate to U.N. 
Bal ll wu after FOR 's dea lb that abe really 
toot off. 
Al t.be llnt delegate President Tru.mu 
t.tmed t.o the UBi1ed Nations. she led the figbt 
lodnlt the U.H. DeclMaUoo of Human Rights 
JI a Ume when A.mericu liberals Utt henelf 
wert d.beonrin& Soviet RealpoUUk the hard 
n7. 
Ber cradW adjustmetlt t.o this fact of We 
bl ber bitter confr-oot.atiom with ADdrel Vbb-
lmky, t.be pl <*ICUlor of sta.lin 'a par&e triab 
,- parUc1aWi:J onr the rtcbt of lodJvldu.1 
ckict ftr'RI farced repatria Uoo ol Europe's 
mlllloo-pla dbpt.ced penooa - lt chroal-
ded dnmaUcaDy by Joseph P. Lash la ''&a-
w. 1be y e:an AJooe," the teqOel t.o hia "Elea-
llOf and P'rantBa. .. 
lt ns u era wbeo llbenla sucb u Seer-. 
W., ol Commerce Henry A. W a.Iace COtl1d 
ldeallJlf lhe Soriet Union t.o the uteot of qd-
1111( Ult Trmmn admtntstraUoo over Its .. set_ 
~toap wttl R-aa .. pollq. 
No compromise 
Yet "DOt eftD (bet IOO) El.Uott'.J espoosal ol 
u alUlode toward Ruala very limilar to 
llllace'a c:t.eded bu maturlll& coovlcUoa 
lbl Soriet bat.a WU primarily respomible 
for the lnabp ol Allied unity," Lasb writes. 
" ... QI ~ bepn ~ ~ at the United 
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Nations bend.Jog over backward t.o show the 
Rus.sla.zu she wu ~dy to meet them haU· 
way. By 1949 she was sLlting publicly abe 
would 'never again' comproml.se. 'even oo 
words.. Tbe Sov lets look on I.his as evidence of 
weakness rather than as a gesture of good 
will'" 
ReaJgnln1 from the United Nations IJJ the 
Eisenhower admlnbtraUod., she dJd volunteer 
wort for the American AssoclaUon for the 
United Ni Uons until her reappol.nlmeot to the 
dele1at100 by President Kennedy. lo the 
IJJterim the AAUN pve a party for her. No 
El!enhower people attei>ded, but U .N. st.at.es-
mea JWph 811.DCbe and Dag Hammarskjold 
did - and '° did Vlsh1mky. 
She could be Implacable. When Carmine De 
Sapio, the Tammany Hall boss. spoiled Frank-
. Un Jr.'a bid lot the New Yon eovernonhlp, 
lbe retallated. It toot ber aod her a.llJes three 
rears. bat sbe broa&flt De Saplo down. Then 
there WU the time sbe took 00 CardiDaJ Fre-
di Spellman of New yon over federal aid to 
parocb1a1 9Cboola. Be attempted to acommo-
nica te her In tbe press, but took It all bact 
wbea be 1ot her polite, crusbJ.nc lietter: "']be 
f1nal J.odemmt. my dur Card1naJ Spellman. 
"' the worthloesa of an bmnu belnp la la the 
Unda ol God .• • " 
Crusaded io South 
Like her husband, she crew far beyood ber 
bermellc upper-class berlu1e. Broupt ap 
wt ... 8~\b:-S<mltllm tbat tomebow new materialism ud 
"Dew mooe ~ , u 1fell u a 
· EJeuor Roosevelt lD 1905, die 
Jell ti k1' marrla&e to Frall1.la D. ~eft. 
casua.l lgoorance of the people she tl.1ed to ca.D 
"da.rl:les," she 900D OUl&few all that. 
Wbeo Elinor Morgenthau was barred from 
the very social Colooy Club ID New Yort be--
ca use she was Jewish, Elea.oor Roosevelt quit 
the club. And when the DAR forbade 1brl.a.n 
Anderson to sing ln CAnst.ltuUon Hall because 
sbe wu black. It was Elelllor Roosevelt's 
public resign.a t1oo from the DAR Ula t blew the 
epl.9ode Into world headlines.. She also cnJilad.. 
ed puslonately In the South - against bu 
hm~s wt.sheS - to stop lyncblngs ID tbe 
'30s. 
Her ceotennfal will be ce.lebra led at a sym-
posium at V a.ssar CAUeae Oct. I S-19, as dozens 
of speakers discuss her vision 00 everytb.lnc 
from McCarthyism to maet. from dvil rf&bta 
t.o peace In the nuclear a1e. Tbey will abo 
treat her aeU-dlscovery u 1 person and a 
leader. 
Feared dark, dogs 
And that ls the part of the story that maUs 
her most real t.o UI. 
She was an a&Jy duck.line, a poor little rich 
lirl. 1 Roosevelt whoae beautiful mother 
called her "cranny" and nose beloved. alcc>-
boUc fat.her WU banished by the famlly. She 
feared the dart; she feared dop, ~rses. 
sna.W 1Dd other chUdttn; ahe teared beiq 
ICOlded; abe saw beraeU u "a solemn dUJd. 
witboot beauty and painf ull7 lby ... entlrdy 
lactJn1 la the spoataneou Joy aod m1rt.b of 
youth." 
Ber parenl3 d.Jed wbeo abe was a child. aod 
ol.f to boardln1 ScbOOI In England. Tbere sbe 
learned perfect French, German, Italian 
(JeUS later she woo1d translate a speech at 
ti.e United Nations when the olflclal lnter-
pnter panicked) and the bl&b liberalism of 
Ills" mentor, Marie Souvestre, from whom she 
cl:9covered that lost causes, like the Dreyfus 
~ IOOlel1ma succeeded. 
Married at 20 
"Photographs of Eleanor at this period 
sllow a tall, slim, narrow-waisted girl." writes 
L.uh, "with soft. wavy balr arran1ed In a 
pompadour and braided In the back. Ber most 
distlnctive feature wu her eyes. blue. serene 
and soft; In their g'1.ie one for&ot the overly 
promlnent teeth and the sllgbUy recedlni 
dtin. Her sool. said Mlle. Souvestre, was a ra-
diut thine. and it could be glimpsed In ber 
eyes. Ute ber father, she had the faculty of 
coocentratlng all her attenUon and sympathy 
0e the person she wu with." 
At 20 she married her dist.ant cousin Frank· 
Im. a dashing. hand.wme, outgoln& young maJ! 
ft:rY mucb fnfluenced by .bis rather over· 
trbelmln1 mother. Her undereround Warfll"f 
with Sara Delano Roosevelt ("My son Frank· 
!ID ls a Delano, not a Roosevelt at all!") lasted 
111til the older woman's death 31 years later 
lDd surely bad a great deal to do with the 
p-WduaJ emergence of Eleanor's own vigorous 
::tw'acter. 
ne most Important battle In tb.IJ war wu, 
• we know from the play "Sunrbe at campo-
bello," the struute over Franklin's future 
aft.er polio stopped bis career cold ln 1921. 
Sara wanted him to retire from pollUcs .... 
tlle world In general to become a comfortable 
ilwalld country lqlllre. Eleanor wanted blm tq 
IDO\'e forward. · · 
Lucy Mercer affair 
"Eleanor refused to treat Franklin u an 
DnUd anc1 d1d DOt anow.othen to do .o," Lula 
.writes. "The stragle wttb her mother-in-law 
.... finally over. 'She aomln&ted me for 
.,,ears.' Eleanor later said. Franklin's Ulnea 
campte~ ber..mwtf~OD-~ made ma 
ll&a.Dd Oil M)'1rn two reprd to my hus-
band'1 life, mJ own We, and 1111 children'• 
tra1nln&.. .. . ' 
The poUO wu tbe second major crisis ID tbe 
~ Tbe ftnt bad been tbe LbCJ Mercer a&1r . . . . 
ID it yeais of maniqe, Eleanor bad pvea 
l*tb to m cblldrea, one of wbom died an ID-
bat. Too MJ to seek contraceptlve advice, ac-
eordlq to her IClll EWott. she foreswore IU 
allrelJ. A few ~ later sbe foad letten 
wrltteD to lier basbud b)' ber former IOdal 
lecretarJ, tbe beautiful, patridaa LacJ ....... 
cs: Eleanor's world eollapled. Tbere bad 
_.,er been another mu ID her life. SH de-
manded a divorce. bat Franklin refu.cl. Lac:J 
llea:s, • Catbollc. woUI D8'fel' ....,., • di-
Mad 111111. 
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Separate bedrooms 
. Finally the couple worked out 1 truce 
remalntng married but with separate bed: 
rooms. Franklin agreed never to see Lucy 
Mercer apfn. It wu Ull. Two years later 
Mercer married the Wealthy WlnUe Ratber-
fwd. 
· Years later, after FDR's death at Warm 
Sprinp, GA.., Ele.tnor learned that Lucy Mer-
cer Ratberfurd bad been at his bedside. nie 
two bad kept up the relaUomhlp ror ye.vs and · 
ehlldren and !riends bd conspired to keep her 
from knowlnc. 
She swvived that blow, too. She burned 
F'rantlhl's letters to her, blstoric or not. "I 
ian the memory of an elephant," 1be once 
ia1d. '1 cu forsfve, bat I cannot fcqet." 
Close friendship 
.. Five years 110, the pabUcation of ber lntt-
nate correspoodence with Lorena Hlcltot. a 
IVasblDgton newspaperwoman, led to much 
~cited speculaUon by some about whether 
their ~tiomhlp was lesblan. Otben pointed 
pat that the perf enid lanpage In the letters 
ns not at ~ unusual for the lnteme friend-
ships that arose between women of that cener-
atlon. ~ ~ eventually died of tedi-um.. ' ' I - ------
Wbat ~ 1ee111 memonble II that It wu a 
cloee putty valued by a woman 
who needed warm friendships. She did her 
Christmas sbopplD& all rear long. and when 
;she died a Jett behind a closet full of pres-
ents. stm,antqaed. for tbGle she loved. 
! Broaclt don u 71 b)' a bone marrow dll-
eue and drq reacdon, sbe foq:bt apimt the 
tubes and needles and pllJs belna used to keep 
.ha' alive &Del sacceeded in dJinc on Nov. 7, 
1111, b)' bene1f. Sbe wU. • • aace remark-
ed, "a toap old bad. .. 
Sbe always said, when asked where she lot . 
her utontsbtq eDer'IJ• that the trick WU not· 
to tet too self...marbed. One remembers bet 
wonts to Barry Tnunu when Ille told b1Jn. 
"llarrJ, the presJdeat la dead," oaly a few 
mlDllCel after abe W learned tbe news her-
.u. Trmnaa tamed to lier, stunned. to uk. "II 
· tbere UJt11n1 I caa·do for yoa?" 
· Sbe replied, "II tHre anytblo1 we can do 
for~ . _.,, ; . · -.emoa, an olci'lriend. Aid this: 
.. L ~ • otller siaile llumaa belils ~ 
. ~.l-!.'d transfotmed, the emtenee o" ~ ;many~?~ il)eun II thereof 
'tlle lm*.t o( aai-.o~1 We?:' : · · 
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Schools: Four r~guired reforms 
fjy COLMAN McCARTHY 
wa~ Pixt Co 
W A.SHINGTON - At graduation 
lime oo America's campuses, the high-
est grades are going to education task 
forces and commissions. They're get-
ting A·, by giving everyone else F's 
The latest report, from the Carnegie 
McCarthy 
Foundation, ar-
gues that Ameri-
can education 
needs to be re-
built, not merely 
repaired. It is said 
that sq many va-
cant-heads are 
leaving school -
people who can't 
read, write or pay 
off their loans -
that instead of 
ilressing in caps and gowns to receive 
diplomas, they should wear T-shirts 
saying "I Are A College Graduate." 
WlH!n the reports began appearing, 
I thought a better way could be found 
than IJnening to the experts scratch 
:Chalk on their blackboards. For a year, 
·r I.Bug.ht in the high school near my 
<>ffice. For two years, I have hired out 
.as an adjunct professor at American 
University. In JJ classes in eight se-
mestus. I have· had the bracing and 
:enjoyable company of 600 students. 
THESE ARE four essential reforms I 
"would st.a.rt with: 
:e [)o..ngrade grades· As useful as 
'. they may be in some courses, grades 
:should be marginal to quality teaching 
.and learning. A teacher who craves 
·academic macho uses grades to be the 
powerlul one who frightens the pow· 
:erless many. A few innovative educa· 
:tors are daring to speak out. 
. Benno Schmidt Jr., the new presi· 
dent of Yale, believes "there ls too 
! much emphasis on grades, which are 
:incomplete measures of intellectual 
·growth and potential ... The overarur· 
.ious vying for ~tion that one sees 
' when grades and ranking are taken as 
: the prime measures of personal worth 
and growth bas inhibiting effects on 
.curiosity, on orfgl~[ty, and on intel· 
· lectuaJ ornwth." ' - · .,,...- , , 
many of the brainy pass through with· 
If every college out exercising their bodies. 
If colleges are demanding proficien-required e Very cy in English and math as requirements 
• • • for graduation, why not a requirement }Un/Of Or Sen/Or tO for playfulness' Except for the dis-
t h "//"f f abled, no one qualifies for a diploma eac One I I era e withoutbeingabletorunJOkilometers 
Person how to under 60 minutes, or swim a half-mile 
under 90 minutes, or ride a bicycle for 
read, how could the 20 miles under two hours "First <\'. 
I all," said Emerson, "be a good animal. prob em not Alo eofplaywon 'tgetthegraduates~ 
eventually vanish? job, but i~ may one day keep the jo~ 
• from getung to them. I -------------1 • Peace education American school! 
Students are trapped. Unless they prime the young well in the history ot 
luck out and get a teacher like Schmidt, our se en declared wars and our practi· 
they ma)l end up in a depprtment tioners of governmental violence. Stu· 
obsessed with earning a reputation as ( dents know of Ulysses S. Grant, 
tough graders It used to be punish or George Washington, Davy Crockett 
perish Now it 's flunk 'em or perish. and George Patton. Why aren't the 
• learn language by experiencing it young. taught systematically a~ut al-
In classes this year, I offered my ~ ternat1v~ U> war and the pract1Uoners 
students a deal. In place of writing a l of non-violence? Then they would 
term paper, they could teach an illiter- know, as I guarantee that m.ost of my 
ate person how to read. Several took 600 students k~ow, something about 
the option. Our illiterate population Jeannette Rankin, .Jane Addams, A.J . 
totals 60 million, with the United Muste, Scott Nearing.' Peter Maurin, 
States ranking 49th in literacy among Ammon Hen.nacy, Adin Ballou, Doro-
158 United Nations member countries. thy Day, Milton ~fayer and oth.ers. 
The students who found illiterate These . were . Americans whose lives 
persons to serve also discovered a part were filled w!th as much - and proba-
of themselves they had not known bly more - nsk, c~urage and dra.ma a 
before: the self-giving and other-cen- found on any garrisoned battlef1el~ . 
tered part that often goes untouched Study the peacemakers. All a h1g.h 
during college years because no teach- sche>?I or col!ege course can d~ 1s 
er has stirred it. provide a detaJI or two about the hves 
A second benefit is that the students ~nd though~ of the heroes and hero-
who uught English came to under- mes of non-violence. After that we ~an 
stand its subtleties in ways seldom trust that th~ students.' o~ leaving 
learnable from classroom texts. If ev- school and. trying to survive in a w~rld 
ery college required every junior or of e~c.e~1ve c~llural, p~ycholog1cal, 
senior to teach one illiterate person an.d m1h.tary violence, will k.eep on \ 
how to read, how could the problem with their personal peace:stud1es pro· / 
not eventually vanish? / gram. If w.e wa.nt to give peace a 
chance, let 1t be in school where the 
chances are given. • learn to play, play to learn As 
companionable as nearly all my 600 
students were, I could entice only a few 
into the world of play. Only one had 
finished a marathon. A few swam; 
others had tried aerobics. Some were 
on intramural teams. The scandal of 
college athletics is not only that many 
varsity stars graduate without their 
brains having been used, but that too 
Correction 
James J . Kilpatrick's Thur.f-
day column should hove said 
that Charles W. Capps Jr. has 
served 14 years in the Mississip-
pi House. 
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APPENDIX M. 
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER GAME 
AUrf'd "1okl (1133 llU) 
RESPECT 
.. -------~ . --- ~=-·.·.=. ~-- --
Alfrf'd Nobel (UJJ-11") 
PEACEMAKER 
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FAIRMINDED 
BELIEVABLE r 
\_\ -~--
IHJ Lb• C. Pullet {Mr9 IHI) 
RESPECT 
BELIEVABLE 
FAIRMINDED 
1' 7' ~.. Mad ride (I"'" t H 1) 
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FAIRMINDED 
RESPECT 
BELIEVABLE 
Alfrt4 NeMI (1133-llU) 
PEACEMAKER 
FAIRMINDED 
lftt AdoU• Ptrn !&4•1nl (Mn 1931 
o # •• 
• . -:;.i. •.• :. 
FAIRMINDED 
IUJ Al)m Sc•1"1U. (117J.1Hf) 
lff.J Ltc• W11fta (\on lfO) 
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BELIEVABLE FAIRMINDED 
1'11 WID7 llrudt (\on lfll} 
BELIEVABLE FAIRMINDED 
lHf A1'nt J ... Lead (llfl.IH7) 
~EACEMAKER PEACEMAKER 
PEACEMAKER 
UU M1rtl1 L11•cr Kl•t. Jr. (IU,·1"1) 
FAIRMINDED 
Rules For The Game Of Winnen 
The gRme hH fi2 card1, 13 bookt o( • 
each. The aim of th1 1ame 11 to obtain 
complete booh by callln1 for carda from 
other player•. Deal f card1 one at a Ume, 
face down to each player. The remainder 
of the deck i. placed face down lo the 
center of the table. The player at the 
dealer'• rl1ht berin• by callin1 on any 
other player for a card that will help 
complete a book of which he hold1 one cw 
more card1. If the player called upon hu 
the dnlred card he aivea It to the caller, 
who continu• calllo1 until he faJle Co 
receive another dnl~ card. The caner 
then draw• a card from the top ofthe deck. 
If 1he drawe the card 1he called for, ehe 
a1aln 1tart. callln1 from playen until 
eacceuful when 1he a1aJn draw1 from the 
dtd. 
When 1he falle to draw the coned card 
frnm the deck the tum p ..... to the player 
at the ri1ht and .a on. 
The 1ame end1 when all the carcl1 ha" 
been 1athe~ Into boob the 1am1 enda. 
The player ha¥in1 the moet boob wfnL 
